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m e s s a g e  

f r o m  D e a n  ~ a m i n k e r  

k I si t  t o  write this letter; I still 
visualize images of the devasta- 
tion recently wrought by Hurricane 
Katrina. One of the largest national 
disasters in U.S. history has left the 
nation emotionally battered and 
physically bruised, and it will take 
a resolute and sustained effort to 
rebuild lives and dreams. 

Even though Michigan is a half- 
country away, we have occasion to 
feel great pride in the local response 
of the Law School community l am 
relieved to  report that, to the best 
of our knowledge, no member of 
the Law School student body, faculty, 
staff or their immediate families 
suffered personal injury in the storm, 
though unfortunately a few have likely 
sustained serious damage to their 
homes, and surely some alumni have 
suffered significant losses as well. But 
as it has done so often in the past, the 
Michigan Law School communrty is 
rising to the occasion to assist in the 
ongoing recovery efforts. 

As early as two days after the 
hurricane hit, indeed even before 
our students returned to Ann Arbor 
t o  begin the fall semester; student 
leaders initiated various disaster relief 
efforts to  assist those in dire need 
in the devastated Gulf Coast region. 
Those volunteer efforts continue 
and have expanded today And the 
Law School has opened its own 
doors to displaced law students 
from New Orleans area law schools; 
nine upperclassTulane and Loyola 
of New Orleans law students who 
have connections either to the 
State or University of Michigan have 
enrolled as visiting students for the fall 
semester. Our full-time students and 

faculty have welcomed and embraced 
them, helping them transition and 
reserving spots in both study groups ' 

and bowling teams. Many of our 
alumni have contacted us to ask if 
they can pitch in, for example offering 
places for these new students to stay. 
The depth of our students' compas- 
sion is perhaps best illustrated by their 
willingness to pool football tickets for 
the New Orleans transplants. And 
we are still exploring ways in which 
students might provide legal or other 
services to the rebuilding effort during 
upcoming session breaks or the 
summer. 

All of this charitable activity is 
fully consistent with the finest and 
deepest traditions of this institution. 
The Law School and the lawyers it 
has nurtured and trained have always 
embraced an ethic of public-spirited- 
ness. As the devastation wrought by 
Hurricane Katrina became better t 

known, many of you contacted the 
Law School to offer support and 
assistance, and I shared with you 
the e-mail I sent to students noting 
that no member of the Law School 
community had been injured in the 
storm and expressing the School's 
pride in the relief efforts students 
were initiating. Among the many 
responses was this one from Stanley 
Lubin, '66, in Texas, where so many 
storm victims are finding temporary 
care and shelter: "I am more proud 
than ever to be an alum of Michigan 
Law," said Lubin, who also noted that 
"my partner and I have offered the 
free use of our Dallas ofice to one 
or two displaced attorneys for as long 
as they need it. I have not forgotten 
what I learned at Michigan over and 

above how to be a lawyet' 
In a timely tribute to this tradition. 

this issue of Law Quadrangle Notes 
provides a special focus on the myriad 
ways in which the Law School and its 
alumni have been and remain national 
leaders in using legal talents to serve 
the interests of the profession and 

' the public at large.The heartwarming 
response to Katrina's devastationyjs 
just one local chapter in a stor/kd 
history of compassion and commit- 
ment to the betterment of society, 

Those who practice law, like those 
who practice medicine, have long 
been understood to take on certain 
obligations of service to the profes- 
sion and public. just as the physician is 
obliged first to do no harm, even the 
lawyer zealously representing a private 
client is obliged to remember that 
he is an officer of the court and that 
legal representation takes place within 
a larger public realm.This is why bar 
associations make clear that lawyers 
have a duty to use their license and 
talents to serve the public in some 
way - whether by serving the bar 
itself by representing the public 
through positions in government, or 
perhaps by serving underrepresented 
clients. From its inception, this Law 
School has encouraged and trained its 
faculty and students to be generous in 
the time and energy they devote to 
serving the profession and the public. 
We do so by instilling the values of 
community and social responsibility 
and commitment. by training students 
to acquire unsurpassed legal skills, 
and by providing resources, networks, 
funds, and other assistance to offer 
opportunities to use what we teach. 
The steady decline in our public 



funding - now down to just over 2% 
of our operating budge - in no way 
hru diluted this longstanding public- 
olrientd camlm/m& 

The vaiieties d such service are 
virtually  limitless, and we explom 
many in the following pages.To 
fomhadw. just a h, Pmkssor Joe 
Vilning desdbts his 1 8 m ~ h  m i c e  
B P grand-juror a fundamertBl dIdy of 
citizemhip.The Vdng Wights Initiative, 
a new studiznt+inkiated and nonpar- 
tisan pmja& will help lawmakrs and 
researchem make important de~isions 
as the rnom:iitaus time for re-autho- 
rizing major portions of the Vding 
Rights Act draws near Professadany 
Wqgpn~c '64, has been active in 
legal reform for more than 20 years, 
and many pmfesson have kept their 
lawywing mu&&s in shape by p i -  
odicatly returning to the courtroom 
tmtry cases, enjoying experiences 
that in turn tenrich their teaching and 
research, 

The Law School also has a proud 
tradition of sending faculty and 
students into p m m e n t ,  in both 
Republican and Democratic admin- 
istrations. I myself served in the 
Department of Justice as a deputy 
assistant attorney general in the 
Ofice of Legal Counsel during the 
closing year d the Clintan adminis- 
tration, and adjunct Profess~r Joan 
Larseo promptly took my place in the 
opening years Offhe  Bush admin- 
istration. Pm%ssarTum Kauper; '60, 
twice served under President Kchard 
Nixon, first in the Ofice of Legal 
Counsel and then as assistant att~nrey 
general in charge of the Antk~ust 
Division. Associa P ~ ~ S Q P  Michael 
S. Barr, on the other hand, served in 

the Treasury Department and the 
White House under President Bill 
Clinton. Many others on our faculty 
have served with distinction in various 
othe;' capacities. 

In the end, 6ach of us may have a 
different vision of the interests of the 
profession and of the public at large. 
The Law School's primary mission, 
of course, is to assist students in 
becoming outstanding young lawyers 
with outstanding legal skills with which 
to advance their clients' interests. 
But, especially as a public institution, 
the School should also remind our 
students that lawyers practice in a 
public arena, and that their license to 
practice comes with an obligation to 
serve the profession and the public 
good, however defined. And there is 
no better time to remind us all than 
the present. 



A L e  j a c y  o f  S e r v i c e  byJef fMor t imer  

Metaphorically speaking, it's safe to 
say that the Law School carries in its 
vkry genes a broader vision of the 
profession than opportunities for 
personal gain.Todayls Law School 
inherits and continues a legacy of 
service that began with the School's 
charter leaders. 

The Supreme Court of Michigan 
had been up and running for only 
two years when the University 
established what was initially called 
the Law Department in 1859 and an 
Adrian attorney named Thomas M. 
Co,oley, one of the first three faculty 
members, was a major reason why it 
had become possible for the state to 
have a supreme court: He had been 
hired by the legislature to compile 
all of the state's statutes, a job he 
completed in just a year and that won 
him the position of reporter of the 
new court's decisions. 

Cooley eventually served on the 
court himself for 2 1 years (joining 
James Y Campbell, another member 
of the founding triumvirate who 
was already one of the court's first 
justices when he was appointed 
to the faculty), including a stint as 
chief justice, and was appointed 
by President Grover Cleveland in 
1 887 to be the first chairman of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, 
doing much to shape its policies and 
bring order to the chaos of state laws 
on the subject. 

Shortly before that appointment, 
in a famous address at Harvard Law 
School, Cooley had told his listeners, 
"We fail to  appreciate the dignity of 

bur profession if we look for it either 
in profundity of learning or in forensic 
triumphs, Its reason for being must be 
found in the effective aid it renders to 
justice,. . ." 

That perspective permeates the 
annals of the Law School. Whether as 
officeholders, as drafters and codifierg 
of legislation, or as private advocatis ' 

for public causes that engaged their 
core beliefs, Law School faculty and 
alumni have had a profound and 
pervasive effect on the .he$ of all 
Americans. 

As a U.S. supre&=court Justice, 
for example, graduate Frank Murphy, 
' 14, clarified labor's right to strike, 
held that peaceful picketing is an 
exercise $of free speech, and yigorously 
dissented in the decision upholding 
the-U.S. government's internment of 
Japanese American citizens during 
World War II. Before serving on 
the high court, Murphy was mayor 
of Detroit, governor-general of 
the Philippine Islands, governor of 
Michigan, Attorney General of the 
United States . . . and ever an eloquent 
exponent of civil liberties. 

Graduate and Professor William 
Pierce,'%9, taught at the Law School 
for 40 years and, in addition, served 
for more than 30 years as executive 
director of the National Conference 
of  omm missioners of Uniform State 
Laws. In that capacity, he left an 
indelible legacy.,pn laws that affect 
each of us daily; he was chiefly 
responsible for the formulation and 
adoption of the Uniform Commercial 
Code, which was eventually enacted 



in every state in the union, Says 
Professor Emeritus Theodore J. St. 
Antoine, '54, Law School dean from 

1 97 1 to 1 978 and a close associate of 
Pierce: "In terms of his impact on the 
everyday lives of ordinary Americans, 
those of us who buy an automobile 
today and write a will tomorrow, he 
may have been the most influential 
lawyer of his generation." 

Happily, criminal and bankruptcy 
law touch fewer lives, but Professors 
Emeriti Francis A. Allen, dean of the 
Law School from 1966 to 197 1, and 
Frank R. Kennedy had comparable 
impacts in their respective realms. 

Allen's work in the early 1960s as 
chair of Attorney General Robert F. 
Kennedy's Commitfee on Poverty and 
the Administration of Federal Criminal 
Justice, which came to be known as 
the Allen Committee, was incorpo- 
rated into both the Criminal Justice 
Act of 1 964 and the Bail Reform Act 
of 1966, In addition, his work on the 
reform of the substantive law of crime 
decisively influenced the American 
Law Institute's Model Penal Code. 

From 197 1 to  1 973, in the middle 
of his 23-year teaching career here, 
Kennedy served as executive director 
of the Commission on the Bankruptcy 
Laws of the United States, whose 
recommendations became part 
of the Bankruptcy Reform Act of 
1978. Kennedy also was the principal 
draftsman of the Uniform Fraudulent 
Transfer Act. 

It's hard to fathom today but there 
was a time when arbitration and 
mediation barely registered on the 

dispute resolution radar: No one did 
mare than S t  Antoine to relegate 
those dgF to  the provehial dustbin 
of history. 3 ' s  a way of handling cases 
that at its best is faster; cheaper; and 
a lot less arrtagonistic than litigation 
is likely to  be:' he says,Through his 
service to, among others, the National 
Academy of Arbitrators and the 
United Auto Workers' Public Review 
Board, S t  Antoine devoted prodigious 
time and energy to making that view 
the norm in arenas as different as 
labor relations, domestic disputes, the 
environment, international business 
and, perhaps most fmously, pmfes- 
sional sports. 

But the Law School's commit- 
ment to public service has not been 
limited to the activities of dedicated 
individuals,The United States' entry 
into wor ldwar II placed enormous 
strains on the U.S: AFmy, including its 
ability to  provide an adequate supply 
of judge advocates, or military lawyers, 
hr its vastly expanded numbers. On- 
the-job training of officen who had 
been civilian attorneys was no-longer 
sufficient, so the Army authorized the 
creation of a school to  provide the 
necessary preparation. 

When the new school far military 
lawyers quickly outgrew its original 
space at the National University 
Law School in Washington, D.C., the 
U-M Law School offered its facili- 
ties for the duration. Dean E. Blythe 
S m ~ n  steered the deal through 
the University's Boad of Regents, 
and the Judge Advocate General's 
Schogl conducted its first military 

law classes in the Law 
Quadtangle in kbruary 
1942, ~egulh enmll- 
ment in the Law School 
plummeted from 720 
to 7 1 during the war; 
but by the time the JAG 
School closed in January 
1 946, it had graduated 
2,467 Army lawyers. Its 
success also demon- 
strated the need for a 
permanent JAG School, 
which was re-established - 
in 1950 and eventually 

I 

sited atthe Universrty of 
Virginia. 

The degree to which 
s 

the principle of public service +;+::, $' :i 
is embraced and implemented 
is obviously affected by the F: -, . -?>: r T:- 

needs and attitudes of the larger . , :: 

society It is, perhaps, closer . <' ( .-' , -: .: 
to the top of the collective 
consciousness when times are 
relatively challenging than when 
they are relatively calm and pros- 
perous. But it endures nonethe- 
less, and it prospers at the Law 
School today. 

Indeed, according to the 
American Bar Association, 
Michigan is one of the top three 
among its peer law schools in 
the percentage of its graduates 
who take their first job in some 
area of public interest And why 
not? It's genetic, after all. 

Jeff M o r t h e ~  k an Ann A r b e b m d  
writes and editar. 
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a l e g a c y  

In the wake o f  the s t o r m  
Robert Broae ana t. joraon 
Seidell have known each other 
since they worked together 
at a Birmingham, Michigan, 
movie theater as teenagers. As 
University of Michigan undergrad- 
uates, they first lived in the same 
dormitory, then shared an off- 
campus apartment. 

They went separate ways after 
graduation - Brode to Tulane 
Law School in New Orleans and 
Seidell to Belgrade, Serbia, and 

"We lost touch for the most part, 
but had some occasional contact 
via e-mail," Seidell recounted. 

Little did they expect that the 
2005 hurricane season would 
bring them together again. 

Seidell closely monitored 
Hurricane Katrina's march toward 
the Gulf Coast and New Orleans' 
last August. He took special 
interest because another friend 
had been stranded when a hur- 
ricane closed his medical school 

t en to the U-M Law School. d in the Caribbean last year - "he 

Gmnd Isle, Louisiana,August 3 1,  2005 

m 



had to brave hordes of looters, 
no plumbing, no power, etc." 
- and he correctly anticipated 
that Katrina would shut down 
New Orleans. 

"So I thought of Rob and 
hoped he'd made it out, but 
couldn't reach him by phone. 
I was pretty relieved when he 
called me from Chicago," he 
explained. 

Brode missed Seidell's call 
because he had been inter- 
viewing in New York On return 
to New Orleans, and still 
unaware of the approach of 
Katrina, he was surprised to find a 
message from his girlfriend Katie 
Maskowitz, a fellow University of 
Michigan graduate, warning him 
about the storm and offering him 
shelter in Chicago. Still groggy 
from interviewing and traveling, 
Brode accepted her offerThinking 
he'd only be away a few days 
- last year he was gone three 
days when he left New Orleans 
to avoid Hurricane Ivan - he 
packed lightly and so quickly that 
he left his interview suit in his 
suitcase, 

Reality struck quicklyThe nor- 
mally 20-minute drive to the air- 
port took an hour: Brode found 
that airplane seats were scarce 
and golden. He finally paid $600 
non-return for one of the last 
tickets to Chicago. 

Once in Chicago and caught 
up on news of Katrina, Brode 
telephoned Seidell, who sug- 

Um gmduates and fbrmer mommates mni ted  by Humcane Kmina, LAM Lrrw %hod stu- 
dent Elordon Sidell, left and displaced Tulane Law School student Robert W e ,  again mend 
classes together. Brode is one of nine Katrina evacuees fbm Tulane and Loyola law schools in 
New Orleans who are attending the UM Lcrw School this falL 

I 
gested that he look into attending "I asked to be matched with I 
the University of Michigan Law Rob because I figured that since 
School whileTulane was closed. I knew him really well already I 
AfterTulane Law School released would be in the best position 

I ,  
its students on September 2, to make sure he got what he 
Brode was accepted here under needed in Ann Arbor and from 
the expedited admissions process the Law school." 
that the Law School devised so Brode took no winter clothing 
that students displaced by Katrina to Chicago, and once in Ann 
could begin studies with their Arbor "I had to buy a complete 
fellow Michigan law students on new wardrobe,'' he explained 
the first day of classes. during a break in classes. Just 

Meanwhile in Ann Arbor; back from job interviews in Los 
Seidell volunteered to be a Angeles, he added with a chuckle 
mentorforahurricaneevacuee thatinadvertentlyleavinghissuit 
and requested matchup with in his luggage has turned out to 
Brode. "I would always hope to be a boon. 
lean on someone else if I were in "I got out safe," he told a 
such a situation:' he explained. "1 reporter for the Michigan Daj/y, 
also have had plenty of mentors the U-M student newspaper "1 
in my life when I went through found a great environment to 
hard times in other jobs, in Serbia, my legal education. I 
in Germany in my other travels, have friends here.Things could 
and they were very helpful, and be a lot worse. It's a lot to  think 
some became my best friends. I about when you watch the news, - 
figure I should pay it forward. 

3 

but I got pretty lucky." == 

N 
0 
0 Ln 
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Bmde's New Orleans apart- 
ment near the Superdome, 
whose roof was partially blown 
off as thousands of people 
sought shelter inside, but it is 
on the relatively high ground 
of New Orleans that did not 
flood. Although his Zip code 
was among thbse e a v r k e d  for 
early return residents, by mid- 
September he had not been able 
to return to determine what hdd 
been damaged or lost. 

Enrolling Brode and the other 
New Orleans law students was 
just part of the Law School's 
many-pronged response to the 

Members of the Law School 
community like people across 

e nation and the world, were 

nned by the devastation that 
Hurricane Katrina wrought.They 

ckly responded in the spirit of 
lic service that has marked 
School since it opened nearly 

I 

schools canceled fall classes and 
opened temporary administra- 
tive ofices in Houston,Texas. 
Many of their students, like Brode 
and the others attending the 
U-M Law School as non-degree 
visiting students, have found gen- 
erous acceptance at other law 
schools for the fall semester with 
the expectation that the New 
Orleans law schools can resume 
classes in the spring. 

"We now have enrolled a 
total of nine such students: eight 
are from Tulane and one is from 
Loyola of New Orleans; five are 

2Ls and four are 3Ls:' Dean Evan 
Caminker informed the U-M Law 
School community through an 
e-mail during the first week of 
classes. "The outpouring of offers 
of assistance from both current 
students and alumni (ranging 
from housing to spots in the 
bowling league) has been incred- 
i bly heartwarming. I appreciate 
your welcoming our new stu- 
dents with open arms." 

The Law School also ipitiated. 
or joined in a number of:other 
responses to the storm. Among 
them: 

a 

The Law school contacted the 
Mississipp'i Center for Justice in 
Jackson, Mississippi, headed by 
Martha Bergmark, '73 (see profile 
on page 44), to offer pm bono 
assistance. "As you can imagine, 
the Center is still assessing the 
legal needs of the affected com- 
munities and Martha will contact 
us when she has a better sense 
of the needs and how pm bono 
assistance could meet those 
needs," Caminker explained in his 
e-mail. 

Caminker communicated with 
Michigan Governor Jennifer 

I Granholm's ofice '"to see 
whether there is a productive 
way in which U-M law students 
could help coordinate or par- 
ticipate in legal assistance to any 
Gulf Coast evacuees who have 
been relocated to Washtenaw 
County." 



Caminker also reported that Law 
School student organizations 
had teamed with the American 
Red Cross to collect donations 
for Hurricane relief (See photo 
below.) 

Like Seidell, many law students 
volunteered to serve as men- 
tors to visiting students displaced 
by the hurricane, and each re- 
bated student was matched 
with a fellow student familiar 
with the Law School and its fac- 
ulty staK and policies. 

Students and graduates, as well 
as public spirited residents 
throughout the Ann Arbor area, 
offered room in their homes and 
apartments for the displaced 
students. 

Early on, MaryAnn Sarosi, '87, the 
Law School's director of public 
service, was involved in talks wrth 
the American Bar Association 
(ABA) to ensure that Law School 
students be involved in the 
efforts of the ABA and other 
legal organizations to harness law 
students' skills in a coordinated 
response that meets the legal 
needs of the judicial system and 
the citizens of the Gulf Coast. 

Sarosi also has been meeting with 
local disaster relief officials to 
determine how best to fuse the 
skills of law students and the Law 
School with oficials' need for 

help in dealink ~ r t 4  legal issues 
facing storm evacuees who have - 
temporarily ~ l p t e d  in this area 

a 
\ 

Caminkr and' CI-PC1 President 
Mary k e  Coleman relayed to 
the Law School  and^ Universrty 
communities disaster officials' 
warning that volunteers hould 
not come to the stam-wracked 
area yet Looking ahead, they also 
opened discussions to determine 
how students and others could 
assist after cleanup has eased 
health risks and begun to stabilize 
the damaged mas. 

0 

The Law School issued an invita- 
tion to the Universrty t o  host 
a Cajun-themed meal in the 

Lawyers Club for the total of 
more than 90 displaced under- 
graduate and graduate students 
who enrolled as visiting students 
at the U-M as the result of 
Hurricane Katrinh 

1- 

As time passes, floodwaters 
recede, and the skeleton of 
the once-vibrant Gulf Coast 
re-emerges, storm victims' legal 
needs will become increasingly 
apparent Rebuilding the Gulf 
Coast will require a sustained 
effort with all of the legal exper- 
tise and goodwill that a society 
that operates under the rule 
of law can command.The Law 
School, true to  its longstanding 
commitment t o  public service, 
stands ready to  help. 

Law student oganizotions and individuals a donation table during the first half of 
September and mised more than $2.300 f i r  Red Cross defmrts in the wake of Katrina. 
Hem, Gmce Lee makes a donation accepted by Asion Pacific American Law Srudent Association 
members Bmd Wi and Mitoshi Fuijo-White. In addition. the Jewish Law Students Amation al- 
lected school supplies fir horn victims, the Muslim Law Students Association collected toiletries, 
and the Student Animal Definse F u F  sponsored a w a l k 4 o n  ao aid the Louisiana SPUThe 
Muslim and Asian k i fk  American law student associations also mised Fnds to aid vidims of 
the earthquake in Pakistan. 
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Faculty I 

appmvd by.s@klegisl~~uty~~ 
lE&b~rs h#-l*b I&- 

Back in? t h ~  ~lmttmrm, what 
they learn indlhexprience r&ums a 

multi-fold as m l - v r l d  examples; , 

r n e K 3 r s  
in the 

publ ic  arena 

anecdotes f i ,  tk arenas of 
l i i o ~ l i q  mdkjag and nego- 
ti;rtisn; d mmmwed d~hmes af 

gy &a% %ilk k iahe-s 
b&WiIeh %he IhiB of ca~ebmk:. 
briefs, and jotmals, ' - 

i The faculty's ex~erien1E:~ 
enhance the curriggIIum, a d  their 
enlhusimm for public service can 
be r n n b g i - ~ t k  h the ddlessham. 

/ - 
 he I ~ p m t i ~ s i ' o ~  i t ~ e t  ,fh;\bu8h 
its p i d $ s ~ i b n d ~ l $ t - ~ ~ ~ n $  like 
the AmsFicm BW h s ~ f & ~ n  - 

and Mdk and oChw al&~nteyS 
groups, Wss.eg .the abII@tian 
of lavers to devcrt:~ some af 
thek irftkrb ta publie s ~ ~ i ~ e ,  

q 

and the Law ~chadl's pmfeon , 
1' conveF winbpce, and ancourage 
this value p an intepid 'pW of 
what it means to practice law; 
Students are taught both what 



the law is and that taking some 
pro bono cw is part and parcel 
of leg4 practice.They are taught 
that working for a nonpmfii 
igency, which by IRS definition 
,operates in the public interest 
is an honorable calling, so highly 
regarded that the Law School's 
debt relief program makes it 
possible for graduates to accept 
loww-paying jobs by easing their 
school loan repayment burden. ' 

Students learn that working for 
the government, which makes 
the entire citizenry their client, 
is public semle of the highest 
order. And they're taught that the 
lawyer's calling is a mix of zealous 
client representation tempered by 
the attorney's role as counsel and 

I\  $ 1  

adviser: 
It is irnpos~ib~e to exhaustively 

discuss all of the 'public service, 
public interest, and related activi- 
ties that faculty members engage 
in.They are as dikrent as the 
faculty members themselves) 
and may or may not involve the 
practice of law. All, however, draw 
on the legal expertise and clarity 
of thought directed at solving 
issues that are part of a legal 
education, Below, we illuminate 
some examples. Quotations 
throughout this section offer 
further glimpses of the variety 
of such work on the part of Law 

Wlool Czutty kernbcm. 
Fw inme,  P f v f k s s t r k m  

P. C d q ,  whq eke k asociuke 
deen fol. d c n d c  aMm, jM 
spsmnbrrthanw)een 
deeply i ~ l v e d  h th@ legid 
trencki*dug;by the prison 
qs?xmJs inadkquak testing and 
tmifpnent for hepatitis among 
inmates M q s  20 percent of 
Michigan's inmates bay have 
h e p W ,  and similarly high mtes 
of infection in many ather prison 
systems aams the c o w  have 
m i d  alarm tXlmw(2Uf -the 
heath am commwnQ. 

Cmley worked on the case 
of RandyVallad, who had tested 
positii for hepatitis while in 
prison but had neither been 
told of his test resub nor been 
treated for the viral disease.Vallad 
returned to his lii-in $irlfriend 
after his parole in 1999. He did 
not learn of his teqt rsplts until 
200 1 .  when he acci&dV saw 
his medical recuds gfter being 
rztumed to prison fix a parole 
violation. By then. his @ f i e n d  
also was ir$lxted, 

Introduced t~VdI.;ld's pdira- 
rnent by a faculty colleague, 
Cmley worked tirelessly on the 
case, and in ies laeer stages was 
joined by Law School clinical 
facutty members Paul Reingold 
see "IEYOND", p#. 12 

Performin! s rv iee  aeyond la i ty  duties S- 

ir stradard apanting proeelure a t  
- I 
w 

the Law Sctroal. Here is a sampling. 4 - 
D d d  Barn, '89 1 
Assi-r Dean &Students 
Assistant U.S. atbnrey District of 
Columbia ( t 990 - 95) 

% meraly6ars I hwc rmrd us a 
heming @cw and an appcals b d  

- 3 
a&r in the ccl;ntrrr3 Univern'tpi n m  
academic &ciphe s-, run &d~gL 

3 
m 

the Ogicc of$tuda&nfla Ikrolution. 
This year, 1 serving as a member of  a 
a district c o m m i ~ ~ g  on chomcter ondfir- 
ndss+r the State Bm OfrWiEhipn, 
WM . . . rccommeads or doer not ream- 
mend particular applicants fol aLlrmLlrmssion 

m a  C ~ ~ S ~ ~ Q E B  - 
Wide N McCme Jr. CoIIeate w 
Pro*or oflaw &aritus 
Spxd assistant to fhe Executive 

m 
Dimctor of the National Advisory 
Commission on Civil Disorders 
( 1  967 - 68); council m e m k  Cabin& 
Cbmmittee on Price Stabim, k e h  
Office of the President ( 1 968 - 691 

=In 1 971, i r e p m t e d  a group ofpzb- 
e m s  at the Mtenarr  County jail [ d o  
w m ]  suing the county mmmi.ss'onmr and 
shenflovsr condi~om m the old corny 
jail. n e  suit d c d ,  but helped f o m  con- 
struction ofthe cwrcnt jail on Hqhck 
Road. 
Tn the early I9?0s, 1 repmenred 

parims aYpsianti State Hospital Qal- 
fingin8 the mnditutionahy ofcommit- 
ring than to o hospital a8aim their will 
withom providing them wid an attornrg. 

-if;Ied an amicus brief wits the 
F~L~IBoD~ S q m e  C m t  in support of 
pla&tl$s s u c c ~ l l y  atta&ng tbe cornti- 
t~ltimwiity ofimbnti m t d a p  statute 
that limited rnarriqe to persons ofthe 
opp4siEa sex." 

Why do such m k ?  SBemuse 1 waJ inter- 
ested in the subject muamand  $muse I 
bzlsm in a caw." 

Qlhamh a h  notes that many p p i e  
at the Law School have provided ml~iltee? . 
ruorkfir the state legislaturc or the courts. 
"Ova mypars at Mirhipn, I worked on 
the lcgislaaon changiq the procedum for 
committing the mentally ill to hospitds 
and ~e~iclation a l~r in f i  child-support 
enforcement. 1 served as the rzporfet for the 
Stme Supreme Court committee proposing 
court rules on dVS.1 committitmt." 
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w8EYONO", coat'd. from 98. 1 1  

and David Santacroce. He 
prepared the complaint, based 
on 42 U.S.C. 5 1983. charging that 
Vallad and his girlfriend Mawa 
Johnson had been deprived of 
their rights. He also drew up 
and filed motions, briefs, and 
responses in the case, did a great 
deal of discovery work, and took 
many depositions. 

Why? As Croley told a 
reporter for a story about the 
issue, "They let an infected person 
walk free without even telling him 
to  be careful." 

Although a federal judge 
dismissed the case on summary 
judgment earlier this year; Croley 
feels his work was worthwhile 
because it helped to bring the 
issue to the attention of the 
public and state and federal 
authorities. It also helped keep 
his lawyering skills in shape for 
the next time he exercises them 
outside of the classroom, which 
he does regularly. 

"I've also worked on other 
cases, but the one above was the 
biggest," he explained. Among 
those other cases, he represented 
a defendant in a criminal trial and 
a non-English speaker in aTitle Vl 
case against an area hospital. He 
won a split verdict in the criminal 
case and voluntarily dismissed the 
Tile Vl case following negotiations 
with some of the defendants.. 

For trade specialist Robert L. 
Howse, the Alene and Allan F. 
Smith Professor of Law, the public 
service arena is not a courtroom, 

but the entire globe. For some 
time, Howse has been putting 
his expertise to the service of 
bettering global trade arrange- 
ments. For example, he is part ; 
of a group of experts brought 
together by the International 
Center forTrade and Sustainable 
Development, a Geneva-based 
nongovernmental organization 
(NGO), who work without pay 
to provide advice and ideas 
on proposals for special and 
differential treatment for devel- 
 ping countries in the current 
round o f W 0  (World Trade 
Organization) negotiations. 

"The group is led by the South 
African ambassador to the WTO, 
who also chairs the negotia- 
tions on special and differential 
treatment," Howse explained. 
"The third meeting of the 
group happened in early July in 
Lausanne, Switzerland." 

Howse also chaired the recent, 
gathering in Geneva when a 
group of NGOs launched a pair 
of amicus briefs in the dispute 
between the United States and 
the European Union over geneti- 
cally modified organisms and 
foods; he also consulted on one 
of the briefs. 

And a few years ago, drawn to 
the case by Law School graduate 
Jared Genser; '0 I, founder of 
Freedom Now, which works 
to free prisoners of conscience 
around the world, Howse worked 
with the Free Burma Coalition to 
see "BEYOND", pg. I 

Gross:  
C o r r e c t i n g  t h e  p a s t  

~srmtimes, aujbk m i c e  wark aims at 
cormding the pix& Sad& is the case with 
Pmfssor 5mud PL Gi-cxzsYs imdp- 
tian of the case af Larry EriRn, who 
was executed I0 years ago for a murder 
cmrnitled a quarter, c m t u ~ y  ago. 

Gross4 the Thms a d  Mabel Long 
P r a f e w  Law, d ~ - n a t b d  bention 
last. nrmrnwwith t~21sse cr$a t%pt-t 
on Gfln's case saying ~ l a t l ~ h e  wr6ng, 
p e ~ m  was arrested and cm\lridd' and ' 
%at the red criminals have never h e n  
brought to justice.'' His p a d  name@ " 
three suspects, all currently inl ,prison, to - . 
be kwestijp@J for .the crime. . 

Grifin was wested, csmktd, bmid 

drqj dealer Quintin Moss in St, Louk in , 

F 980. Griffin was exeatrsdr in June 1995 
at age 40 and maintained his immence 
to the end. G~ifflnk h i b  )r,ht*ough . 

a;ttmey %UP mn, "n, of w a i t  b* 
qul~&iond the cat-mctm~k ~f GrRinQ~ 
~ s r \  and WELC;~OR. 

S p u d  by the NAACP Legal M e  
and Educationd Fund md G m s s Y i i ~  
gatim, St, Louis Circuit Attorney J6m8m 
joyce reaimed the case this year: 

' 

' T ~ E  are a- of pe6pk w h o  
have been exwulted who wry liMy . 

imocdW Gmss toM h%ional P u k  
Radio. @ f h e 4 s  no case that I h w  , 
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that Burma's human rights viola- 
tions could justify a trade ban 
consistent with the W O ' s  legal 
framework 

"In fact," Howse reported,"the 
bill was passed into law by virtual 
unanimity in both houses, and the 
resulting law has not been chal- 
lenged by Burma at the VVTO, nor 
has it been criticized in the VVTO 
Secretariat's review of U.S. trade 
policy." 

Elizabeth A. Long Professor 
of Law Catharine A. MacKinnon 
is known around the world for 
her work on behalf of equal 
treatment for all people, regard- 
less of gender: She played key 
roles in convincing the world's 
courts that mass rape, like that 
which occurred in the Balkans 
during the Serbo-Croatian wars, 
is genocidal in intent She also 
has been a pioneer in showing 
that the United States' Alien Tort 
Claims Act, on the books since 
the 18th century but ignored until 
she dusted it off and marched it 
into litigation, can be used in U.S. 
courts against foreign nationals 
like Slobodan Milosevich. 

In a non-lawyer's role, Richard 
0. Lempert, '68, the Eric 
Stein Distinguished University 
Professor of Law and Sociology, 
now is in his fourth year as 
Division Director for the Social 
and Economic Sciences for the 
National Science Foundation. 

Other faculty members, like Dean 
Evan Caminker, who worked in 
the White House's Ofice of Legal 
Counsel in 2000 - 0 I , also have 
taken leaves from their teaching 
posts to serve in the federal 
government. 

Even longer term, Lawrence W. 
Waggoner, '63, has been involved 
in national legal reform for two 
decades through his work with 
the American Law Institute and 
the National Conference of 
Commissioners on Uniform Sate 
Laws (NCCUSL). He currently 
is Reporter for the Restatement 
Third of Property and UPC 
Reporter for the Joint Editorial 
Board for UniformTrust and 
Estate Acts, a joint organization of 
the ABA, the American College 
ofTrust and Estate Counsel, and 
NCCUSL. 

Among the objectives that 
Waggoner has been working 
toward are removing formal and 
entrenched obstacles that tradi- 
tionally have defeated welluproven 
intent (see Law Quadrangle 
Notes, Winter 2005, page 30, for 
a discussion of how this applies 
to wills) and modifjling the law 
to respond to the changing 
American family - changes 
such as the increasing preva- 
lence of divorce and remarriage, 
of unmarried but committed 
partners, of non-marital children, 
of adopted and un-adopted 
see "BEYONDnBn pg.  I 6  

I N i eho f f :  
Speak ing  o u t  i 

when nleighbodaood activist Rodney 
Keteyian encouraged fellw Royal Oak 
residents to oppose establishment of 
cabaret-style entertainment at the Royal 
Oak MusicTkater, and theln spoke 
out against the project at the Michigan 
Liquor Control Comm'hssi~in hearing on 
the proje*, no one expected the result 
to be a lawsuit against him far libeV 
sllande~ unfair competition, and RlCO 
infringements 

Turned dow for a liquor license, 
devetopers sf the proposed project sued 
the City of Rcyal Oak - and Keteyian. 

The developers' lawsuit infuri- 
ated Lemd Niehoff, '84, an adjunct 
pr+g.wr at the Law SchimS and a share- 
hokler at B1ffse1 L& in Pnn Arbs: "I 
thosught it was jutst outrageous h~a t  thley 
had sued this guy for exercising his Fist 
Amendment rights," f\Oi&~oR explai~nied* "'11 
oRered to rqprescnt him pm ikmo.'' 

A First Plmlmdmeint speciallist, Niebff 
a&wIe?.dgs that his representation1 
w a  unuwa1 because hie agreed to. 
take tlhe case pm h n s  rcgardbss of 
Keteyiads abiliky to py. Mk took the case 
"'bemuse sf the legal pr i~ ipks it raked,'' 

Niehoff wrote the oppasiing ~awyw 
asking that thhe suit Ik dropped because 
Keteyanf actions were ccmsthuti~m- 
~Xly protected. He said he would seek 
aractions if the lawyer prmedkd with 

the case. He got n~ a n s w ~  a d  Rkdl a 
rn~tj;dn k r  dlsmiswl,. 

judge John Fe kmls, '49, of ithe LJ,S :- 

~~igistria c~t?ror me  ade em ~i&& f 



of Michigan, granted the motion I& serving on &the b o d  of an o p t m i ~ n  
December a d  scheduled a hearing and brindng in $ I million a yew m~d 
to consider smctiom. "PlaintWs claims claiming it's their pm bcMTO," he said 
against Mrr Kdeyian are dismissed h "But I worry that one of the cons@- 
tbir entirety and with pjudice because quences of this is that people don't 
the speech desc ikd  in the complaint consider other kinds of pm b n a . A  
and refleed iln h e  ~"eferenced exhibits proper un$eetmding of the natum OF 
is protected fwm lliakilrty by the first a pmfessian inducks within it a fairly 
Amendment to the ~onstitution of the broad notlion of tt?e idea of public 
United Sb* of Americal'' Wkem said smilca.You almost have to say that p~ 
in his opinion. bone is a small comer of this broader 

"As for the sanctions," Ni&alT said, idea that grafessionalisrn ilnduck a 
'bur m&sn was sett1ed w€ ad court sense .of public servicle." 
when the p l M - ' s  counsd agreed to Pm bm0 projects netxi not be 
pay Mr: Keteyian kw the out-of-pocket headline grabbers. he added.  he 

he i n d  baause sf tb interesting thing &8d this case is t.h% 
hwsui.0.'' it was very Iocalrized, a ~rmall kid $f 

"hsinase build inZs tki business - .kip, Hm'r  a guy uwllo had a pmblam 
plam litigatiar expew, but lpcoplc . : and th+m wu an opportunQ to go - ' 

ir- , . in apd defend a psincipte and de%mo 
- s;hmeb~dy who had a problem in -rtsd . . 

sople m& - - Q@R$: ' -  . k - . , - .  - . T  + 
,- L .  . - > . G had. I did not t h k  there w a  any - , - a ,  

J - .: 
m m n  ;ts incbude 'ktryiam in - . + -- - - 

br fm hgt! assistance to the fxm a n  
be too restrictim, accordi'ig to Nibd, 
who enw~lrages studen& in his Ethics 

- 

be p ~ p a  QautW* in 

~ m & s t d  thait: p u  w$. w m  pap!@' 
" 

- .  . 
. , . I .  . . 
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Member, American Law Insti&rte 
Council; Reporter for the United States 
Committee on the Federal Rules of 
Procedure, 1992 - present 

"Since 1992 1 have been Repotter_fbr the 
United States]udicial Gnfmence Advisory 
Committee on the h k m 1  Rdes of Civil 
Procedure. The Gmmittee bears thepont-line 
responribihty for adjusting the Civil Rules to 
the developing needs o fan  evolving judicial 
system. One recent example is provided by a 
long-deliberated set ofproposals to amend - - 

the discovery r u t  to respond to the special 
problems of discovering e1emunically stored 
inhrmation." 

J 

As to pro bano worh,"Pr.f~or Dano I 
Muir, '90, ofthe Business School and I = 
were asked by the Ghief/udge ofthe F f i  
Circuit to write an amicus brigfor the 
en baac: rehearing o f a  case that involved 4 
complex questions t f jderal  jllrirdinim and I 
the preemption ofstate law by the Employee I 
Retrrement 1 w m e  Act. The parts that were 

interesting to me were at l e a  these: I 
/ ' ? I )  Figuring outhow to function as a 

- 
true J3end' ofthe court, not a representative 
ofariy identjfhble interest; 

"(21 Learning -JOY a short while - a 
I Q ~  ofinteresting ERISA lw_fiom P r d k m  
Muir; and 

"(3) Tongling w i ~ h  a corner oJje&l - - 

I jurisdiction that has been I$ in an unsas- 

1 >ffoctory state by well-intmtioned but 

I oltjrnateb urtsatisjictory Supreme Court prec- 
edent (remeinbering that QS a court ofaPpeuls, 
the F$h Circuit bas to make the best i t  can 
ofthe Supreme Court decisions - i t  cannot 
simply opt for o better approach)." 
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stepchildren, and of children of 
assisted reproduction. His current 
projects include working on the 
third volume of the Restatement 
and on revisions of the parent-child 
provisions of the Uniform Probate 
Code. 

Some faculty members, like 
Professor Kyle Logue, who testified 
to Congress regarding tobacco 
taxing, and Assistant Professor 
Jill Horwitz (whose recent 
testimony to the U.S. House of 
Representatives' Ways and Means 
Committee is reprinted beginning 
on page 94) have drawn on their 
expertise to contribute to national, 
state, and local discussions of public 
policy. 

Sometimes, as Professors James 
j.White, '62, and Rick Hills, and 
Adjunct Professor Susan Kornfield 
note, public service and humor 
can go hand in hand. White, the 
Robert A. Sullivan Professor of 
Law, quipped that when he and 
Hills were visiting professors at 
peer law school on the East Co 
the previous academic year they 
performed a significant public 
service by doubling the number 
of Republican voters among the 
school's law faculty Kornfield, who 
chairs the Intellectual Property 
Practice Group of Bodman LLP ir 
Detroit, Michigan, joked that "doing 
pro bono work keeps you thinner 
and younger looking." 

Hills grew up absorbing the ethic 
of public service. His mother; Carla 
Hills, was an Assistant U.S. Attorney 
General under President Richard 
Wixon, became President Gerald 

see "BEYONDY. PI. 18 

7 We 
have a duty to advance the public good 

I Assistant Professor of Law Michael S. Ban; cumntly~chiefinvesti~~to~ for u 
groundbreaking study of how poor and middle income people u& financial 
instruments (see "Detmit Area Study on Financial Services: What, Why & How" 
in Law Quadrangle NotesJ Summer 2005), came to the academy after 

I extensive experience working with the U.S. Stute and TRQSUF~ Departments 
I and as an adviser to the White House. He is a @vent believkr in the mutual 

support that academic activity and pmcticol policy @mulotion pmvide to 
each other. Below. he diswsses this symbiotic relationship as well as other 
aspects ofthe ties that link academic and public service work, \ 8L 

I 

LQN: You served in government 
before coming here to teach. Can you 
explain what you did? 
BARR: I served asTreasury Secretary 
Robert Rubinls Special Assistant, and 
advised the Secretary on national 
budget and tax policy and manage- 
ment issues. I later served as a Deputy 
Assistant Secretwy of theTreasury 
developing initiatives to expand access 
to capital and financial services for low- 
and moderate-income people. I also * 

sewed as President Clinton's Special 
Adviser, responsible for galvanizing 
federal agencies in their work in The 
District of Columbia. Prior to joining 
Treasury, I served as Special Adviser ,, 
and Counselor on SecreYary Warren 
Christopher's Policy Planning Staff at 

LQN: The academic world is where 
you earn your living and spend most of 
your time, but you also have a personal 
commitment to remain active in the 
arena of public issues and public affairs,' 
Can you explain how you feel these 
two complement each other, and why 
you subscribe to this ideal 
BARR: Our graduate, Judge Harry , 

Edwads, '65 [of the U.S. Court of 
Alppeals for the D.C. Ci~rcuit], ha 
argued that lawyers haw an obli 
" 

I 0f"public spirit&ess,"a dury 
ID. adIwa~ce the pu biic goad. I agree 

with him, a ~ d  like many members of 
our faculty, I am committed to trying 
to make a difference in the world. Rich 
Friedman [the Ralph W. Aigler Professor" 
of Law] helped to get the Supreme 
Court !g-&ange its view of the confran- 
tation ,(lause, [Professor of Law] Kyle 
Logue has provided advice on terrorism 
insurance issues in the wake of\the 9/ 1 1 
attacks. [Associate Dean for Academic 
Affairs and Professor] Steve Croley has 
taken on pro bono criminal and civil trials 
and engaged in law reform in Michigan. 
So I think it is a commitment that is 
widely shared among the faculty. 

LQN:'?~~ work you are doing on the 
"unbanked" and your current research 
in Detroit grow out of this commitment. 
Who are the "unbanked," and what 
is the research you are conducting in 
Detroit? 
BRRR: Low- and moderate-income . 
households, like all of us, need financial 
services in their daily lives, to get their 
income, to pay bills, to keep their savings, 
but these financial services are often 
expensive and inefficient for these 
families. In my Detroit study, I'm looking 
at how households make financial 
decisions, the financial services they use, 
3nd the constraints that they face. My ' 

hope is both to shed light on the 
financial reality facing these households, 
and to contribute to a broader thee- 
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retical debate in behavioral economics 
about how households make financial 
decisions, which has profound implica- 
tions for the role of law in such areas as 
disclosure and bankruptcy. 

LQN: You first encountered this issue 
during your government service, and 
now you are pursuing it with academic 
tools. Is this a kind of public arena/ . 
academic symbiosis? 
BARB: I do think that my govern- 
ment service informs my scholarship. I 
am interested in theoretical problems 
whose resolution affects the real 
world, and I think I have a good feel for 
whether legal proposals in the academic 
literature are likely to stand the test of 
real life. 

LQMc'ls the idea of improving the 
public good, the community if you will, 
a prime mwer i? this eFort? If so, m 
you responding to what you view as 
a prohisnal oblf@on, whether as 
a lawyer in the pvemmerrt or in the 
academy? I I 

BAm 1 do believe that we have a 
profe5imal oblig&ion, as lawyer% and 
teaden, to engage. in public-mind& 
work My father was a Idmr lawyer and 
my morn teaks English to kids with 
learning disabilities, and I think my work 
is vwy much mated in what I h w  
teamed by rx3w they haw Ibed their 
lives l thilnk oIJ of us fkd a moral respon- 
sibility* which w e  fulfill in wry & k n t  
ways, to ow h a d w  corxihunity. For 

enriching the Law School's suppart for 
public service. 

LQhlr is there also a mentoring mle . . . 
involved hem? h r  &td Pmdthner? .: : 
m? 
-Our sftudmb wed mentors ztnd . ' 
role models for Mterng public mice. , ! 
We're hrtunalx to have a large nu*-- ; 
of our fa* with deep expeiknce in a ' 
wide variety of public service, A numb& . . 
of us have sewed in g d r n e r r t .  Our - '  

- 

c C i r c i c a l f a e u l t y ~ h l i d d y ~ & ~  ".:. 
wnong $he best in Phe nstim. Many of '. - ' 

our f ~ k y  engage in public service uJSlde 
they are teaching. Students can and do 
look to faculty to help get engaged in 
scholhip and public service abut  
which they are passionate. 

mental armngcment between the countries 
that denies &gees the right to choose where 
to make their claim to asyium. 

"More genemlly - and here is where 
the student involvement comcs in - our 
Program in &$gee and Asylum Law numes 
six Michigan Adlows in Ue$gee llnd Asylum 
Law each year who spend their rum- 
working on nefugee protecrion concerns 
with oficial and nongovernmental agencies 
around the world. As well, the progmm has 
now convened and hosted three Colloquia 
on Chailenges in International Refugee 
Lay each of which has produced a set of 
Michigan Guidelines on the International 
b t e 2 o n  of Rejbgees to guide advocates 
and judges around the world in resolvjng 
tough legal questions in thejeld." 

James C. Hathsmsry 
lames E and Samh A. Degan Pmfkss~r af 
Law and Director, Refugee and Asylum Luw 
Pmgmm 
Special Consultant on Legal Assistance m 
for the Disadvan- for the Canadian 
Department rlf justice ( 1  983 - 84); 
Founding Director of Services juridiques 
Communautairrs, an innovative com- 
munity clinic in New Brunswick Canada, 
that provided student-based mukidisci- 

L 
plinary assistance (law, social work, and 
psychology) to poor people and minori- 
ties ( 1  980 - 82) 

e 
7 have for many yeurs provided annual 

CI 
training in international ref;gee law at 
the International Secretariat ofAmnesty 
International (London); to lawyers and € 

I 
nongov&al advocates under die m- 
pica ofthe European Council on &?&gees - 
and Exiles (ECIIE); and to judges m d  
the world through progmms coordinated 
by the International Association of R+ga 
h Judges (IARLJ). I hove a h  a d  as 

C 
1 

an adviser to governmental oqdnizatiom 
in Canada and the United States seeking 
to chaUenge the lqality ofun intergovern- € 

khrYd is wr c o r n m i m  to pubk 
service. Dean m k t w  I= made ;public: "We a . to engage 
'nterea law a top priwity for h Smool. 
loth by hk personal mmpk and by in public-minded work-." , 
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Ford's Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development, and, under 
the first President Bush, served as ' 

U.S.Trade Representative and the 
United States' chief negotiator for 
the North American FreeTrade 
Agreement (NAFTAj'. 

Hills cut his own new lawyer's 
teeth on Romer v. Evans, 
acquiring a dedication to equal 
protection that propels much 
of the public service work he 
does today. Romer was the 1 996 
Colorado case in which the U.S. 
Supreme Court overturned a 
state constitutional amendment 
that precluded government 
action to protect people based 
on their "homosexual, lesbian, 
or bisexual orientation, conduct, 
practices, or relationships."The 
Court ruled 6 - 3 that such a 
special designation "violates the 
Equal Protection Clause" of the 
U.S. Constitution. 

Last summer Hills again 
was working to ensure equal 
protection, this time as ACLU 
co-counsel on Pride at Work v. 
Granholm, seeking a ruling that 
Michigan's new constitutional 
amendment prohibiting same-sex 
marriage does not bar counties, 
cities, state government, or 
public universities from offering 
domestic partner benefb to 
their employees.The trial court 
agreed. 

"I try to  do an ACLU case 

once per year;" he noted. "I care a" 
lot about state constitutions and 
equal protection, having begun 
my legal career workingSion the 
Romer case." 

But Hills doesn't limit his public 
work to brief writing and litiga- 
tion. He teaches a course in land 
use law, and this fall he's donning 
the role of "citizen expert" 10 
present a talk on zoning policy1 
land use for a series of public 
design workshops to help forge a 
downtown development strategy 
for Ann Arbor: "Land use is my 
area," he explained. "I need to 
keep in touch with what's going 
on in the city in order to have a 
decent course in land use law." 

Good teachers are good 
storytellers, and firsthand "I" 
stories rank high with students. 
Frank Murphy Distinguished 
University Professor of Law and 
Psychology Phoebe Ellsworth, for 
instance, reports that her &rk 
outside the classroom "gives me 
more interesting examples" to 
use in teaching. A social scientist, 
Ellsworth is an expert on juries 
and how they function, and often 
is asked to help clarity the data 
compiled in social science and 
psychological research. 

"I've provided advice (not 
legal) and support t~ several 
death row inmates, and partici- 
pated in writing amicus briefs:' . 
she reported."The most inter- 

il 
esting example of the first is in 
the case of Paris Carriger; who 
was eventually released from 
death row and is successfully 
managing life on the outside. His 
story was written up in The New 
Yorker several years ago. . . . 

"Probably the most interesting 
amicus brief was for the American 
Psychological Association (APA) 
in the 1986 case of Loc hart v. t 
McCree, arguing that\the prdcess 
of death-qualification 'results in 
juries that are biased toward guilt. 
I also provide advice to lawyers 
who want to use empirical 
research intheir cases." 

"Prisoners write to me," she 
contihued, "[and I do] amicus 
briefs by request from the 
APA, or callaborate with other 
researchers interested in a topic 
before the Supreme Court. I 
agree to do briefs because I 
believe that when the court is 
faced with a decision that involves 
empi;ical questions, they should 
get all the help they can in inter- 
preting the research." 

Whether they pursue 
their work in the public realm 
with humor; passion, commit- 
ment intellectual curiosity, or 
all of these, faculty members 
find the effort to be satisfying, 
stimulating, and often a boon 
to their teaching. For example, 
"my interest in criminal law and 
corporate law was sharpened 



were aided by these experiences," 
reported Harry Bums Hutchins 
Pmfessor of Law JasephVining, 
who worked at the U.S. Justice 
Department in the mid- 1960s, 
served as consultant to the Legal 
Services Progam of the Ofice of 
Economic Opportunrty concen- 
trating on provision of legal 
services to people arrested in civil 
disturbances, and worked on the 
Medical Comm'ittee on Human 
Rights case against Dow Chemical 
Company (MCHR ' SEC, 432 
F. 2d 659 [DL  Cic 1 9701) that 
established the legal relevance 
of non-economic considerations 
in business corporate decision- 
making. (MCHR, an organization 
of physicians, apposed the use 
of napalm, whkh Dow manufac- 
tured, as a weapon of wa~). 

"For some years, I taught 
a seminar, Legal Norms and 
Corporate Policy: that began 
with the Dow Chemical case" 
Vining explained. "That seminar 
became my course in Corporate 
Criminality which was one of the 
first in any law school." 

Indeed, professors espe- 
cially may feel the obligation to 
contribute to the public good 
because they enjoy the rare 

opportunity to gather; study 
and assimilate information 
as part of their teaching and 
research. "[Alfter hundreds of 
hours of reading and thinking 
about critical issues . . . aren't: law 
professors bound t o  reach some 
p&ty firm conclusions?' asks 
Professor Emeritus Yale ICamisar 
who sewed on the advisory 
committee for the American Law 
Institute's Model Code of Pre- 
Arraignment Procedure from 
1965 to I974 and also was co- 
reporter for the Uniform Rules 
of Criminal Procedure, a project 
of the National Conference of 
Commissioners on Uniform State 
Laws. "And shouldn't they tell the 
public, if the opportunity arises, 
what their conclusions are and 
how and why they reached them?" 

"I would put it more strongly" 
emphasizes Kamisar a prolific 
op-ed essayist whose Clarence 
Damw Distinguished Universe 
Professorship recalls one of the 
most public spirited lawyers to 
have studied here. "I believe . . . 
that members of the academy 
who are knowledgeable about 
these matters have an obligation 
to enter the fkay." m3 

Jsrwld H. tsrael 
Alene an$Al/an d Smith Gn-s 
P m  o f h w  
Executive Secmry, Michigan Law 
Revision Commit&z, 197 3 - 93 

"From 4973 - 93, while a m& of  
m his facultg, I was d w secretq of 
the Michipn L a  Revisioa Committee, 
an ngency ofthe Michigan lqgidature 
c h q d  by statute to examine the laws of  
Mick80n h order to efiminate dgects and 
an~cIvonirms and m examine and evaluate 
reeforms adoprd in o tha jurisdictions. 

"Like other members ofthe faculp I 
ham alro served us a member ofspecid 
committees appointed by executive o$ciah 
like Michigan Governors Romney a d  
Milliken, judicial bodies like the Mjdiigan 
Supreme Court, and was a m-tgportcr on 
a project ofrlze Natiomd  confer^ af 
Commissioners on Unqorrn State h 
(NCCUSL). 

"Many ofom faculty have been 
involved in projects ofthe NCCVS& and 
[deceased longtime f d t y  member] Bill 
P$erce& manyyem was executive m e -  
turf 

wia&$k@a &dl& 
#bid % &~@?f3r wm 
App@ll& ay17bial attbhey in th6'CXil 
Dv$$ion { I  958 - 60) and Tw DilJision 
(1 96U 'A 62)) of fhe U.S. DepatWmt 
of jlrst* 
7 wrfit8 a{ pmmted the government's 

position in pppelSatb w e s  in th U S .  
Gowt Of~~pSals. 1 had a@ cascc in state 

s u p ~ t  c o w .  1 also bri& several c a w  
in the US. h p r e p e  h. . . . 

gvmaru,~~)~ &mice I l m e d  
a g&daal d o t  how dppremment 
w p m 3  ~drl,&rrol; -ard&t Wning 
& ;Ie@ *jt;.ag &@s an8 h la"8"iea 
&&*' 
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Vining: 
Un grand jury servlce 

Joseph Vining, the Harry Burns Hutchins Collegiate Professor of Law, served 
more than a year on the federal grand jury in Detroit, ending his assignment 
last summer: Ir was the first time Vining, a member of the Law School faculty 
since 1969, served on a grand jury, and he found it to be a fascinating and 
time-consuming job. Grand jury regulations prohibit Vining from revealing or 
discussing cases that came before his panel. ;, .zc - - .. ;..; ..j .: \*> ' 

" - . . ,  
*:.1 - y r  . - U. -.-'..-, ;3*--1- %-I. 

. +  - - .<:-. t :  .*: 

PQPC: How were you notified of your . 

selection to serve on a grand jury? 
When and for how long did you serve7 
VININQi: At the beginning of: last 
year a letter in my mailbox told rrve 
to  report for jury duly at the Federal 
District Caurt in Detroit. Only there did 
I learn that it was grand jury rather than 
trial jury iewice.The tern was for 18 

the witness quite close to the f m t  
w af tk  jury, A s b : ~ ~ h e r  was 
sated b&qw the Fmpemn's bmch. 
Them was a ma21 &P1 an the wdl 
(jury mm h u g M  the mh*- 
rnmts), and N i d e  the jury mam w e  
a Wm,  clw% for coats, and mdl 
wai$t~ng mums for w&ese;s, psliice 

months, the first six months three days a - ~ o ~ ,  p-asrs waiting to bring 
week 830 am. to 4:00 p.m. every other in the next case, ;end $3 f h ,  and br 
week, the next 12 months on a callback ss ia confm wlrirtr their cfimts. 
basis to work on cases as needed that . were nat a\bwed in the jury , 

had corn to the jury i* h-sk months . txm~-A vd&m cwld in It:- go .. f - 
of regular meetings, - - -: ' each question to coder with a 

and m l m  to m m  W a wit- 
LQN: What grand Jury did you serve i3rmvering ssl ~ n d s  of !xlf- 
on? Where di; you &I for your grand . im~p~a~on, tw w dre m@~t be taka 
jury sessions? ; ., -$ to a & d s  @an "use ~~MwI@;* 

VI N I NO: Several p n d  juries sat at ;:,< am/ ~ w i W i W  antaver sn pain of being 
the same time. Each had its own set , . A  a!!? ' :u "kpi$ioqed1 k t e e  m d n &  of& 
af moms in We federal courthouse in . ; term afthe gprd ~UV. 

Detroit, a grand art deco building h the , I 

center cd town, and the pwical setting L~M?E-lo\rd many jurors made up ywr 
for its work says something about the , gfiel? Cab you describe F u r  fellow 
institution - not unlike the design of , jmrs? Was them a lury fernant 
old (or new) law xhml  clanroom " ' Y ! N N G r b  were 23 ]worn. on 
The jury morn was like a little: . shyafhuice.eherna& 12mtzpditaa 
courtmoni, with the jury in tiers of , jury, with a qmmm d I &  and a 
seats at Qne end, facing the Foreperson . vok d 'I 2 ~et%ay 'es king in a Wue 
and Deputy Forepenon, who w e  ; - MI." W-1Qst quomm (ud had to 
voting members of the jury also, seated $ke up kK thh day) &iy once, whar 
as if judges behind a raised bench. 
Each member of the jury tack notes '. 

in a natebsok, which was eollksted 
A 

andlmkedupattheendoftheday Q:'h, 

for ~ M c e  if the case should 'be 
continued later Votes d attendance , 

were+ tallied by a Seazta-y appointed - , 

by the Forepersan, and discussion and wn%z crn~lllhg 
votes occurred without prosecutor or t ~d 

' > '  
Speriappher present ' : ' . - *. 

On one side of the jury mom has a ' . 

box where the prosecw;fors took their rn 
' 8  . 

1 - .. 

rome+t and qui re  *em &asas- 
tw (I was called '%IE pmM1).T)CI% 
Foreperson and bp@y Ewepers~n 
were irppoinaedi by the District J ~ d p  ' 

who oyersaw the ju'e dedion' proass 
and instructed itme). aclrninistered 
oaths md recqgrtized qxakrs, iadudnf31 
p ~ s e c ~ 8 t m .  Fomma;bj caurbeiee, wwe 
&*lov~n them tkPq*o& b.y J3fWL?aomr 
again, as if they were judges:The grand 
jury was mpeaiadp d&kd as "a 
~ i ~ l  afthe United State.'' 

LQWF What kin& of cases came befare 
you? Who biwught them1 
vf N l W  All feded of ~ou!se: &I! 
caws, e.g, gun possessiopl;tbwt took wily 
a short time, lwge cases, eHg,, momy 
laundering, b d  mspimsies, drug 
dLkbdM1ori, tihat k~votved a p a t  rnar;y 
whssts q?ad ~ u t  over a number 
of sewims and indaed aver bur t m ,  
m e  @S@ing at risk to themsalves and 
&mhmif.1g us am dtk R~EQIIS 

for p n d  jury seazqAssiM United 
SWBS Attorn- with varying Syls, 
sw'aa, aatd Img;Uzs of tzspwi-, 
p~sevtedl the cases one aRer atw'tk 

Ily head a number of cases 
each day .sametima voting out a*Vw 
IAII:' which Fe: ~Fampemn wwId sign 
and take d m  ta a Magi&ratle jadge, 
m m  w $ n g  the cast5 h r ~ & r d  to 
mother session, 

LQNa What did you think of your mle 
as a grand jumr and b place in the 

&ng fay a v&e, but the very Fac3 that 
anin must be presented in thk 
way &auld act as m e  setem a@n& 
WWI~E~~CW m x h i l 1 n g  cw harass- 

jurysniay e**  me ppemtwial 
&MCm on its win, and &che to 
indict aten hx4g.h them b pmkMe 
cause, was mwt& in diswsbn with 
the judge a d ,  prnecarlors from time t& 
tjme 'but mat p r ~ ~ e d , m a t  ane rhhb 



test probable cause before proceeding Law Did you consider asking for an 
to the next stage in the criminal justice exemption from serving or a delay in 
process, but to build up a case for the your assignment? 
purpose of encouraging a guilty plea, VINING Exemption or &Cay was not 
would depend of course on one's view mally possible, but 1 m4kd also that 

the criminal justice system's reliance combining Law School teaching with 
on guilty pleas and what alternatives to sewice during the f i ~  six months of 
that there might be. gwd jury service would be extrmrdi- 

Lily diffruk. I mntiod my oppori- 
L Q N  Will p u  draw on your experi- tbn  to the d& penalty on religious 
&I& as a grand jurw for your teaching grwndsThis was hwded by providing 

' , 

or in your wiling? kr my stepping wt tchpomrily if a casa 1 V~MNGG: Yes. k was a m@r invest- - that might i w o k  the death pew was 
# .  , . rrnt of time and an insight the 8 ' pmer&?d. . . 

~KIwJ tq~rations of OW system, a V*W , . - ' r r ,-. - 

of other worlds of lik, and I ~hould , - LQW: Offen, lawyers and pkfenors : ' >-1 >. . 
say a situation where I w fixed into - : - and youc= both - are not welcome - _  . 
dose &maion, often sympahdic, of : ;as jurors. Is the grand jury dfirent in ,+.,.:i', - L 

fellow human beings under stress and in -; this respect? - - ?.,L- : 

serbm chfhcwkis. .. ., - ' WININ#% Yes, it seems to be. i person:';% ' 
.: .. , - 
I - , . - ' 6 - ~ 4  , .... 1 ,ally k~t mlcome, an4 the emphasis -f->::: :. 

. ,  - 
Lm: Did you view service on the - 7 :_.- was on minimizilng grounds for being ;:::-' 4. ,.- " . 

a 1 grand jury as acitizen'sresponsibility,like 2. excwd. .,,# - , , . ? 7 d  +j,>+--,- 
paying your tlwes or obeying g f i c  la?? $! s . L r  .,#- , >,! 2 -  4 1 -  A:?-; 
Or did it seem to be a burden at times? s,-ji? LQN: Would you serve again if a ~ I @ { j , ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
V W W 1 M z  Crsnd jury service war far irepi ;would you & ~ r n - d ~ ~ ; ~ - e y ; ~ .  :;:&: 
mom & m * g  omw $-, ,~~svSeTVe 8 k d ?  k-.% $LF{ % G ~  rig5> 7 c  c; ; ,c~ 

drst)r - except in triitk d txtmodinar VlNINO: I w r k d  on drae Iaw for -, , 
haft was in e f f t r t h  : -,ty.L ;;?:i+? 

t l ~ i n g m ~ i n g m d p i n g  >:$?,; 
these5.cffionpnscssatahg .:f:>l#: xr7- 

uSP.w m&libthatm king t i : : '  

up, ~ ~ G U $ I  of c m  where m a  :?:Tic; 
dcd up was vffy d i i  Grand !.. 

ia is public.avko, blit it is ndt a ::::$?;.. 
. - 
%.. elvbrbhd ex=@ far these w@i nr/*;pewa! - ? 

pmg d.liMn. Qne af mi. ~ r n f k w s ,  ' 

~elfqw,'& nv G&S$ 

. .hr finmaid kdWnWki& % ' 4  

Nick Rine 
Clinical Profisor and Director, Pmgmm 
for Cambodian &w and Development 

"Right now, I'm wordung with two 
groups OfYOuw women who got cheated 
out o f  wages owed when they were put 
out ofrheir jobs in garment factories 
just outside o f  Phnom Penh when the 
factories closed. We are working on 
devinng strategies toffght back in a 
legal environment where they have few 
rights and the legal system is less than 
enthusiastic about protecting them. 7Iey 
are very smart and perceptive, they even 
like the process of struggling through our 
language ljmits - their little English 
and my little Khmer - and aJer me 
work on one issue for a while they go o$ 
and think about the additional things 
they need to investigate and read more 
ofthe labor statute and the Arbitration 
Council decisions and discuss and think 
about it. Then they come back with new 
questions and ideas - some good, some 
bad - and, although it's frustra~tng for 
them, they also think it's very cool that I 
don't have answersfor them but instead 
they arejguring it out for themselves." 

As a teacher in the Law School% 
clinics, Rine adds that 'bur clinical 
teaching work necessarily entails repre- 
senting poor and powerless clients and 
working with law students in helping 
them do that as a vehicle for learning 
how to practice law. Aere is no dear 
boundary in that work between 'job' and 
'pro bono'." 



the  l a w  s c h o o l  

A mul t i - face ted  commitment  

where I wanted to practice, so 
having the degree from Michigan 
gave me the opportunity to  go 
anywhere nationally or interna- 
tionally and gave me the confi- 
dence to pursue public interest 
work that I'd always wanted to 
do. Knowing that I had an alumni 
network that I could tap into in 
any city around the world was 
very helpful in deciding to come 
to Michigan. 

I practiced in a Chicago law 
firm before getting the oppor- 
tunity to  become the founding 
executive director of a legal 
services program. Because I was 
starting a nonprofit from scratch, 
I relied on my alumni contacts to 
help me start the legal aid pro- 
gram in Chicago. And if it weren't 
for the Michigan alumni contacts 
I'm not sure I would have been 

MaryAnn Sarosi, '87, became the Law ichool's director of public service 
last year after earning widespread pmise for establishing and di-ng o 
legal aid provider service in Chicago and then servin as executive director 5 of the State Bar of Michigan's Access to Justice Progmm. Here, she dis- 
cusses her own and the Low School's commitment';to encouraging public 
service and Law School progmrns to help students and gmdhates fulf7ll 
their goals of working for the public good. 

I 
Why public service! able to get this program off and for mentoring current lqw students 
Sarosi: I was interested in running. One of the best things regarding careers in godernment 
doing public interest work since for me in coming back to Ann and public interest sectors of the 
the time I first came to the Arbor and the Law School is to law, and also to come and speak to 
Law School as a student, largely be able to take the experience I our students about what it's like to 
because of the background that had in doing public interest work do the specific job that they have. 
I came from. I came from a for many years and use it to help That giveszitudents the opportunity 
working class neighborhood in students figure out what kind of not onlily to learn things in a class- 
the southwest side of Detroit public interest work they want to room setting but also to learn in a 
and I saw how the law could be do. We have conversations in the setting where they can interact with 
used as such an effective tool to hallways, we meet in my office, practicing lawyers and learn from 
help people improve their situa- and in the three years that the them in addition to our clinical and 
tions. At the time, I didn't know students are here we can have classroom work 

three years of conversations not 
only about the summer positions 
they're going to take, but also the 
courses they're going to take, and 
what they're going to do after 
they graduate. I feel the Office of 
Public Service is here to provide 
a full menu of opportunities and 
advice to our students, now and 
after they graduate. 

Michigan has a longstanding , 
tradition of having many of its 
graduates go into public interest 
or government workThe Ofice 
of Public Service (OPS) now has 
been operating for I0  years as 
a place for students who want 
to go into government or public 
interest work to be able to come 
to for counseling, for informa- 
tion on careers, for connections 
to alumni, and to develop pro 
bono projects. We tap our alumni 

You have been here for a year now. 
Are there public service oriented 
progmms or efforts that seem 
especially successful or note- 
worthy? 
Sarosi: I have been told by many 
students that the Dean's Public 
Service Fellowship had an imme- 
diate impact on the student body 
when it was announced ,,during the 
past academic year: I witnessed 
the success of this new fellow- 
ship program when we selected 
20 second-year law students who 
were pursuing careers in public 
service.The public service fellow- 
ships provide a $5,000 summer 
stipend to the recipients to pursue 
summer jobs in government and 
public interest Most government 
and public interestsummer intern- 
ships don't pay so the stipend is the 
only income students have during 
their second summer: Knowing that 



secured funding for their 
they were able to pursue 

fascinating job experiences that will 
certainly enrich their Law School 

The Fiske Fellowship is another 
utstanding program, for graduating 

students who are serving in govern- 
ment. Not only do the three Fiske 
Fellows receive significant financial 
assistance from the fellowship, they 
also are in contact with Bob Fiske, 
'55, himself, a person whose own 
work in government defines public 
service. I met Bob for the first time 
when we held the dinner for the 
new Fiske Fellows last March and 
it struck me how interested he is 
in maintaining contact with all of 
the Fiske Fellows. Here is a man 
who, despite a vigorous practice at 
Davis Polk, takes the time to keep 
in touch with the current and past 
Fiske Fellows. 

While it is easy to list tangible 
projects, 'I think the biggest success 
this year is the intangible - the 
effort by the students and my office 
to create a community among the 
students interested in doing pro 
bono work while they are at a 
firm or pursuing a public service or 
government career: It was evident 
when a group of 3Ls and I collabo- 
rated to produce a manual for 2Ls 
interested in applying for a fellow- 
ship or a clerkship. We compiled 25 
pages of valuable tips and strate- 
gies that these 3Ls used in getting 
their postgraduate fellowships or 
clerkships. We didn't stop with the 
manual.That group of 3Ls devel- 
oped a panel to help 2Ls interested 
in public service to consider pur- 
suing a clerkship or fellowship. Can 
you imagine being on the dqorstep 
to graduating from law school and 
spending those final days as a stu- 

dent developing materials to he1 
other law students? That group 
generous 3Ls was tending to the :i 
public service communrty here at. 
the Law School. 

It was evident every time a ' 

student offered an idea to make ' ': 
I L 

the OPS more effective and then I 
followed through by helping me : .1 
implement that suggestion. It was I 
evident when the upperclassmen 
and OPS held social gatherings 
to bring first-year students inta 
the public service communityYou 
can't mandate a communrty but 
you can feed it and support it. 
With the incredible support from 
the students, we did feed it and 
have enjoyed watching it grow. - I  
Are there new in'kiatives you 
have launched or hope to 
launch? 
Sarosi: I'd have to say that much 
of my work this year has been 
focused on developing tools to 
support our students.-'-he infor- 
mation that we've developed is 
the foundation upon which the 
remainder of our work rests. 
One of the most important 

students, so they're based on the 1 
actual experiences of our current I 
students and not on my 18-year- 1 

things about these resouKes is 
that they were created in col- 
laboration with one or more 

old memories of my days as a 
student here. 

For example, one of the first 
people who befriended me at 
the Law School was a 3L named 
Laurel Dumont. She offered me 
valuable insight into the public 
service community at the School, 
Among 'other things, she identi- 
fied a need for an electronic 

see ~ M U L T I - f A C E ~ ~ Y .  pg. 24 

Sarah C. Zearfoss, '92 
Assistant Dean for Admissions 

Does cases pro bono, o@ for the 
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU). 
"My favorite (because IC was one of 
the rare ones that I won) was a First 
Amendment case in which my client, an 
b.?-ye~~r-old farmer, called the Michigan 
Department ofAgricdture complaint 
hotljne and lefr a total ofabout 1 0  
voicemail messages using some choice 
language. . . . The state prosecuted him for 
making obscene  hone calls. On appeal, 
the state court agreed that his language 
was protected by the First Amendment. I 
thought it was asronishlng that the state 
would spend the money to  install an 800 
compla~nt hotline and then, rather than 
addressing the complaints in any way 
(whlch IS why he made so maoy calls, and 
why he got progrecsively more irate), they 
would spend more money to criminally 

for language that l feel pretty 
certain could safely appear i n  a prlme 
rime sitcom. Plus, Ifelt a vested interest 
because I curse. On occasion. A little bit. 

".4notherfavor~tc one was another First 
Amendment case (which I took at the 
request o f the  ACLU, like the one above). 
where a Michigan vzllage passed a rule 

forbidd~ngfir$ghters f;om a wide range 
o f  speech, including appearing at city 
council meetings, but also from speaking 
to any media. Thefirefighters were 
concezned about sofety issues - bas~c 
whistleblowing sorts o f  things. Thefederal 
court said the village's rule was a viola- 
tion ofthe F ~ r s t  Amendment, so again, a 
rare win. That was a gripping case because 
1 thought the village's behavior was so 
extreme and so poorly considered, and 
would result in such a terrlble lack ofnec- 
essay information for the public. 

"I also take o n f f a l  criminal appeals, 
bur the issues so far are not as interesting 
- usually federal sentencing guideline 
clazms. But it's rewarding to do my best to 
give top-quality legal work to someone for 
whom so much is at s t ~ k e . ~  

FViy take such c a d  ''1 loved practiang 
law, and while 1 love what I do at the 
Law School, 1 am not eager to have all 
the skills Michidan taught me just die 
out. . . . 

"I don't teach, but I do think pro 
born work helps mc communicate with 
the considerable number ofprospective 
students who are interested in  pursuing 
similar upark with their law degree." 
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I Oppomnities for students and graduates to experience public service work, *jilaw xho~ls,  inclMing the Uniwrsky of 
domestically or in other countries, abound a t  the Law School. For-credit as Michtgan Law Schoob by the lntemariood 
well as non-credit programs are available. Students also are welcome to Court of Juqtice (ICJ) to apply for tt7k 

develop their own public service proposals and the ofices of Public Service Court's University Tmineeship~ Program in 
The Haguewfbr a period of nine months. or Career Services will help secure support for them. In addition, the Office 

jjason Mogan-Foster; ,OS, was 
of P ublic Service assists students in locating and applying for outside assis- the mineeship this year and ,bepan 
tance, such as the prestigious Skadden and Echoing Green Fellowships, and in Septembe~ The p m p m  began in 
others. As students near graduation, many also draw on the Law School's September 2004. Last fall the Iq salecfed 
assistance to apply for and secure clerkhips at  courts ranging from the US. 
Supreme Court to federal, state, and local courts across the United States 
and overseas. Here are many of the currently available Law School pro- 
grams that support public service. 

::? "+$?- ;:>.-:;:,.; 

APALSA Summer Fellowship g:-ig$ &&&A;:' says the anonymous Law 
-';C 

The Asian Pacific American Law -4:S~h~ol graduate whose generosrty 
:$*:$+ 

Students Association offers competitive ;y3 made possible the new initiative. "Our 
fellowships to APALSA members who students are of the highest quality, just 
are first-year law students to work for what public service needs. I believe in 
a public interest organization in a legal the value of giving back, and that, cou- 

two Michigan graduates for its university 
traineeship program: Sonia Boutillon, '03, 
and Carsten Happe, '04.The Court makes 
its selection from nominees submitted by 
their schools. Last fall was t/-te fir? time the 
Law School participated in the c~mpeti- 
tion, and it was one of only two institutions 
to have more than one student €hosen 
by the Court. Out of I0  available posi- 
tions, the Court chose two students f pm  
Michigan, two from NYU, and one each 
from ColumGiaYale, McGill, Max Planck, 

capacrty during the summer between pled with my personal desire to help Stmbourg, and Geneva. 
their first and second years of legal students pursue their dreams of public 
studies. Winners may work at paid or service, am the reasons I contfib&d to  mi chi^ Felkmshi~s in Refugee 

unpaid positions; fellowships will supple- ,.- ..this fellowship program." Asylum Law 
;'*<:: ment earnings up to a total of $6,000. r? f -  

These fellowships, awarded to top stu- 
${. Externship Program dents in the Law School's Program in 

- 4 -.A 
Clara Belfield & Henry Bates 2-;The Law School's one-semester for- 
Overseas Fellowships ?x: mdit externship program provides 
Due to the generosrty of Helen - students with advanced training and 
Bates Van Thyne, the Law School has mearch opportunities in areas pf par- 
an endowment for assisting recent . ,' $ tjcular interest to them that go beyond 
Universrty of Michigan Law School , - - what is 'traditionally offered in the 
graduates or law students who have classroom. Students have done extern- 
had two or more years of law study 

. 
ships with agencies such as the U.S. 

to travel abroad for study or work ' Department of State, Office of the U.S. 
experience. Students may apply for ' Trade Representative, U.S. Department 

Refugee and Asylum Law, provide funding 
for a summer internship at one ofthe 
program's six partner institutions (Amnesty 
International, L o n M  European Cauncil 
on R~fugees and Exiles, Brussels; Human 
Rights Watch, New York; Irish Refugee 
Legal Service, Dublin; Jesuit Refugee 
Services, Lusaka, Zambia; and the UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees, Washington, 
D.C.). 

f Commerce, Overseas Private grants to enable them to pursue legal qv 0 
studies abroad (including independently qlnvestment Cooperation, and at public- ._ I 
designed research projects) or to accept %interest organizations in New York, - 

professional internships with interna- ;U$$ii~ar;hington, D.C., and London. 
tional or government agencies, non- * " 

'k-25ri'obert 8. Firke Jr. Fellomhip 
governmental organizations, law firms. *<- 
or other legal or political institutions in x* Program for Public. Service 

foreign countries, . 
c&,Established by graduate R o M  0. Fiske 
b&*h-- 

c ?? .+>. :, - r - s . .  . -  - . . -4 y.J~, '55 (see profile on page 42) in 2 0  I, 
*><'<> . . -  . tI\e3 
,&:: Dean's Public sewice' - ;;x,~.these competitively awarded annual 
fi L-. ,+: Fellows Program % d  . .p  ;;:'fellowships % R 4 provide t h e  years of debt 

$$ A new fellowship established last fall ta ;<;:=payment assistance and a first-year 
-(.. support up to 20 law students to do . p:iicash stipend for up to three Law School 

public service work during the sumrneC~~:~g~du*nes who Amer government ser- 
.I_. 

3 between their second and third years 1 :;?;+:;vice. - '. 
'Yw , . '  of Law School as part of preparation ' $"'-; 

pi '":" %'International Court of Justice 
for a career in public service. "Enabling :. i;'.: -. 

f :-UniversiW Tiaineeship Program the Law School's students to pursue 
' 2 ,;An opportunity has been made avail- 

their dreams of public service benefits --, :. 
, -ah _ _ , able to graduates of a select group of 

Office of Public Service 
The Law School's main gateway to infor- 
mation, netwoskjng, and assistance for 
students and graduates interested in public 
service, public interest, andlor pro bono 
work and/or careers. Established a decade 
ago, the Ofice of Public Service offers a 
wealth of information about fellowships 
and other support, and serves as the key 
to a network of graduates and public 
service professionals who can assist and 
counsel students and alumni who want to 
explore the world of service fpr the public 
good. (See page 22 for an interview with 
Office of Public ~erv&e Director MaryAnn 
Sarosi, "87.3 

Perry Wadtins Fdlowyship 
A new fellowship established by the Law 
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fw ats unpaid s u m  pil ion with. in goiemmtrt or ,phCc htet~&.  P I S  
- 

a nonprdt q&on  dledicated to. Fdlo\~-s also o%s carem- ~o~ . 

l ~ l M r k h ~ e T t M o f ~ J a i c n t a -  orgmhwsn&toh~sUldcnts'~ '  l'::'! 
%on OP gmckr i.dssntity,Th~r! Wwhip is undwstm- of carem psitjrIW , 

m & a ~ l h . ~ a h M h n c . r e c h a C  intendwithstudntsiosm;lkIg~oup :.'. 

lenging the milituy pdlcy against py setii~lgs &wed te m a u w  ~ C ? W ~ P  

soldiers. W Mats, the first recipient of , about public smke -a, md 
the new P & d r p ,  spent %he summer p d d e  an expanded network of con;- 
as a bgd intern wifh the Legd Sen/ic~ts he& for ~~ intrenisted in pursuhg 
I3qsr;tmerrt of Gay Men's Crisis in careers in public interea .or gwcrn- 
MwY& Gi.  . ' rrlent (PIS Faculty FeMow Bo Cbo@r 

. 3$ pictuned imnd qmtd on page 27 and 
pFO kno Cunbodia '-Iect :. ~~~ F d l ~  $41~ bb%N, '&TI 
The Pm Bona Cambodia P & j j r ~  ; pict~~& and quyatwl on gige 29.) - 

part 94 1Eke Law Scba14 b g m  fsr ' 
-bwan$ qmwnt, . S o h  Africa Exfernship P r # & m  ' I . . , 

Defender 
? have taka pro bono criminal 

appab  a d  habea~ carpus 
&mx$,liwt my m a jm6.h~ dijbdi?~ 
and d w i a p s t b S p ~ ~ d ~ 1 h  Ga 
buxr tca&mat Mi&* li,rexapIe, m " - 
eaht now f am workin8 on a aimfnul 
a p p l f b r  a PI6+yaru-oM w b  is sew&g 
1 4 p m  in prism& s e ~ o t r 8 - d p  
mw&. had rrfb$in& h# and, d m  
a  kid who ms 9Q-soms pun& imp 
than be walked t o m d  him iD an a p  
5% ma- Re m A  tfir bifc out, Mbibwf 
the 0 t h  hid ORCS in tkr kg, ad rcsn 

aa 
may. Sf&reunae.?J, he srmcb a murjo~ 
m&y aid vein a& the kid bled to d d .  
This cast is in~msthg because it dates 

the m a d  ~ f ~ t e  r e q d  fa ~ c a ~ d -  

& r e e m U f d B I O R d ~ e ~ h w a ~ ~ ~  m 

a EiDurth Ammdment -. The LBWd in 
that case iz &&her de M i c b i p  v, 

Stmnmers, 452 R S. 692, IOJ S, Q. 4 
-L to m&.ssj&emd p&& ths 
Qetwon,  had*, and iatcrrcgeEion 
of an murmert bptmdkr in rbe fmt 
pni  ipfa house where a search W C P T ~ ~  

' - j s b e q a e d ~ & p l i c e ~ o r c  
ao iodivfddizad suspicion to bdiem 

, t h a c r h s ~ ~ ~ e d I n & ~  

/ . oaivjry aid thc bpstrmdar is nab qd 
1' jn die wa.zmti&, hcrr neoer bcrn m n  dn &G 

h o w ,  a d  is ~ ~ P a l y  h o r n  nat to 
hoe t h e .  . . . 

''1 &id &a pod p p l c  8oawMleS do 
bad tbp. we trjl sorne~irneS& fioftr 
Iw* we arc to ;how the support a& 
shizt we da its she middle 08 u p p  c b  

, . a a f & q + z ~ s  publk dejndcr, l zq to 

.:. ; prov~de sopit mppan rp &use is tht bwer 

.,. . c k . d o  &i &QlfCcTy hmir it, . . . ' 
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, Y shki &at m y - p ~ e t i ~ l  ppeimce . ? 

- ' .& JCS he a 6 e t ~ p c o ~ ~ .  3 am w 
r ' 

e p m p l c s ~ o ~  my &as and br iq  ,k& . 
. ~ , . d n d p i n i d ' , ~ . i a  &:fbr the 

LJ., ' s r ~ I t d & ~ n a l J y ,  I;lnow.thc woy 
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"MULTI-FACETED", contad. from pg. 2B 

forum where public service- 
minded Michigan Law School stu- 
dents could receive and provide 
information and advice on public 
interest and government jobs. 
After canvassing othgr students 
who confirmed this need, Laurel 
and I established such a forum. 
We launched the public service 
"CTool" [for students] Web site 
less than a month after I arrived 
and Laurel assumed responsi- 
bility for updating it. Another 
resource that OPS developed 
in collaboration with a group of 
students and the Law School's 
Communications staff was our 
Web site. I worked with a 3Ll 
Andrea Delgadillo Osti-ovsky who 
held a series of focus groups with 
students to determine what they 
looked for in a Web site.The 
information that Andrea gathered 
and synthesized from more than 
50 students was invaluable. It 
guided us as we developed the 
new site. Now a student can go 
on the OPS site and look at each 
practice area to find out what 
courses are offered in that area, 
what student groups work in that 
area, and what funding is avail- 
able. Based on what students told 
me that they needed, Andrea 
and I also created a public ser- 
vice manual which we have 
posted on our Web site (www. 
law.umich.edu/currentstudents/ 
Publicservice/). 

What is on the horizon for the 
Ofice of Public Service? My big- 
gest hope is that we can develop 
post-graduate fellowships for our 

Ln 
0 
0 N students interested in pursuing 
- - 
m Y careers in public interest. It is 
L 
S very difficult for a student (even 

ohe coming out of a school like 
Michigan) who wants to work 
in an environmental nonprofrt, 
a civil rights organizatioh, a legal 
services prpgram, or any public 
interest organihtion to obtain 
a job right out of l,aw school 
because most of those programs 
hire attorneys with experience. 
Those who want to practice in 
the public interest sector often 
seek out clerkships or fellowships 
to give them the experience that 
will make them competitive in 
applying for a position at a public 
interest nonprofrt. Needless to 
say there is tight competition for 
the limited number of fellowships 
and clerkships. Some of our peer 
schools have developed post- 
graduate fellowships open only 
to their students to give them 
an entke into the public interest 
sector. I'd like to see Michigan 
Law School develop more post- 
graduate fellowships so the excel- 
lent education that ,our students 
receive can be put into practice 
in every area of the law. 

The M c e  of Public Sawice 
regularly helps students. Do you 
also work with graduates? If so, 
how? 
Sarosi: We don't end our rela4 
tionships with the students who 
come through Hutchins Hall. I 
know because my relationship 
with the School didn't end when 
I graduated in 1987. In fact, I 
believe it's more important to 
provide assistance to our alumni 
because a higher percentage than 
ever switch jobs and even prac- 
tice areas. For those alumni that 
are considering a switch into gov- 
ernment or public interest work, 

I I 

I think it's, elpfulb look at the 
OPS and f, f ice ,of Career Services' 
Web sites, to contact OPS for job 
search strategies, and to get in 
touch with other alumni practicing 
in the area you're investigating. 
Alumni should also be aware :of 
Alum Network, the online directory 
of our alumni. It's 'available at www. 
Iaw,umich.edu/alumnianddevelop- 
mentlAlumNetwork~ir$ex.~tm. 
The site is self-populatedl which 
means alumni go in and enter their 
contact information in order for 
other alumni to view it. OPS and 
the O f i c ~ o f  Career Services have 
listservs for students and alumni 
wh$want to receive information 
on government jobs and clerkships. 
Finally, by the end of the year; we 
will have the Public Service listserv 
available.Thesq are some of the 
ways that we maintain our relation- 
ships with graduates. 

The Law School reacted quickly 
and'bnerously to the damage and 
disruption inflicted by Hurricane 
Katrina in late August and early 
September. Can you elaborate on 
the Law School's response! 
Sarori: In addition to admitting 
our visiting students in time for the 
first day of class (think about that. 
that is less than a week) we knew 
that we were in a position to assist 
in other ways using students' legal 
skills.The Ofice of Public Service 
identified ways in which our stu- 
dents could provide pro bono 
services in the affected Gulf Coast 
region and locally to survivors of 
Hurricane Katrina. We contacted 
the ABA Center for Pro Bono and 
Equal Justice Works and offered 
assistance through their coordi- 



nated effort. We also worked on 
the state level (and] I am involved 
with the Legal Needs Committee 
of the Washtenaw County 
Emergency Response Team. 
The Ofice of Public Service will 
work with the local legal ser- 
vices program, Legal Services of 
Southeastern Michigan, whose 
executive director is Michigan 
law grad Bob Gillett, '78, and the 
Washtenaw County Bar, whose 
president, Erane Washington- 
Kendrick, '93, and president- 
elect,Veronique Liem, '86, both 
are Law School graduates. (For 
more details of the Law School 
response, see story on page 6.) 

Lawyers, like all of us, have to 
earn a living. However, attorneys 
bring a special expertise, and 
same would add special pro- 
fessionalism, to how they earn 
their living. Does this expertise 
and professionalism bring with 
it an obligation $9 do more than 
just earn a living? 
Sarosi: Practicing law is a pro- 
fession, not just a job, and profes- 
sions carry some responsibility 
for serving the public good, As 
guardians of the justice system, 
we aE called upon to protect its 
integrity As guardians, it is incum- 
bent upon us to enspre that 
access to the justice system is 
available to all.This is part of why 
the merican Bar Association 
and many state bar associations 
have standards for pm bono 
practice, to ensure that access to 
the justice system is as universal 
as possible. 

Mrny people have the vlcw that 
public scrvlcr work means long 
hours and low pay in dedication 

to a cause, usually in associatim 
with a struggling nonprofit orga- 
nization. Is there more to public 
service than this? 
Sarosi: I think if you asked most 
lawyers working in government 
or public interest why they do 
what they do, they will give you an 
answer (or some variation) about 
the interesting work, the knowl- 
edge that their work has a tangible 
impact on the lives of people, the 
fact that they can go to bed each 
night satisfied that they made a 
positive difference, and their work 
gives voice to groups that have 
no voice in the justice system. In 
their answers lies a passion and 
fervor for a just and equal system 
that generally outweighs the long 
hours and meager pay But not all 
public service work leaves you at 
the poverty level. Many positions in 
public service, especially in govem- 
ment, pay salaries that provide for 
a quite comfortable lifestyle. 

Office of Public Service Director MaryAnn Sarosi. 
'87, chats with law students a the Law School's 
Public Service Open House in September. 

&f Counsel, Paul, W n g s ,  Jancd3ky & 
Walk; Gw!ral Counsel df the U.S, 
I m m i g ~ o n  & N a t u d i m  Sewice 
(1999 - 2003) 

There fs no more direc~ W c y  ta help 
improve the pet$ormull~~ ofthe pvern- 
merit tkdn to be a part $it. I(S& the 
pm bono work, the s t a h  

for pwsom in the itnmigrmiom system, 
experjolly where s.fety ds at st-ake.ka." 

. - Current& *I have besn fnml ved in 
8 .  

&vising and promtfag the Jnterr~~iond 
' Marriap Broker Ibgdarkon Act $&I&. 

., hteiga v o w  immignru'h# to this 
- cormtr~ as 'mail or& bde9 ' f~I l  victim 

- . tr, &mesic viafeslce crt unusual$ hi& 
- +  toms. .ThLF bill . . + wwld create important 

eontrois OF~F the m r r i q e  b r o h  in&my 
6y requiring & s c f o m  thp immigrating 
p s c  .arJanc&, during the i c n m i e o a  
pmces, g a y  crimiaol Ba+und or 
a& informution &out the sporuor that 

- might indicate q risk offut~rre &wec fie 
. ctiem fib this work & the bB.irihjustis~ 

Center, a ~ a b i n p m + a r e u  nonpt$t 
povidhg both policy-level admcag and 
idviduol  reptLSmt&cm m bahdJ$ 

. r&ee wamm. nit project'cameuj am m me 
, through & Tdirih J d c e  C W ~ F -  E serve 

cm irs board $direcmr$. (i a h  gern 0s 
o supvisor to a~to~my~ within m y j r m  
Q@ira$ pro bmw repressentation ofaylum 
seeks  c l d  appJfrastsfoY immigzation 
b & r a  u'mk the Jrfolence Against Women - 
Act.)" 

Sllch w~rk  *permits rng to qppm-im 
acme& bow palides and pdncrpks ploy I - " . .  
out in practice, a d  so M@ 60 convey t h r  

rostcfdents;" . - , . I 
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T w o  c l in ics  - t w o  n e w  i n i t i a t i v e s  
Clinical legal education, the 
hands-on approach to learning 
for which the Law School is very 
highly regarded, is a firsthand 
--and first rate - training 
ground for public service.That 
work is getting a significant boost 
from two new clinical initiatives 
at the Law School: Last fall the 
School launched the Pediatric 
Advocacy Initiative (PAI) that links 
a new clinic and legal advocacy 
with medical and social care 
for children, and this fall the 
Detroit-based Legal Assistance 
for Urban Communities (LAUC) 
clinic, recently re-named Urban 
Communities Clinic, is expanding 
its traditional work in the housing 
field to begin assisting small and 
startup businesses. 

PA1 partners the Law School 
with the University of ~ i c h i ~ a n  
Medical Center's C.S. Mott 
Children's Hospital and the 
Ypsilanti (Michigan) Health 
CentecThe collaboration adds 
"a new tool - legal advocacy 
- to the healthcare team's 
available treatment options for 
low-income pediatric patients , 

"This k i d  0 f prmmtkre kgal adivoemy 
it2 apovmty Lam cmtmt' 

is an imaltlable learning ap~n'mccc for /wv stckdmrr~, 
mho tend to think that '/aqm'agg' 

and their families," explained an 
article in the clinical program's 
newsletter announcing the new 
initiative. 

"The first year has been a 
terrific experience," reported 
Clinical professor of Law and 
Poverty Law Outreach ,Director 
Anne Schroth, who co-tounded 
the program with Associate 
Dean for Clinical Affairs Bridget 
McCormackThis year; Schroth 
is co-teaching the clinic with 
Clinical Professor of Law Nick 
Rine. Also, PA1 benefits this year 
from the addition of staff attorney 
Debra Chopp. 

"The students worked on 
every issue that came in, and, 
indeed, were often the initial 
contacts for referrals at onsite 
ofice hours at the medical clinics," 
Schroth reported of the first 
year of operation. "We've had a 
great variety of cases, from legal 
aid-type cases involving housing, 
custody and public benefits to 
unusual cases that involve rela- 
tively obscure benefits programs 
or legal issues. We have a compli- 
cated guardianship case in which 
we had a trial several months 
ago to eliminate contact between 
two little girls and their biological 
father; a convicted sex offender?' 

Clinic students also handled 
appeals for Supplemental Security 
Income denials and two cases to 
get Social Security survivor ben- 
efits for very ill children whose 
fathers died before paternity had 
been established. 



Sally Katzen, '67 
Public IntedPubl ic  Service 
hwky fellow 
Deputy D i~c to r  for Program Policy, 
Council on Wage and Price Stabilrty, 
Executive Office of the President 
( 1  979 - 80) and General Counsel 
(1 979 - 80); Administrator; Office of 
Information and Regulatory Affairs. 
Office of Management and hdget 
( 1993 - 98); Deputy Assistant to the 
President for Economic Policy and 
Deputy Director of the National 
Economic Council, the White House 
( 1998 - 99); Deputy Director for 
Management, Office of Management 
and hdget ( 1  999 - 200 1); Senior 
Policy Advisor; Joe Leberman for 
President (2003 - 2004) 

"Much of our work is not 
litigation focused," Schroth con- 
tinued. "This is a much more 
broad1 y-based approach, teaching 
students how to work collabora- 
tively with the patients and their 
medical providers to solve legal 
pmblems and bureaucratic quag- 
mires, before litigation becomes 
necessary" 

For example, she explained, 
"if we can advocate with a 
patient's Family Independence 
Agency worker to explain 
why she should be entitled to 
a work deferral, or train the 
social worker or doctor to do 
this advocacy, our intervention 

is more efficient and effective 
than if v y ~ :  simply get involved 
to appeal the denial of a work 
deferral and the client has to 
wait months to find out if she will 
have to choose between taking 
care of a sick child or continuing 
to receive public benefrts.This 
kind of preventive legal advocacy 
in a poverty law context is an 
invaluable learning experience for 
law students, who tend to think 
that 'lawyering' is courtroom liti- 
gation." 

Students in the project also 
work with their teachers to 
develop educational materials 
see "TWO NEW CLINICS", pg. 30 

"Working in government is so 
rewurding, so gratlJrng, sof;lfallig. i t  
really makes a &ference whethayou rep- 
resent an individual, a company, an ano- 
ciation, or the public. That's the nation's 
interest. That's a sigm$cunt d fermce 
between private pmctice and government." 

"The reason 1 teach is to inspire people 
to public service,"she continued. "I tell 
them, with case studies, that one person 
can make a dfference, that public service 

Clinical Pmfissors Anne Schroth and Nick Rine ore teaching the clinic portion of 
the Law School's new Pediatric Advocacy Initiative. 

- 
is a noble cause, and it's extraordinarily 
grat&ng.. . . 

7 "You don't have to do it right away. 
Going into government service right out 
of law school may be more interesting, but 
on the other handyou get better training 
in  a privatefirm. You can establish your 
bona fides, and go into government later 
and use what you've learned throughout 
your career. [Public service] IS not a cross- 

p I mad that you can only come to once and 
" : then its irretrievubh gone." 
&*I:+ .-I 
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"TWO NEW CLINICS", cont'd. from pg. 29 

for providers and patients, and 
train health care professionals 
how to combine medical and 
legal points when writing a letter 
seeking assistance far a patient 
or client. In writing to a landlord, 
for instance, it's more effective 
to  have your letter correctly and 
professionally express both your 
client's medical condition and 
his right to alleviation of condi- 
tions that may cause or aggravate 
it. "A knowledgeable contact 
from a medical provider is much 
more effective than an immedi- 
ately adversarial approach by an 
attorney:' according to Schroth. 

U-M Medical School Clinical 
Instructor of Pediatrics Julie 
Lumeng agreed. "The program 
is an outstanding opportunity 
to train pediatric residents and 
medical students about advocacy 
from a different angle from that 
with which they are familiar;" 
explained Lumeng, who conducts 
a behavioral/developmental clinic 
at the Ypsilanti Health Center and 
refers many complicated cases 
to  the PA1 clinic. "These trainees 
have gone into the field of medi- 
cine because they want to help 
people.The Pediatric Advocacy 
lnitiative provides them with skills 
and tools with which to do that 
more effectively " 

In the future, Schroth expects 
the Pediatric Advocacy lnitiative 
and its clinic to  investigate ways 
to work with low income preg- 

nant teenagers and teenage 
parents, and immigrant and non- 
English speaking people in the 
communrty. She also hopes to 
focus on more substantive legal 
areas on which the medical pro- 
viders need more training. For 
example, she said, "there seems 
to be some disconnect between 
seeing domestic violence as a 
medical or social work issue and 
as a legal issue." 

PA1 offers exciting possibilities 
and "a great potential for growth, 
both in the outreach to medical 
sites and in the possibilities for 
curricular collaboration within 
Universrty departments," Schroth 
predicted. "I think we are just 
scratching the sudace of the 
potential for this project as a Law 
School course and an innovative 
approach to the provision of legal 
service to low income clients." 

While PA1 this fall is building 
on the momentum of its first 
year; the recently re-named 
Urban Communities Clinic is 
drawing on its 14 years of suc- 
cessful nonprofit housing devel- 
opment in Detroit to expand its 
assistance to small, minority, and 
women-owned businesses in the 
Detroit area. 

The evolution frbm assisting 
organizations to helping busi- 
nesses is a natural one, and t6e 
fact that Super Bowl XL will be 
in Detroit in February makes 
this a good time to launch such 

an initiative, according to Clinic 
Director Roshunda L. Price, '93. 

''We know that the govern- 
ment cannot do it all," explained 
Price, a clinical assistant professor 
who previously served as senior 
counsel with a small private firm 
in Detroit, where her responsi- 
bilities included providing legal 
services to corpora$ons and 
partnerships. 

The clinic's new initiative is 
designed to help small businesses 
avoid legal obstacles by providing 
legal assistance in a variety of 
areas; - 

Contract review and 
negotiation; 
Real estate purchase and 
leasing; 
Equipment purchases and 
leasing; 
Licensing and trademark 
services; 
joint venture agreements; 
Representation in financing 
transactions; 
Entrty selection and 
formation; 
Stockholder and partnership 
agreements; and 
Operating agreements. 

Price spent last summer con- 
tacting Detroit area business 
and community organizations to 
acquaint them with the clinic's 
new services, "I'm focusing on 
businesses that don't have the 
resources to get going, either as 
stat-tups or as young firms prob- 



ably no more than five years 
old,'' she explained. Helping such 
operations be successful can be 
a significant boost to Detroit's 
economy and the quality of life of 
its residents through the creation 
of jobs. 

Many small businesses start 
up informally, their principals 
often do not keep minutes of 
business meetings, and they may 
finalize negotiations and contracts 
without legal rigor or safeguards, 
Price explained. Small business 
leaders also often need legal 
assistance when they're nego- 
tiating loans, leases, and other 
agreements. 

Law students can help in all 
these areas and learn a great deal 
of transactional law at the same 
time, Price noted. "I think the 
students will really get an idea of 
what it's like to work with a firm ", 
on a small, intimate scale," she 
said. "That's how you begin.You 
will know what every paragraph 
means. I'm really concerned 
about them seeing things from 
the beginning to the end." 

It's a win-win-win situation. 
Law students learn firsthand, busi- 
nesses that need help get it, and 
Detroit benefits. "Our overal 
goal is to assist Detroit in its 
economic development," Price 
said. "It goes hand in hand with 
housing. People need housing, but 
they also need jobs." 

"I'm focusing 
on bacsinesses 
that don 't Arne the 
resources to get going, 
either as staflups 
or as youngfms 
probab/y no more 
t h  f i e  yean OM" 

Director Roshunda L Price, '93, is leading the 
Urban Communities Clinic's new emphasis 
on working with small, stort-up, and women- 
owned businesses in Detruit 

S u m  M. Kornfield 
Aajunct Pmfimar 
Bodman LLFl Detr& Michigan 

Too mony to count,"she soys of 
her pro bono cases. uReefermlsfiom 
the Pro Bono Committee ofthe US. 
District Couttfor the Eastern District of 
Michigan, LU)A, the Southern Poverty 
Law Center, Community Lepl Resources, 
the Animal Legal &fen Fund, various 
indigent persons who somehowfound their 
way w me." 

How did these cases come to her? "1 
typicalIy sought them out. I took them 
because the issues were Important ond/ur 
interesting, and because the p r . f ~ i o n  
needr us to do this. . . . 

"Ifind that the studznts like the 
fact that I exrend my pr$e~sional reach 
beyond m y f r  prgit activities, and they 
use some of my 'stories' to engage me 
in conversation. How many intellectual 
property profisors have stripped the 
A yan  Nations ofthe copyright in their 
white supremacist writings, or their trade 
name, in a bankrupty court in Idaho? 
How many have represented a lesser- 
spotted white-nosed guenon in court?" 
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Help  o v e r  debt 's  h u r d l e  

Attorneys Pamela Hayman, '9 I, 
and Enid Perez, '891 are quick to 
praise the Law School's Debt 
ManagementfLoan Forgiveness 
Program for making it possible 
for them to find careers doing 
the kind of work they most want 
t o  do. Both work for nonprofit 
agencies, both earn less than they 
could command in the for-proM 
marketplace, and neither would 
consider trading away the satisfac- 
tion of her work for higher pay 
alone. 

Hayman, who has been 
an attorney with Legal Aid 
of Western Ohio since she 
graduated from the Law School, 
studied law "for the sole purpose 
of gaining legal advocacy skills to 
assist victims of domestic violence 
and sexual assault." At graduation, 
a single parent with a six-year-old 
son, she applied for one job, got 
it, and today is managing attorney 
for Legal Aid of Western Ohio's 
ofice in Defiance, which oversees 
seven counties.. 

Pamela Hayman, '9 1 

She also trains law ehforce- 
ment officers and is the 
Northwest Ohio project 
coordinator for a U.S.Justice 
Department initiative to develop 
a national model for com-. 
bating domestic violence and 
sexual assault. "We are working 
in partnership with the San 
Diego Family Justice Center; 
the Department of Justice, and 
the ORce ofviolence Against 
Women to develop the most 
comprehensive 'One Stop Shop' 
for services to family violence vic- 
tims that has ever been built," she 
explains. Her site is the only rural, 
multi-county participant among 
the 15 centers in the project 

"The salary from my job, 
with the assistance from the 
debt management program, 
has allowed me to do the most 
rewarding work I could ever 
imagine," Hayman says. "I prob- 
ably would not have been able to 
accept the job I have now if the 
debt management program had 
not been available. I do not have 
an extravagant lifestyle, but on 
my salary, without the program, ' '  
I could not have supported my 
son, paid my basic 6iIls, and paid 
my student loans." 

"I can't imagine doing anything 
different from the work 

I have done for the last 14 
years. . . . Every day I am thankful 
that I have the opportunity to 
help people and provide the tools 
to help them change their lives 
for the better; . . .To see the joy 
in the eyes of the women and 

children after the violence stops 
and they have resourres to live 
independently is morr rewarding 
than all the money in the world. 
When I go to bed at night, I can 
close my eyes believing that I 
have made a difference." 

Perez, a staff attorney with 
Protection and Advocacy Inc., 
in Fresno, California, is equally 
passionate about her work with 
developmentally disabled people 
and the debt management 
progr-m's role in helping her do 
it. "The developmentally disabled 
community is the most under- 
represented in terms of legal rep- 
resentation," she notes. "My job 
fills me with joy when I can help 
a client that is mentally retarded, 
autistic, epileptic, andlor has cere- 
bral palsy" 

"The [debt management] 
program is a big reason why I 
accepted my current position," 
she explains. "I work for a non- 
profit legal services program and 
the salary is much lower than my 
colleagues' in the private sector? 
The program "helps me pay my 
bills, such as car payment, insur- 
ance, etc.These are critical to 
my job, where a car is required 
to visit clients in rural areas." 
Without the program, "I feel I 
would be obligated to take a 
higher paying job." 

The Debt ManagementILoan 
Forgiveness Program these 
women praise is held in high 
regard throughout the country 
Graduates commend it and 
administrators of nonprofit orga- 



nizations say it allows them to 
hire the best candidates even 
though they cannot pay what 
these graduates could earn else- 
where. "Many schools would 
love to have a debt management 
program such as ours, but few 
have the resources to devote to 
such an effort annually" reports 
Assistant Dean for Financial Aid Enid ,89 

Katherine Gottschalk, who over- 
sees the program. 

Begun in 1986, the program assets, and deductions like under- 
has grown since then and now graduate debt and childcare costs, 
spends $375,000 each year to the Web site explains. "If the AAI 
assist 70 - 90 people, G o ~ ~ h a l k  is less than $36,000, the applicant 

1 said. 
Shining like a bright spot in 

the dark spiral of rising tuition 
costs, it "provides an opportu- 
nity for University of Michigan 
Law School graduates to accept 

I a lower paying job without 
feeling overwhelmed by the 
debt accumulated while earning 

I their degree," according to the 
Law School Web site (www. 
law.umich.edu/currentstudents/ 1 f~nancialaidldebt-management. 
htm). "The program will actu- 
ally contribute to loan payments, 
making a modest paying job 
more realistic. Applicants working 
at least half-time in a law related 
occupation and graduating from 
the University of Michigan Law 
School in 1986 or later can be 
considered for the program." 

The program works by 

is not expected to contribute any 
payments toward the loans that 
are covered under the pmgram 
for that year: If the ,441 is greater 
than $36,000, the applicant's 
expected contribution is 35 per- 
cent of the AAI over $36,000.'' 

Next, expected monthly 
payments am calculated on eli- 
gible loans incurred during Law 
School. Payments are calculated 
according to the lender's stan- 
dard repayment plan. Based 
on the applicant's AAI, the 
applicant's expected contribution 
is subtracted from the annual 
loan payment total.The Debt 
Management Program pays the 
remainder 

calculating an applicant's '"Aen 1 go to at 
annual available income 

I 
(AAI)fromaformula I ~ ~ n ~ I ~ ~ t m y e y e ~ b e l i e e ) i ~ g t h a t l  

Adjma Pmfissor and 
Low Libmy Direaor 
Formerly worked v?&h Legal Aid of 
Minneapalis on fmily Ilaw cases 

"1 believe in giving back, through 
uncom~nsated public service, to the 

im'tutions that helped me get &ere I 
am, and to the place where I live. My law 
training helped to make me a much mom 
e@ve member ofboards on which 1 
have served or do m e :  The place where 
I received my legd aducation, and was 
employed fulltime during haqof that 
time, William Mitchell College o f  law, 
where I was a Trustee, 1 993  -2002. 
Second, that place where I'm I ivedfr  
o m  30ylars, the City OfAnn k, 
where I s w s d  on the City Planning 
Commision, 1994 - 2002; on the 
Habitat for Humanity ofHuron Valy 
Board, 1993 - 2002; and the Ann Ador 
District Libray as aa dewcd h~stce. 
2004 - present." 

that includes income, 
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Student-run prbgmms in the public interest are a hallmark of,. 
Law School life. With more than 50 student groupsi)and six 

' 

. - journals, opportunities for such service are rich ahd varied. For 
,,', .: :. 

many years, groups like the Black Law Students Alliance and 
the Latino Law Student Association have awarded scholar- 
ships based in large part on past and current public service, ( 

and LLSA recently inaugurated its Pmject Communidad @I- 
lowships for winners to use to da-work in the public interest .. 
From organized relief drives for hurricane victims to collecting 
books for poor African schools or clothing and toys for under- 

r) 
privileged children, law students constantly are sharing and 
working to improve the public good. Many student organiza- 
tions have special public service committees that welcome 
proposals for such service. In the article below, student leaders 
and beneficiaries discuss two of these student-run projects, 
the venerable Student Funded Fellowships and the three-year- -1 

old Wolverine Street Law project. 

While a cursory glance seems to  show how different the 
Student Funded Fellowships (SFF) and Wolverine Street 
Law programs are, what they share is profound. 

Since its founding in the 1977-78 academic year. SFF 
has raised and awarded more than $2.5 million to  over 
1,000 law students who would not otherwise have been 
able to  afford taking summer public service jobs - and 
those jobs have spanned the globe: last summer. for 
example, the 63 SFF grantees worked in 15 states and 
five foreign countries. 

> . L  : . 

Wolverine Street Law, founded in 2902, offers a vehicle 
for students to  render educational services to  Ann Arbor 
area organizations during the school year; thus benefiting 
the community About 40 students spend two or three 
hours a week preparing and providing presentations at six 
sites whose clients range from senior citizens to  pregnant 
teenagers. 

7 

Student Funded Fellowships Aucrioneer Evan Caminker 



"The wonderful thing about 
this is that all the paralegals are 
chosen from their own chief- 
domsll' she continues. "You're 
helping Sierra Leonans help 
themselves. For those of us who 
went to law school because we 
thought that 'justice for all' is 
what the world is supposed to 
be about, doing this type of work 
and trying to make that a reality 
is the most rewarding thing that 
you can do." 

Although difirent in age, size, 
and scope, both programs are 
student run and reflect law stu- 
dents' commitment to the ethic 
of using their growing legal skills 
to improve the public good.The 
two programs (and a wealth of 
other student-initiated, public 
spirited programs) also mirror 
the Law School's longstanding 
commitment to recognizing that 
the legal profession is defined in 
large part by how it assists those 
who can't afford or access its 

But as she worked in remote 
villages to help establish a 
national, community-based 
paralegal program, she also saw 
many people whose lives were 
improved. Some mothers who 
had been abandoned by their 
husbands were able to get child 
support for the first time. Some 
amputees - victims of the bitter 
civil war of the 1 990s, when 
anti-government forces r o d  nel y 
hacked off the limbs of civilians 
as an intimidation tactic - finally 
started receiving the government 
aid to which they were entitled. 

"Because there are absolutely 
no services there, you can make 
such a huge difference in a short 
amount of time, and that felt 
good," she says. "I can't imagine 
anywhere else in the world 
where as a first-year law stu- 
dent you can go in and do that 
Anything you do makes waves.'' 

Among Kent's fellow grantees 
this year were law students 
Hugh Handeyside, who worked 
in Armenia for the Organization 
for Securii and Cooperation . 
in Europe, and Abby Rubinson, - 

1 

who was in Cambodia under I 

the auspices of the East-West 
Management Institute. 

"My work centered on efforts 
to  combat trafficking in human 

services. 
It's not that every SFF grant 

recipient or Wolverine Street 
Law wlunteer will take up a 
career in public service. lt's that 
the commitment to public bet- 
terment will become part of 
them. As SFF co-chair Mary 
Mock puts it: "We want there to 
be resources available to people 
who absolutely Wow that they 
want to do public interest, either 
for the summer or after gradua- 
tion. ~ u t  even if they never do it 
again, it's still going to be part of 
them; it's going to shape them for 
the rest of their lives." 

Alison Kent used her SFF 
grant to help fund the I0 weeks 
she spent last summer in Sierra 
Leone, a country with almost 6 
million people, barely 100 law- I 
yen, and a byzantine legal system 
that's an uneasy blend of tribal, 
Islarnic, and British traditions. 

"lt's the poorest country in 
the world," says Kent. "Eighty 

. 

percent of the people live on less 
than a dollar a day. And it has 
the highest rates of infant mor- 
tality child mortality and maternal 
mortality in the world. I saw a lot 
of people die while I was thee." 
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A "SHAPING THEM", cont'd. from pg. 35 

beings, a fairly serious issue 
in former Soviet states," says 
Handeyside. "I put ,tigether an 
analysis of Armenian legislative 
efforts t o  comply with interna- 
tional conventions addressing the 
trafficking problem. It was great 
to contribute in some way." 

Rubinson contributed to 
the Cambodian Land Ministry's 
efforts to refine and implement 
a land reform act designed to 
repair damage done during the 
Khmer Rouge era of the late 
1 970s. Her "most fascinating 
day" involved using the ministry's 
computer to  noti?/ some 80 
community leaders how the 
ministry had incorporated their 
comments and suggestions to 
change a policy document it was 
preparing. "My boss said this was 
the first time the government 
had ever distributed documents 
like this. Here we take it for 
granted that we can go to a Web 
site and click on a link and view 
a whole document. In Cambodia, 
that's not how things are done:' 

Locally, service offers similar 
rewards. "It always amazed me''' 

"Everyone has something to give 
and I wdnted to nurtllre 

some of the skijl's I k n m  thq  had " 

says Aaron Goodmani '05, who 
participated in Wolverine Street 
Law all three of his years at 
Michigan Law and served as its 
administrative chair in his second 
year: "There wasn't a week that I 
wasn't looking forward td  going." 

Goodman first worked 
at the Washtenaw County 
Juvenile Detention Center; then 
at University Living, a retire- 
ment community. "Each site had 
a different demographic," he 
explains. Most of the youngsters 
at the detention center were 
between the ages of I 0 and 1 5 
and, "given the capabilrty and 
intelligence that some of these 
children had, it bothered me a 
lot of times that they were in 
there for status offenses or just 
getting caught up with th,e wrong 
crowd:' he says. "Everyone has 
something to give and I wanted 
to nurture some of the skills 
I knew they had.The people 
in the retirement community 
weren't necessarily interested in 
being taught but in talking. It kind 
of became a great legal round 
table." I I 

What he internalized was the 
common denominator: "My first 
summer internship was a public 
interest internshipl" he says. "My 
second summer internship and 
now my job (he's with the New 
York ofice of Gibson, Dunn & 
Crutcher LLP) are both with big 

law firms. Working in Street Law 
not only allowed me to continue 
working in the public interest 
through an extra-curri2ular 
activity but it also inculcated a 
sense of the need to continue 
that same work in public ser- 
vice, to continue to give apd be 
involved in the corhmunity." 

"The idea of the program 
is empowering young pedp~e 
and older individuals in the Ann 
Arbor-Ypsilanti community" 
says law student Jeff Landau, a 
member of the Wolverine Street 
Law executive board." We're not 
acting as lawyers in any sense. 
We're acting as people who are 
studying law and interested in 
helping others facilitate their own 
knowledge about the law and 
spark kids' and adults' interest in 
their rights generally." 

In addition to the detention 
center and University Living, 
Wolverine Street Law students 
serve Father Patrick Jackson 
House, a facilrty for pregnant and 
parenting teens; the city of Ann 
Arbor's Bryant and Northside 
community centers; and Peace 
Neighborhood Center; a nongov- 
ernmental social services agency 

"It's hard for any of us to do 
something that's a huge time 
commitment," Landau says. "This 
really makes it possible for a lot 
of students to get involved and 
feel good about what they're 
doing." LBJ ; I  



Service Day gift honors Susan M. Eklund, '73 

Law School students experience 
the satisfaction of providing service 
for others right from the stad, 
when they spend a day working at 
nonprofit organizations in the Ann 
Arbor and Detroit areas as the 
Service Day portion of their new 
student orientation. 

The fall starters this year also 
saw a longtime Law School admin- 
istrator's commitment to service 
to others honored with a donation 
in her name to ensure that the 

' 

Service Day part of orientation 
always will continue. 

The donation from Randy 
Mehrberg, '80, and his wife Michele 
M. Schara, which his employer 
has substantially matched, estab- 
lishes the Randall E. Mehrberg 
and Michele M. Schara Fund for 
Public Service in Honor of Susan 
M. Eklund, '73, which both ensures 
continuation of the service com- 
ponent of new student orientation 
and honors a person for whom 
serving others has been a byword. 

Eklund worked on an American 
Indian reservation, served some 
20 years as the Law School's dean 
of students, and now has come 
out of retirement to serve as dean 
of students for the University 
of Michigan. During her years at 
the ~a~ School Eklund coun- 
seled hundreds of students and 
helped establish the School's highly 
regarded and much imitated Debt 
ForgivenessILoan Management 
Program (see story on page 32.) 
She also initiated the First-Year 
Information mentoring program 
and the peer tutoring program. 

"Every day of Susan's profes- 
sional career has been in the ser- 

vice of others," said Mehrberg, 
executive vice president and 
general counsel for the energy 
company Exelon in Chicago. "Sue 
believed that every problem has 
a solution, and every solution has 
a commitment to values." 

'The most memorable and 
rewarding experiences you have 
are when you do service for 
those less fortunate than you 
are," Mehherg, '80, told the new 
students in remarks delivered at 
the Service Day banquet in the 

Law Quadranglein September; 
"All of you  he^ today are 

among the fortunate few by 
virtue of going to school here," 
he said. "When you leave after 
three years you will go from 
being one of the fortunate few 
to being part of the privileged 
class.Your opinion will be asked, 
your counsel will be sought out 

"My question to you is, What 
are you going to do with those 
gifts?"' 

Randy Mehrberg, '80, with Sumn M. Wund, '73 
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Students '  Vo t i ng  R igh ts  l n i t i a t i v e  
he lps  p r o t e c t  t h e  b a l l o t  box  f o r  everyone1[ 
Law students began working 
more than a year ago to track 
down and compile into a form 
that you and I - as well as 
members of Congress and their 
staffs - can use to evaluate the 
strengths and weaknesses of the 
federal Voting Rights Act with an 
eye toward changing or reautho- 
rizing sections of the 40-year-old 
law that expire in 2007. 

With Professor of Law Ellen 
D. Katz as adviser, nearly 100 
law students of varying political 
persuasions have squeezed out 
time between regular classes, 
summer employment, and other 
obligations to gather and format 
the database of court cases 
brought under the act into an, 
online collection easily navigated 
by anyone with an Internet con- 
nection. "Through this research, 
the Voting Rights Initiative aims 
to contribute to the evidentiary 
record available to Congress and 
practitioners as they consider the 
future of the Voting Rights Act,'' 
according to a statement of the 
project's goals. 

At  this writing, in late summer, 
the Voting Rights Initiative Web 
site (www.sitemakerumich.edu/ 
votingrights) had general informa- 
tion available but organizers still 
were fine tuning and cataloging 
the data and had not yet opened 
the site to the public-The project 
is scheduled to go public in cer- 
emonies at the Law School on 
November 10. (See accompa- 
nying story) 
'I 

But Katz provided a tanta- 
lizing preview last summer when 
she testified at the National 
Commission on the Voting 
Rights Act's regional hearing in 
Minneapolis. When the nonpar- 
tisan project is completed and 
the data available on the public 
Web site, "if you want to find out 
how many at-large election prac- 
tices were challenged in Alabama 
between 1988 and 1994, you'll be 
able to do that," she explained. 
"If you want to find out about 
how many cases involved African 
Americans in North Dakota or 
somewhere. else, we'll be able to 
tell you that." 

Noting that "I have the good 
fortune today to brag about my 
students," Katz reported that , 

very preliminary findings showed 
the "overwhelming number" of 
lawsuits to be brought by black 
plaintiffs and "the majority of 
challenges" target local, not state- 
wide practices. 

"The law students who 
, , 

have contributed to Michigan's 
Voting Rights InitiGive hope 
that the judicial findings we've 
documented will help reveal the 
voting rights track record in this 
country since Congress last reau- 
thorized the lawI'' explained third- 
year law student Emma Cheuse, 
lead research director for the 
project. 

The project has shown the 
students the sweep and com- 
plexity ijfvoting Rights Act issues 
as well as offered them a satis- 

fying sense' of involvement iri,the 
continuing development of a'his- 
torically significant piece of legisla- 
tion. Noted law student Adrienne 
Brooks, whose research focused 
on South Carolina and Flotida 
cases: "As I read and analyzed 
Section 2 cases, I became Very 
aware of all of the individuals 
involved as parties, advocates, and 
expert v7ces in Voting Rights Act 
litigation and felt that in some 
way I had a smaN place in the 
intricate history of the Voting 
Rights Act." 

President Lyndon Johnson 
considered the Voting Rights Act, 
passed in 1 965, to be the greatest 
accomplishment of his presidency 
Designed to enforce the Fifteenth 
~rpendment and eliminate racial 
re&rictions to voting rights, the 
act was amended in 1970, '75, 
and '82. 

Using parameters set by 
Congress during the 1982 reau- 
thorization process, thg law stu- 
dents' research has compiled data 
on cases brought between 1982 
and July of this yeacThey catalog 
cases decided under Section 
2 of the statute, a permanent 
provision of the law that covers 
all jurisdictions and allows any 
aggrieved person to bring a case 
in federal court against any "pro- 
hibition, voting qu lificatiun, or 
procedure that d ! nies the right 
to  vote because of race, color1' 
or (aiter the 1975 amendments) 
"inclusion in a minority language 
group." 



The law students' project fulfilts 
a widely felt need and is destined 
to play a significant role in the 
crescendo of national discussion 
over reauthorization of parts of 
the act Noting that the Voting 
Rights Act "is widely considered 
the most important and suc- 
cessful piece of civil rights legisla- 
tion ever enacted," for example, 
the Lawyers' Committee for Civil 
Rights Under Law said in a June 
2003 report that "in light of the 
need for Congressional action in 
four years, it is time to consider 
the current status of voting rights 
in our country, and the function 
of the act in a legal landscape 
which includes an increased 
public understanding of voting 
issues after the disputed presi- 
dential election of 2000, recent 
narrowing of the act by the 
Supreme Court, and the Court's 
restrictive view of race-conscious 
legislation." 

"By analyzing Section 2 cases 
nationally according to the 
(totality of circumstances' test set 
out by Congress in 1 982, we've 
applied the same measuring stick 
Congress asked judges to use," 
Cheuse explained."ltts up to 
Congress and the public to look 
at our results and see what to 
make of the fact that courts have 
found voting rights violations right 
up to the present day.'' 

"Judges are still finding racially 
polarized voting, and they are still 
finding that minority candidates 
have an uphill battle when run- 
ning for public ofice," Cheuse 
continued. "Nevertheless, in many 
states, the voting rights landscape 
look, both quite different and 
certainly much better than when 

the law was first passed in 1965. 
"It is exciting for law students 

to try to help protect the rights 
of all bericans to have equal 
access to the democratic process, 
to try to  help Congress have 
the information it needs when 
it holds hearings, to look at the 
facts, and help come up with 
the best way to move the Voting 
Rights Act f o ~ m r d  at this impor- 
tant point in our history" 

The Voting Rights Initiative 
uses an all-law student team 
of 15 research directors, 80 
researchers, and a technical 
director. It is part of the Michigan 
Election Law Project (MELP), a 
Law School student organiza- 
tion that placed some 200 law 
students as legal poll monitors 
in precincts in Detroit, Ann 
Arbor; and other communities on 
Election Day 20W. Cheuse and 
Brooks co-chair MELF! fEEl 

Lead Research Director Emma Cheuse, lefi 
and Professor Ulen D. Katz confir on the 
Voting Rights initiative 

M n g  law data goes public 

The Michigan Election Law 
Project released the analysis of its 

1 

Voting Rights Initiative (VRI) data 1 
and celebrated the 40th anni- 
versary of passage of thevoting 

I I 

Rights Act in a special program at 
the Law School on November 10. 1 

I 
At deadline time, confirmed 1 

speakers for the program 1 
included Chandler Davidson. chair 
of the National Voting Rights 
Act Commission and author of 
Quiet Revolution in the Sou& 
Jon Greenbaum, of the Voting 

Katz, who teaches the course in I 
election law where VRl began and 
serves as adviser to the project I 

Rights Project of the Lawyers' 
Committee for Civil Rights I L 

Under Law; and Professor Ellen D. I 
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I Evan Caminker sounded the 
call for service to  the public in 
his first Dean's Message in this 
magazine after becoming the Law 
School's 16th dean in summer 
2003. "1 view it as central to  our 
mission that we encourage.our 
students to  develop and maintain 
a sense of public spiritedness, and 
to  incorporate a healthy respect 
for public values into their profes- 
sional practices and daily lives 
long after they leave our magnifi- 
cent halls,'' he wrote then. 

In many ways, the Law School's 
graduates are the measure of 
its success at its mission, and a 
terrific measure they are. "Show 
me a job that's more worthwhile 
than protecting the community," 
Michigan Attorney General Mike 
Cox, '89, told a Law School audi- 
ence last year: "Show me a job 
that's better than advocating for 
people who cannot advocate for 
themselves." 

"I think it's very important 
to  encourage students at top- 
notch law schools like Michigan 
to  pursue government legal 
positions," former Deputy U.S. 
Attorney General Larry D. 
Thompson, '74, said in an inter- 

) view for this magazine in 2003. "1 
look at it as a win-win situation I 
for our society and it's good for - 

Panamanian Minister of Commerce and Industries, the students," 
Alejandro Ferrer, LLM. '92, SJD. '00 

The impact is international, 
too. Rob Portman, '84 (see story 
on page 87) who previously had 



Femw LIefmirq US.3hde l & p m ? s m  
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a Free Trade Agkement with the 
United States. After many years 
advocating on behalf of individual 

sworn in last May as US.Tde D.C., public interest firm, the clients, the opportunity to serve 
RepmsenWjve (Urn) with the Center for Law and Social Policy the greater public interest has 
rank ofambzwadol; the nation's enhanced my interest in govem- been one of the most rewarding 

C 
h&h& r a n k i ~ p  W e  ~fishl. For ment sewice." experiences of my life, I am 
S u m  bsehan,  *??, whg now Panama's Minister of grateful for the legal education 

C1 
pmctim law in Washington, Commerce and Industries, that provided me the knowledge C 

I 
'DC, her workas Deputy United Alejandro femr, LLM. '92, S.J.D. and valuable skills necessary to 
Sti@s T i e  RepmenQti~e, '00, explains: play a role in my country's eco- I I 

% , s c Q ~ ~  m ~ ,  afficjal in "When I reflect on my time nomic and social development I 

the ofke ofthe u.S.Tde at the University of Michigan plan and make a contribution to & 
ffqpresert$.kive, meant rwponsi- Law School, I am immediately the welfare of our entire society I 
bi~lkg,for trade policy and negatia- reminded of just how often particularly the less well o f '  I 
tions thrwghout the world. She , what I learned in its clasvooms In the profiles that open this 
also sewed as USTR General impacts my work in public ser- section, six Law School graduates 
Crrnsel and &stat Se.cr&gy vice today At that time. I did not share how the spirit of public 

s 
of Csmmesrrj. " have the slightest idea of the service that the Law School con- 

"I was aamcted to govern- impact international trade was veys to its students has translated 
merrt service because of my deep going to have on my life and pro- into their professional practices 
interest in policy development fessional career, and I definitely and daily lives.Their careers vary 
and in the intarplay between did not foresee the impact trade from lawmaking to providing legal 
pdiq. and polgl;," whined was going to have on the social, services, fi-om striving to have the 
bxwnan, now a partner in political, and cultural fabric of law incorporate changing ideas 
the Washington, DC., office of Panama of gender equality and civil rights 
!hptae & Johnson LLF: where "In my roles as Deputy to serving as special government 
she chain the firm's International Secretary of State and prosecutor and Native American 
Department "During my govem- Ambassador before the VVTO tribal attorney Throughout their 
pent tenure, h was put~cularly and now as Panama's Minister of diversty runs the unifying t h ~ a d  
fascinating to see first hand Comme~e and Industries, I have of public spiritedness. 
the M e ~ n t  roles of the h e  been respansible for developing Other portions of this section 
branch= of government and our Panama's first-ever national trade highlight recognitions accorded 
intem$onal cornmitmerrts in strategy and been in charge of to graduates for their work in the 
shaping U.S. policy the legal process of W O  acces- public interest 
"My antitrust course with sion negotiations and negotiating 

Pmf&sor Tom Katlpsq '60, who 
had just returned to the Law 
School after a stint as Assistant 

"SAOW t f f ~  a job tkat's better t h  a h o ~ a t i ~ g  
Atbrney General for Antitrust, for people who ~ i m n ~ t  t~&~tate f~ th sehes .  " 

1 
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Robert B. Fiske Jc, '55, recalls 
that when he went home for Robert Fiske lr. '55, semnd fmm left with the 2005 Fish Fellows: Adam Kirschner, '05; { \  

Rosemary Caballem, '04; and Ona Huhs, '05. 
Thanksgiving in his second year 
at Michigan Law School, one of 
the dinner guests was J. Edward 
Lumbard, a friend of his father's and, 
at the time, the U.S. Attorney for the 
Southern District of NewYork 

"He told me he was starting a 
program that next summer where 
law students could come to work, 
basically for nothing, one-on-one as 
assistants to U.S. attorneys," Fiske 
recalls. "I thought that sounded like 
a great opportunity and I persuaded 
two of my classmates at Michigan to 
do it with me." 

It was a life-changing decision. 
"The thing that impressed me the 
most about the whole summer was 
the commitment that everyone 
there had to doing the right thing 
for the benefrt of the public," he 
says.'They had the highest kind of 
ethical values and at the same time 
there was a great sense of gratifica- 
tion in prosecuting people that had 
committed crimes, trying to bring 
them to justice.The experience 
I had that summer is really what 
incited me to public service." 

Two years later; he was back 
as an assistant U.S. attorney him- 
self "That experience made me a 
much more effective lawyer when 
I went back to practice," he says, 
but he was far from finished with 
public service. He eventually fol- 
lowed in Lumbard's footsteps as U.S. 
Attorney for the Southern District 

of NewYork, in the course of 
which he became well acquainted 
with a Harvard professor named 
Philip Heymann. 

By 1994, Heyrnann was Janet 
Reno's deputy U.S. Attorney 
General.The person he had chosen 
to head the criminal division was 
Joanne Harris, who had been 
Fiske's assistant when he was a U.S. 
attorney. When Reno asked them 
to recommend someone she could 
appoint as an independent counsel 
to investigate allegations against 
President Clinton, they gdve her 
Fiske's name. 

He had only had the job for 
nine months when Congress 
restored the responsibility for such 
an appointment to a three-judge 
panel. "They decided they wanted 
their own person," Fiske says, "and 
that was Kenneth Start? , 

But Fiske's nine months of fahe 
had made him a star; too. "I got 
inundated with requests from bar 
associations and other groups to 
come speak about my experience," 
he says.The one he accepted 
first was from the Universrty of 
Michigan Law School. 

"When I came to Michigan 
to speak, I said the reason I had 
come to Michigan first was I felt 

that everything I had\bon'(l in my 
career was attribuhble to the Law 
School," Fiske noted, "so I thought 
it would be very appropriate if 
that were the first place I would 
go to talk about my experience." 

Much the same thinking 
underlay his endowment in 200 1 
of the Robert B. Fiske Jr: Fellowship 
Program for Public Service, which 
provides three years of debt 
repayment assistance and a first- 
year cash stipend for up to three 
Michigan Law School graduates 
annually who have decided to 
enter government service. 

"I think both [Deans] Jeff 
Lehman, '8 I, and Evan Caminker 
have regarded this program as 
very significant because of the 
statement it makes to students 
that this is an important thing to 
do with your life," says Fiske. 

It's also personally gratifying: "It 
blends two of the things that have 
been most important to me in my 
life - my experience in govern- 
ment service, and my experience 
at Michigan Law School." 
- Jeff Mortimer 



hn Porter, '61 

John Porter; '6 I, says. "My father 
was on the bench More I was 
born and until the day he died, so 
public service was always a part of 
my growing up," 

Porter represented his suburban 
Chicago district in the U.S. House 
of Representatives from 1 978 to 
1999, and is now chair of the board 
of Resea~h!America, a nonprofit 
organization that advocates for 
greater investment in medical and 
health research, and a partner in the 
Washington, D.C., office of Hogan & 
Hartson. 

"Michigan Law had everything to 
do with my eventual career;" Porter 
says, "because it inspired me that 
America was one of the few places 
where we lived according to the 
rule of law, where decisions were 
made by an independent judiciary 
and the rights of individuals are 
preserved, and where through the 
legislature you could make a differ- 
ence for people who were in need 
and falling behind," 

Porter originally intended to be 
an engineer; an idea he abandoned 
midway through his freshman 
year at Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology "I decided that I wanted 
to be a lawyer like my father;" he 
says. He completed his under- 
graduate studies at Northwestern 
University, then attended the 
University of Michigan Law Schaol. 

"My father was expecting me 
to come back and take over his 
practice - this is before he was 
on the bench fulltime - but I 

decided I was going to go to 
Washington and work in the 
Justice Department" Porter 
recalts.The appointment came 
from the Eisenhower administra- 
tion, but by the time he graduated 
from Michigan, studied for and 
passed the Illinois bar; got married, 
became a father; and got on the 
train to Washington, D.C., "it 
was the Kennedy administration 
and I was working in the Robert 
Kennedy justice Department." 
After two years in Washington, 
Porter did take over the family 
practice, but soon his hther 
was urging him to run for circuit 
judge of Cook Cotjnty as a 
Republican. He ran well but lost, 
and a year later he lost his father 
to a massive heart attack "I think 
he would have talked me out of 
ever running for legislative ofice," 
Porter says, but redistricting and 
an incumbent's illness had created 
an open, and safely Republican, 
seat. 

After three terms as both a 
full-time legislator and lawyer; "I 
said I'm going to be either one or 
the other; and I'll let the people 
decide what they want me to 
be. So I ran for Congress against 
Abner Mikva, the incumbent 
Democrat in our district, It was 
the highest profile House race in 
that year; which was 1978 and, in 
my judgment, the last classic issue- 
oriente~ race we've had in the 

United States. We had debates 
on the issues, talked about the 
things we believed and wanted to 
do. He wan by 650 votes out of 
1 90,000." 

Four months later; Miha 
=signed to accept an appoint- 
ment to the federal bench. 
Porter won the special election 
to fill the vacancy and was re- 
elected I 0 times before retiring 
to "make way for a younger 
person." His proudest achieve- 
ments in Congress were leading 
the fight to  spare the National 
Institutes of Health and the 
Centers for Disease Contml 
from the budget ax in 1995 
and faunding the Congressional 
Human Rights Caucus. 

"It was very satisving and 
inspiring that you could make a 
difference for people who had 
nobody looking out for them and 
lived in totalitarian or authori- 
tarian systems,'' he says.'7he 
caucus has done and continues 
to do great work to protect 
individual rights. All of that came 
from the understanding ofthe 
rules of law and the impor- 
tance of individual rights, which 
I learned by being a student at 
the University of Michigan Law 
School in addition to learning 
them fmm my father's public 
service." 
- Jeff Mot-timer 
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la r tha  Bergmark, '73 

inspiring wods, 'with justice for 
all,' as if they were true. Even then 
- in the days of the emerging 
civil rights movement - it was 
clear to me that 'justice for all' 
was not a current reality but an 
unfulfilled promise, especially if 
you were black 

"I went to the University of 
Michigan Law School in the dark 
ages, when they weren't doing 
what they do today which is [to 
provide] a lot of support for 
public interest law careers. But 
the clinic program started my 
second year at Michigan and I 
was one of the first participants. 
That was a big help." 

When she and three other 
Michigan Law School gradu- 
ates, including her husband and 
classmate, Elliott Andalman, '73, 
chose to start a civil rights prac- 
tice in Hattiesburg, Mississippi, 
"there were people on the fac- 
ulty who werr very supportive 
and helpful of my husband and 

I 
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Martha Bergmark, '73, is 
president of the Mississippi 
Center for Justice, a nonprofit 
corporation that connects 
communrty-led campaigns with 
legal services. I 

"I learned the Pledge of 
Allegiance as a first-grader at 
Boyd Elementary School over 
on Northside Drive in Jackson, 
Mississippi," she says. "Every 
school day we recited those 

my decision," she says. "David 
Chambers was particularly sup- 
portive, +s was Harry Edwards, 
'65, who is on the Washington, . 
D.C., Circuit Court of Appeals 
now. Our whole firm was from 
the Universrty of Michigan Law 
School and we were doing 
civil rights practice in the Deep 
South." 

Bergmark has also been 
founding executive director 
of Southeast Mississippi Legal 
Services, serving low-income 
people in nine counties; national 
advocate for federally funded ' 
legal services at the National 
Legal Aid and Defender 
Association in Washington, D.C.; 
and president and executive vice 
president of the Legal Services 
Corporation, granting federal 
funds for legal services to local 
programs. 

"As la&rs, we often are 
overwhelmed by the injustices 
we see in our communities," she 
says. "We want to turn away 
and avoid our responsibility as 
stewards of justice. We have 
trouble trusting that our clients 
- especially when they are com- 
munity leaders and organizers 
and activists - have-tremendous 
collective resources. We often 
fail to  #see they already have the 
solutions to problems within their 
reach. In 32 years of working to 
expand and improve a'tcess so 
justice for poor and disadvan- 
taged people, I have come to 
believe that fulfilling America's 
promise of 'justice for all' is an 
achievable goal." 
- Jeff Mortimer 



?we been here since ~anuwy, learning 
how ta be an extcdve dimctar;l" 
say5 ]ulia Ernst, '94, who holds ihd 
position with the Women's Law and 
Public Policy Fellowship Program in 
Washington, D.C. 

Emst's commitment to working 
for the public good, however; is 
nothing new. It dates back to the 
summer between her junior and 
senior years asan undergraduate at 
Yale, when she came to Ann Arbor 
to work as a researrh assistant and 

Julia "94. with husband Ridfad Clement and daughter Cosette YiaYin Emst Clement P I 
I I 
I 

chaired both the Bipartisan 
Congressional Caucus for 
Women's Issues and the I 
congressional pro-choice I 
caucus. 

come down and have a cup of 
coffee and chat with us.' " 

It was a pivotal cuppa joe."l 
opened my big mouth and said 
what we need to do to get this 
off the ground is hold a huge 
symposium on women's rights 
issues," she says,"-then turn the 
presentations into articles and 
that will be our kickoff journal." 

Even though, she says, "I had 
no idea what I was doing," Ernst 
chaired the conference, it was a 
success, and the Michigan journal 
o f  Gender and Law, as well as a 
career in public service, was born. 

Her path h m  graduation 
to her current job looks like 
this: environmental lawyer with 
the Detmit firm of Dickinson 
Wright; member of the board 
of the Sojourner Foundation, 
whose efforts support women 
and girls in the Detroit area; 
attorney at what is now the 
Center for Reproductive Rights 
in Washington, D.C.; and aide to 
Rep. 'Louise Slaughter 
(D-NY), when she co- 

get a close look at the Michigan Law 
School. 

She read a book called The 
Female Advmwe: Women's Ways 
of Leadership, by Sally Halgesen, that 
her father and fellow Michigan Law 
graduate, retired Michigan Judicial 
Court Judge J. Ridhard Ernst, '63, had 
given he~Then she read Professor 
Catharine MacKinnon's Feminism 
Modified. "I hadn't really thought 
before about women involved in 
prostitution or sex work, and the 
sexual abuse they may have been 
subjected to when they were 
younger;" Ernst recalls. "How they 
ended up where they are now is 
horrifying. I began to think maybe 
there was something to feminism 
and th'ekre was a need for it, but I just 
couldnlt deal with it." 

She did come to Michigan, but 
she demurred when some friends 
sought her assistance in M i n g  a 
women's law journal. "I told them I 
wasn't interested in working on these 
issues," Ernst says. "So they said, lust 

Her experience at Michigan I - 

"was really life-changing,' ' Emst 
says."lt had a huge, huge effect. 
When you really understand 
what's going on with all these 
social justice issues, there's 
no way you can s'it in your 
comfortable world and do 
nothing about it." 

Doing nothing is the 
antithesis to  Emst's approach, 
which includes regular returns 
to Michigan - to give talks 
to students during preview 
weekend, to participate in 
panels, to assist with women's 
career symposiums. 

"I come back to the Law 
School as much as I can," she 
says, "because I love it so much 
and I had such an incredible 
experience there." 
- Jeff Mortimer 
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the only time since she was 16 I 
that she wasn't involved in public A@e ~ d d o n a d ~ ,  VO, ~ i g ~ ~ c  with U.S. Sw~mry  of (tk i n e r i ~ r  mk  ono on. 
service was the two years she \ 
studied at Pepperdine Universtty. I 

"They just don't have too many \ \  " 
people in need in Malibu," she I'ttle to offer someone who was Through the Attorney 
laughs. interested in practicing Indian law. Gene*lrs Honors progad, 

Other than that, it's been a "But I had a vision, and anything Maidonado went right from 
pretty straight line for her from I could imagine - Program, Ann A*or to  Washington, 
teaching adults to read when she any way to draw more native D.C., working for two years in 
was a teenager to her current students to the school - that the IKdian Resources Section 

job as assistant general counsel would make the experience of of the Department of Justice 

to the LittleTraverse Bay Bands being at U of M more hospi- Environment and Natural 

of Odawa in Harbor Springs, table to anyone who wanted to Resources Division before 

Michigan. commit to the practice of lndian "coming home to work for my 

"Committing to go to law law, the School supported me1' tribe." 

school was a commitment to For example, she says, "They "I've been here three years 

public interest," says Maldonado. didn't know where to recyuit and I'm extremely happy and 

Having earned a business degree native students, but I did, so I satisfied,'' she says. "And that 

from the City University of New pitched going to  the Federal conference that was so important 

York because "I thought that was Bar Association Indian Law to me becoming an Indian lawyer? 

what my tribe would need," she Conference, which is the most I'm the chair of it. Law school was 

came to Michigan in the same important Indian law c~nference the first opportunity I ever had 

spirit. for tribal attorneys in the country, in my life to touch the edges of 

"I knew that if I went to law andthe~sentus-The~sentusto myownpotential.AndIwantto 
school and practiced law, I'd be Houston to talk to students and thank u of M for that,'{, 

giving my life, all of it, to public do a mentorship program at the - IeffMortimer 

service," she says. What she didn't largest conference in the country 

know was how enthusiastically for Native American college 
students. We wanted to put 

"I knew that if 
Michigan would support her 
commitment. 

together a law day in conjunction I went to law school 
"I don't know if it was ground- 

with the Ann Arbor Pow Wow andpracticed lawe! 
breaking or not, but I was just and they helped fund that,Therels 

a lot of conferences on the East I'd be giving my lve, 
shocked by it," says Maldonado. 
"U of M is an amazing place to go 

and West Coasts, and we got to all 0 f i t ,  
to school. When I got there, there 

offer a very high-caliber one, if I to pUb/iC semice- ' 9  

do say so myself, for free in the 
were only four native students 
in the school and obviously very 

Midwest.That was terrific." 



Noah Leavitt, '02 
I 

When Noah Leavitt received his 1 
degree from the Law School in 
2002, he also received the Jane 
L. Mixer Memorial Award for 
graduating students who have Noah h v i ~  '02 with his e, Hden ~ i m  

made the greatest contributrons 
C1 

to activities designed to advance training for the greater public was just fantastic. Everybody 
the cause of social justice. It's easy 

good" says ,#especially for seemed to be really excited 
to see why low-income cornmunitjes that when students came to them 

Leavitt spent his first Law don't usually have access to legal with public interest ambitions 
School summer as a fully funded services or familiarity how that they needed a little 
intern at the United Nations the legal system makes a difkr- guidance with." 
Ofice in Geneva, Switzerland, the ence, either Positive Or negative, "The other piece," he adds, 
UN's largest duty station outside their situation. I chose "is that because there's loan 
of New York He split his second Michigan in large part because repayment funding for students 
summer between the Chicago of the incredible range of possi- that pursue public service 
Immigration Court, as part of bilities that it seemed to offer to work (see story on the Debt 
the U.S. Department of Justice students who knew they really ManagementJLoan Forgivness 
Summer Honors Program' and wanted to do public service work Program on page 32), it means 
the Center for Civil Justice in while doing their legal training." there's this unlimited opportu- 
Saginaw, Michigan, supported by He was not disappointed."l nity to pursue meaningful work 
one of the three john J. Curtin felt incredibly supported pursuing without having to be limited by 

given by anything at Michigan," Leavitt says. 'will I be able to repay my law 
the American Bar Association "I could always find an adminis- school loan?' It adds up to a 

On trator and a faculty member that comfort level at Michigan that 
and Overall, he worked would enthusiastically sign off on fosters people's desire to be 
at that center for a year and a whatever I wanted to pursue, involved in public interest and 
half, and also spent a year with no matter how unusual it was or 'public service work that's rare, 
the Legal Aid and Defenders how much traveling it involved or and very fortunate." 
Association in Detroit. how crazy it seemed. And that - Jeff Mortimer 

He served as advocacy 
director for the Jewish Council 
on Urban Affairs in Chicago after 6'. , there ) loan rmmmt fand& graduation, and now teaches 
literature and philosophy at for ~t2/dbnt~ t/@p#mw p#b/k service . . . 
Whitman College in Walls Walls, dis anlimited *or&,jpji~ to 
Washington. 

"I went to law school wanting meanindid W Q ~ R  without having to be limited by 
to explore how to use legal 'will I be able to npay my l a ~ e ,  ~ci00l ~OC?B-2"' 

N 
0 = cm 
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J. Philip Burt, '6 I. a tireless 
advocate for legal services 
who helped create a statewide 
system that now involves nearly 
25 percent of Indiana's lawyers, 
has won the American Bar 
Association's Pro Bono Publico 
Award. 

The annual award, given by 
the ABA's Standing Committee 
on Pro Bono and Public Service, 
is given to five lawyers who 
have demonstrated "outstanding 
commitment to  volunteer legal 
services for the poor and disad- 
vantaged." Nominees are "legal 
professionals who commit their 
talent and training to improve the 
quality of justice for those unable 
to afford a lawyer." 

In his acceptance remarks 
last August, Burt said he was 
"humbled" by the recognition and 
thanked all those he had worked 
with "to establish the direction 
and goals that will help guide the 
obligation portion of our profes- 
sion for future years." 

Pro Bono representation is 
exciting and satisfying, but not 
easy, Burt noted. It "may involve 
the lawyer learning new substan- 
tive areas of law in order to 
address other client problems," 
he explained. "Simply p a ,  the 

. . 

' I 
I 
4 

lawyer must be ready to deal 
with multiple problems at nce. !' In this regard, the lawyer needs to 
be prepared to pursue the issues 
as far as possible, depending on 
the case's merit and the lawyer's 
own resourcefulness.The lawyer 
needs to be flexible and have 
the abilrty to respond quickly 
and aggressively on behalf of the 
client. 

"This flexibility may involve 
the ability to  adjust schedules 
and prioriiies when necessary 
High quality representation 
also involves exploring alterna- 
tive methods of getting services 
and benefits for clients, sudh as 
working with other sectors of the 
community to address problems 
that can assist the client and the 
client's transition into the main- 
stream of access to justice-This 
means that the lawyer must be 
willing to work with the client to 
make decisions. Key components 
of this type of quality represen- 
tation are 'trust' and 'respect' 
between the lawyer and the 
client." 

'It's something a lawyer has to 
do," Burt said of providing pro 
bono legal services. "We have 
the keys to the courthouse, and 
we've got to see that everybody 

1 

\\ 

I 

I 
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has a chance to get in:' 
But, he cautioned, "access to 

' 

justice also is access to injustice. 
You still have to ha e t)ualiq 
representation fro qualw 
lawyers who are willing to \put 
their time in." So he has often 
conducted seminars for attorneys 
and work4 over the years to 
develep materials to help them 
prepare for pm bono cases out- 
side of their practice specialties. 

Burt, who founded Burt, 
Blee, Dixon, Sutton & Bloom in 
Fort Wayne in ' 1  979, "leads by 
example and represents count- 
less clients, mainly in consumer 
and bankruptcy areas,'' the ABA 
said ik announcing the award. "He 
has maintained thme or four pro 
bono cases a year for at least 44 
years." 

Burt's been dedicated to 
providing such services since he 
became a member of his local 
bar's legal aid committge as a 
young lawyer just starting his 
practice. Before there was an 
organized volunteer lawyer initia- 
tive in Fort Wayne, Burt helped 
establish an assistance program 
there through a local church, 
the ABA noted. He has been 
a member of the Indiana Pro 
Bono Commission (IPBC) since 

I 
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who are witling 
to prct tAbr tiZr8 in.'' 

its creation in 1999 and con- 
cluded his three-year chairman- 
ship of the commission earlier 
this year; 

"Mr. Burt's leadership has 
helped to build a system that is 
increasingly encouraging more 
and more attorneys to see the 
value of pro bono and how it can 
help their own communities, His 
energy on this topic is infectious 
and has encouraged countless 
others to put their shoulders 
to the wheel in support of pro 
bono," said lndiana Chief Justice 
Randall 7: Shepard, president of 
the Conference of Chief Justices 
and chair of the National Center 
for State Courts. 

Burt helped develop Indiana's 
unique Interest on Lawyers'Trust 

Accounts (IOLTA) system whose 
income contributes significantly 
to providing free legal services 
to the poor through the state's 
14 districts, each of which cor- 
responds to one of the state's 
judicial districts and is chaired by 
a sitting judge in that district.To 
increase that revenue in the face 
of falling interest rates, Burt led 
the successful drive to convert 
the IOLTA program from opt- 
out to universal among Indiana's 
attorneys, a move the state's 
Supreme Court approved last 
January 

Realizing that the conversion 
would take effect too late to 
provide sufficient funding for this 
year; Burt and his wife, attorney 
Barbara Ann (Burger) Burt, '60, 

donated $140,000 to establish 
the J. Philip and Barbara Burt 
Access to Justice Fund to  assist 
IPBC and its 1 4 districts. 

"Obviously Mr: Burt feels 
very stmngly about this area 
and is willing to put his money 
where his heart is," lndiana Bar 
Foundation (IBF) Executive 
Director Charles Dunlap said 
at the time. IBF administers the 
IQLTA program and the IPBC. 

Burt encourages lawyers in 
his firm to do pro bono work, 
and the firm has received the 
Pro Bono Law Firm of theyear 
award from Allen County where 
Fort Wayne is located, in 1993, 
'95, and '96, and the lndiana Bar 
Foundation's Pro Bono Publico 
Award in 1997 and 2000. 



William 0. Douglas Award 

Jeffrey Fisher; '97, has received 
the 2005 William 0. Douglas 
Award, presented by the 
Washington Association of 
Criminal Defense Lawyers 
(WACDL).The award was 
presented in June at the asso- 
ciation's annual conference in 

law much in a! 
lifetime at the 
Bar; Jeff Fisher 
has accom- 
plished several 
lifetimes worth 
of change in 
two decisions." 

M 
Chelan, Washinpton. Fisher serves I " 

Named after the longtime U.S. as co-chair of 
%-L 

Supreme Court Justice, the award the Supreme I 
is WACDCs most prestigiour$+pL Court Oral qi! award. It is given in recognition of Argument ' 

extraordinary courage and dedi- W Committee of 
cation to the practice of criminal the National 
law. 

L 
Association of Criminal Defense 

Fisher; of the Seattle office Lawyers (NACDL) and as 
of Davis, Wright,Tremaine, vice chair of NACDCs Amicus 
successfully provided pro bono Committee. He is also a member 
legal services to defendants in of the Legal Committee of the 
two landmark cases decided American Civil Liberties Union 
by the U.S. Supreme Court in ofwashington. He has been the 
2004: Crawford v. Washington, author of several amicus briefs 
regarding a defendant's right t o  on behalf of the Washington 
confront witnesses, and Blakely v. Association of Criminal Defense 
Washington, in which the Court Lawyers. 
held that the procedures in A partner at Davis, Wright 
Washington state's sentencing Tremaine, Fisher co-chairs 
guidelines for increasing sentences the firm's Appellate Practice 
based on "aggravating facts" Group. He specializes in First 
violated the Sixth Amendment Amendment issues, criminal 
right to  a jury trial. Fisher worked defense, and other constitutional 
closely on Crawford with Ralph g q  matters, and handles appeals 
W. Aigler Professor of Law and related work at all levels 
Richard D. Friedman because of the federal and state courts. 
of Friedman's expertise in He also is a visiting lecturer at 
Confrontation Clause issues. the Universrty of Washington 

WACDL member Irwin School of Law, where he teaches 
Schwartz said of Fisher that "few a class on the U.S. Supreme 
lawyers can expect to change the Court. In 2004, the National Law 

journal selected him as runner-up 
for its Lawyer of the Year Award, and 
Lawyers Weekly USA selected him as 
a Lawyer of the Year. 

Before joining Davis, Wright, 
Tremaine, Fisher served as a law 
clerk to Justice John Paul Stevens at 
the United States Supreme Court 
and to Judge Stephen Reinhardt of 
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Ninth Circuit. During his legal studies 
at the University of Michigar? Law 
School, Fisher served as notes editor 
for the Michigan Law Review He 
received his B.A. in English from Duke 
University, 

WACDL has more than 900 
members in public and private 
practice in Washington State. Its 
purposes are to improve the quality 
and administration of justice, to 
protect and insure constitutional 
rights, and to improve the profes- 
sional status of all lawyers. 
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For bavid Moran. '9 I, the 
preview that he offered Law 
School students last fall was a 
dress rehearsal in more ways than 
one, 

Moran was a visiting professor 
at the Law School when he was 
preparing to argue Kowalski v. 
Tesmer before the U.S. Supreme 
Court in October last year: 
Graciously, he opened his prac- 
tice session - with Law School 
faculty members Samuel R Gross, 
Bridget M. McCormack, Paul 
Reingold, Kimberly Thomas, and 
Christina B. Whitman,'74, sitting 
in for the Supreme Court justices 
- to the Law School communrty 
and drew a capacity crowd. 

Proceedings were not so gra- 
cious for him in Washington, D.C., 

,bowever.The Supreme Court 
told him his plaintiffs did not have 
standing for their effort to strike 
down the 1999 Michigan law 
denying indigent defendants the 
right to an attorney to appeal a 
case in which they had pleaded 
guilty or nolo contendere at trial. 
The plaintiffs were two attorneys 
who might have lost income if 
the law remained in effect. 

What Moran didn't know 
when he arrived at the Court 
was that another case, Halbert 
v Michigan, was challenging the 
same law and that Halbert, who 
had been denied counsel, had 
sought certiorari. But the justice's 

knew, and as soon 
af M m  b e p  
arguing Tesmer they 
began to dixuss 
replacing it with 
Halbert. 

They did just that 
- and last April 
Moran returned to 
the Court to  argue 
Halbert Last June the 
Court announced 
its agreement with 
him 6-3. 

I '  

"I'm very pleased that the 
Court has kjected Michigan's 
attempt to gut the fundamental 
right to an attorney on ;a first 
appeal from a criminal qonuiction, 
a right that every American stare. 
except Michigan, has scrupulously 
honored for more than 40 years," 
said Moran, who argued the 
case pro bono as an American 
Civil tiherties Union cooperating 
attorney. 

Tesmec and then Halbert, were 
encorce appearances before the 
Court for Maran, who has taught 
at wayne State Universty Law 
School in Detroit since ZOO0 
and formerly was an assistant 
defender f ~ r  the State Appellate 
Defender Ofice in Detmit. He 
first argued befsre the Court in 
2003 in Price V. Vincent, a habeas 
carpus cse. 

In the U.S. Superne C~urt, 
"unlike some other courts, every 

justice is prepared," Moran 
explained to the Washtenaw 
County Legal News. 'They are 
fully fmiliar with the arguments, 
so you don't have long stretches 
to speak In Tesmer and Halbert, 
I got out less than 40 words 
before the questions started 
coming. 

"They can be hard and hostile 
questions.You will be thoroughly 
grilled. It is a draining experi- 
ence, but aftetward, you find it an 
intellectually challenging and fun 
experience." EEl 
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Chris Stathopoulos, '0 I , who 
logged more than 240 hours 
pro bono on a hate crimes case 
in which he helped win settle- 
ments from three of four defen- 
dants and court-ordered damages 
from the fourth, has won the 
2005 Young Lawyer of the Year 
Award from the Chicago Lawyers' 
Committee for Civil Rights. 

Stathopoulos received 
his award at the committee's 
annual banquet in August. He 
was honored "for his commit- 
ment to  pro bono, including his 
significant efforts in achieving a 
victory in one of the first civil 
claims brought under the Illinois 
Hate Crimes Act,'' according to 
Gregory A. McConnell, director 
of public interest law for Winston 
& Strawn LLP in Chicago, where 
Stathopoulos has practiced since 
2002. 

Stathopoulos explained his 
dedication to pro bono work this 
way: "First, it's the right thing to 
do.There are tons of people who 
need help and who don't know 
how to get it. I am in a position 
to help them, so I can't imagine 
why I wouldn't 

"Secondly, it's a situation in 
which everybody wins.The cli- 
ents get quality representation 
that they could otherwise not 
afford, and organizations like the 
Chicago Lawyers Committee 
for Civil Rights are able to take 

m 
ore cases, and help more 
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"And young lawyers like me 
gain experience and have respon- 
sibilities that we ott-ierwise would 
not have so early in'our careers." 

Stathopoulos joined the team 
working on what would become 
Ray/Klans v. Kovanda when he 
became an associate in Winston 
& Strawn's Chicago office in 2002. 
Antonio Ray and Jennifer Klans, a 
mixed race couple, were attacked 
as they rode their bikes on the 
northwest side of Chicago.The 
attackers shouted racial epithets, 
threatened to kill and hang Ray, 
and held Klans while they beat Ray 
Stathopolous helped draft and file 
the complaint in the Circuit Court 
of Cook County in October 2002. 

"During the next year and 
a half, Chris was the primary 
attorney on the case dealing with 
motions for default, discovery, 
settlement negotiations, and trial 
preparation,'' Betsy Shuman-Moore, 
director of the Chicago Lawyers' 
Committee for Civil Rights' Project 
to Combat Bias Violence, said 
in nominating Stathopoulos for 
the award. "They included the 
usual frustrations of these cases, 
including unrepresented defen- 
dants and difficulty communicating 
with the clients, who had moved 
out of town." 

Stathopoulos recorded "a total 
of 243 hours of work on this case" 
and is "a hard-working lawyer who 
shows devotion and dedication to 
his pro bono clients, providing the 
same high quality representation 
as he does to his paying clientsll' 

Lawyers Committee. 
In 2000, as a summer associate at 

Jenner & Block, Stathopoulos helped 
win asylum in the United States for a 
Chinese teenager who was the third 
child in his 'family S~thopoulos helped 
argue successfully that the juvenile was I 
being persecuted under China's "one 
child" policy and therefore was eligible 
for asylum. Before joining Winston & 
Strawn, he worked at the Volunteer 
Legal Services Foundation in Chicago as 
a Public Interest Law Initiative Fellow. 

As a law student, Stathopoulos said, 
he was impressed by the Law School's 
support for Student Funded Fellowship 
(SFF) and their role in making it pos- 
sible for students to gain pro bono and 
public service experience. (See story on 
page 34.) "1 was involved in the Auction, 
which is student run, and the'sup- 
bort by the Law School and its faculty 
helped make it a success," he explained. 
"The SFF Auction raises money for 
living expenses for those students who 
are taking non-paying or very low- 
paying summer jobs, often at organiza- 
tions from which firms get their pro 
bono work It was a great way for the 
School to highlight the value of public 
service work" 'I 



takes reins of 
National Bor Asrociatirn 

Reginald M.Turner Jr:, '87, a 
member of Clark Hill PLC in 
Detroit and long active in public 
and professional affairs, has 
become president of the 20,000- 
member National Bar Association 
(NBA), the nation's oldest and 
largest association of predomi- 
nantly African American attorneys. 

Turner accepted the presi- 
dency in ceremonies at the 
NBA's annual meeting in 
August in Orlando, Florida. He 
pledged to  be a "tireless, diligent, 
thoughtful leader, fully dedicated 
to  the mission and goals of the 
Association" and announced the 
NBA's 2005 - 06 year theme to  
be "Raising the Bar: Advancing 
Justice and Equality." 

"The National Bar Association 
will work this year to  promote 
diversity in the legal system and 
society, protect the independence 
of the judiciary, and advance 
democracy and the rule of law 
around the world, as we have for 
generationsI1'Turner promised. 

As NBA president,Turner was 
one of the official witnesses in 
the recent Judiciary Committee 
hearings on US. Supreme Court 
Chief Justice nominee John 
Roberts Jr: 

Vice president of the NBA in 
2003,Turner faced no opposition 
when he ran for the normally 
hotly contested position of 
president-elect last year: He is 
NBA's 63rd president. 

"Reginald Turner will leave 
his mark on the National Bar 

President Kim Keenan. "His leadership 
=I 

will hit new strides." - 1  
A former president of the Michigan 

State Bar Association,Turner has been 
active in public service, civic, and a 
charitable organizations throughout 
his career: He chairs the City of 

was named to  the Michigan State 
Board of Education by Governor 
Jennifer Granholm. He represented 

4 
Detroit Board of Ethics, and in 2003 Iii 

Detroit's mayors on the Detroit 
Board of Education from 2000 - 03, 
and formerly served on Michigan 
Governor John Engler's Blue Ribbon 
Commission on Michigan Gaming and 
on the Crty of Detroit's Brownfield 
Redevelopment Advisory Committee. 

Turner is vice chairman of the 
Detroit Institute of Arts and the 
Detroit Police Foundation, and 
is a director of United Way of 
Southeastern Michigan, the Hudson- 

Chris Stothopoulos, '0 I ,  expresses his 
thanks after receiving the Young Lawyer 
of the Year Award from the Chicago 
Lawyers' Committee fbr Civil Rights. 
Stathopoulos thanked his mentors at 
Winston & Strawn LLP and the Lawyers 
Committee, "all of whom guided me 
with much needed, and much appreci- 
ated, patience." What makes the award 
especially gmtifiing, he said, "is that 
it comes from an organization whose 
mission is to fight injustice, discrimina- 
tion, and racism. While it sounds a bit 
clichdd, being able to work on behalf of 
such a noble cause is a reward in itselj7 

(Photo courtesy Winston & Strawn LLP) 

Webber Foundation, and Comerica 
Inc. 

At Clark Hill, he is a member of 
the firm's executive committee, Labor 
and Employment Practice Group, 
and Government Policy and Practice 
Group. He frequently represents 
clients pro bono in matters dealing 
with civil rights and civil liberties 
issues, according to  the firm. 

Association," said lrnmediate Past 
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I Public Serv ice  - C l a s s  N o t e s  

Reports of graduates' public 1953 mutual understanding among 
religious, racial, and ethnic , ofThe Lawyers for the 

service activities and recogni- stanley M. groups; combatihg bigotry Creative Arts. A mem 
tions regularly appear in the Fiohbr, of and idiscrimination; and ser- of the State of Illinois 
Class Notes section of Law Couns~l to vice to their communities. Savings Board, he co-c 
Quadrangle Notes along with Budish & IlEnois1 Private Enterprts 
notices of graduates' profes- Solomon 
jional awards, promotions, Ltd., in Cleveland, Ohio, has 
clnd other activities. Here, been presented the inau- Navy Pier Development 
in keeping with this issue's gural Lifetime Achievement Bransdorfer Authority co-chair~d me 
spotlight on public service Award from the Northern has received Illinois Attarney GCneral' 
in the life of the Law School, District of Ohio Chapter of the State Bar Advisory Commission, and 
we draw together notices of the Federal Bar Association of Michigan's served three terms on the 
the public service activities (FBA). Fisher is the past 2005 Roberts I? Hudson Democratic State Central 
~f graduates that normally president of the chapter, Award for "distinguished Commi;t;tge.The American 
would appear throughout this a lifetime member of the career service as a lawye?' Commieee and its regional 
issue's regular Class Notes. The FBA board of directors, and the Grand Rapids affiliates develop support 
list is not exhaustive because and served as national (Michigan) Bar Association's for the Wehmann Institute 
it includes only reports we president of the FBA. He 2005 Donald Worsfold of Science in Israel, a center 
have received from law firms, also is a life member of Distinguished Service Award for science and technology 
award-grantingorganization~, theNationalConference for a "career of service research. 
and others, but i t  is represen- of Commissioners on to the Bar; the profession, 
tative of the wealth of choices Uniform State Laws, served and the communQ." Now 
of public service that gradu- from 1992 - 2002 on the retired, Bransdorfer; served 1961 
ates exercise. Federal Service Impasse with the U.S. Department of The University of Colorado 

Panel, and was president Justice in Washington, D.C., School of Law at Boulder 
of the American Counsel and worked in private prac- has presented its eighth 
Association. tice in Grand Rapids. annual Clifford Calhoun 

Public Service Award 

Stanley R. 
Wein berger, 
Of  Counsel 
with the 
Chicago ofice 
of Dykema Gossett PLLC, 
has received the Emily and 
Richard Alschuler Award 
from the American Jewish 
Committee - Chicago 
Chapte~The award is given 
to  outstanding chapter 
leaders who promote AJC 
values of stren&hening 

Scott Hodes, a partner in 
the Chicago office of Bry$n 
Cave LLFJ was honored by 
the Midwest Region of the 
American Committee for 
the Weizmann Institute of 
Science at its annual banquet 
in Chicago for his "dedica- 
tion to civic and charitable 
causes that improve the 
community," Hodes recently 
was elected a trustee of the 
Mexican Fine Arts Center 
Museum in Chicago and 

to Norton Steuben, 
the school's Nicholas 
Rosenbaum Professor of 
Law Emeritus. An expert 
in real estate transactions, 
Steuben has donated time 
to the Boulder Housing 
Authority, been a board 
member of the Boulder 
Human Rights Commission, 
served on the Open Space 
Board ofTrustees, and 
worked with the governing 
committee of the American 
Bar Association's Forum 
on Affordable Housing and 



Communrty Development 
Law. When the Ukraine 
emerged from Soviet control 
in the 1990s, he and his wife 
lived in Kiev for nearly two 
years while he served as a 
tax policy adviser and helped 
the government develop a 
tax code. 

Gen Kajitani, M.C.L., has 
retired from his position 
as Justice of the Supreme 
Court of japan. 

Norman Otto 
Stockmeyer, an 
emeritus pro- 
fessor at Thomas 
M. Cooley Law 
School, has been elected 
president of Scribes, the 
American Society of Writers 
on Legal Subjects, a national 
association of published 
hvyers, judges, law profes- 
sors, and legal editors who 
support the organization's 
goal of promoting and rec- 
ognizing excellence in legal 
writing. Scribes publishes 
The Scribes journal of Legal 
Writing and the quarterly 
newsletter The Scrivener, 
co-sponsors legal writing 
programs at American Bar 
Association meetings, and 
conducts three award pro- 
grams annually Stockmeyer 
is Scribes' second president 
from Michigan; then U- 
M Law School Professor 

Charles Joiner was president of 
the organization in 1963 - 64. 

William 6. 
Dunn has been 
appoirrted chair 
of the American 3 
Bar Association - 
Standing 
Committee on Ethics and 
Professional Responsibilrty. Dunn 
is a member of the Detroit 
ofice of Clark Hill PLC. 

Robert V. Peterson, an attorney 
with Dickinson Wright PLLC of 
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, has 
been elected chairman of the 
board of Presbyterian Villages 
of Michigan Foundation (PVMF), 
headquartered in Redford: 
Michigan. Founded in 1945, , 

Presbyterian Villages of Michigan 
is a nonprofit, multi-site system 
that operates more than a 
dozen senior living communities, 
subsidized senior housing, and 
market rate senior housing, and 
also sponsors community out- 
reach and health ministry pro- 
grams. "I am happy to contribute 
my accumulated knowledge and 
experience to the foundation," 
said Peterson, who has been a 
member of the PVMF board for 
six years. 

AVincent 
Buzard, a 
Rochester- 
based partner 
in the state- 
wide law firm of 
Beach PLLC, in JI 

Harris 
me became 

see "CLASS NOTESn, pg. 56 

the 108th president of 
the 7 1,000-member New 
York State Bar Association 
(NYSBA), the nation's largest 
voluntary state bar associa- 
tion. Buzard said during his 
one-year term he will seek - 
to increase public under- 
standing of the legal system 
and the role of lawyers, 
establish a task force aimed 
at limiting lawyer advertising, 
and promote programs 
aimed at emphasizing civility, 
responsibil~, and profes- 
sionalism within the practice 
of law. Buzard has held a 
number of positions with 
the NYSBA over the past 
20 years; as president-elect, 
he chaired the House of 
Delegates and co-chaired 
the President's Committee 
on Access to justice. In his 
local communrty, Buzard 
served as Cty of Rochester 
corporation counsel, is a past 
president of the Monroe 
County Bar Association, and 
is a recipient of the county 
bar's Adolf J. Rodenbeck 
Award for his contributions 
to the community and the 
profession. 
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bovernor Rod Blagojevich in 
June named Christopher 
Cohen, of Cohen Law Firm 

- .  In Glencoe, Illinois, to Illinois' 
Department of Employment 
Security (IDES) Review 
Board. Until his appoint- 
ment, Cohen was serving 
as an IDES hearing referee 
(administrative law judge). 
He previously served as 
Midwest Regional Director 
of the U.S. Department 
of Health, Education, and 
Welfare during the Jimmy 
Carter Administration and 
in fall 1992 was a member 
of President Bill Clinton's 
national campaign staff at its 
Little Rock, Arkansas, head- 
quarters. Christopher Cohen 
is the son of the late Wilbur 
Cohen, who helped to write 
the original Social Security 
Act of 1 935 and is well 
known to the Universrty of 
Michigan for his long service 
as dean and professor;The 
elder Cohen was named 
assistant secretary of the 
U.S. Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare by 
President John F. Kennedy, 
and later became under 
secretary and then secretary 
of HEW under President 
Lyndon Johnson. 

Michael Sullivan, Chief 
judge for the Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, County circuit 
Court, has been presented 
with the Milwaukee Bar 
Association's Lifetime 
Achievement Award. 

'I can ret i re  on this record' 
~i 

t h e  l a w  g r a d u a t e s :  C L A S S  N O T E S  - -- 
Like many Class Notes entries 
for this magazine, this I 39-word 
submission at right from U.luck For Class Notes, 
Ludlam, '72, distilled the blood, 
sweat, and tears of a professional Chuck Ludlam, '72, 
lifetime into its single paragraph. has retired after a 33-year 
Behind the terse lines lies the 
story of a career-long devotion to 
work for the public good. 

Young Chuck Ludlam arrived posted soon by the Senate 
in Washington, D.C., as a Stanford 
University undergraduate seven years as the principal 
summer intern in 1965, a year he 
calls "the most productive year 
in the history of the Congress," 
a year that saw the enactment 
of 'Medicare, creation of the Commission, and two years 
Department of Housing and in the Carter White House. 
Urban Development, and pas- Over the last four years 
sage of the Higher Education and 
Voting Rights acts. I cate for aggressive steps to 

He graduated from Stan- prepare for bioterrorism and 
ford two years later; served in infectious disease. He and his 
Nepal with the Peace Corps wife, Paula, have rejoined the 
1968 - 70, earned his J.D. in Peace Corps (both having 
1972 at the University of been volunteers in the '60s) 
Michigan Law School in a course in Senegal, where Chuck will 
o f  study that included an extern- 
ship with a public interest law 
firm in Washington, B.C., and 
then returned to Washington to 
launch the career that put him at Counsel, Senator Joseph 
the heart of some of the most I. Lieberman (200 I - 2005); 
mu~mentsus government actlion Vice President far Government 
that has occurred in the last 35 Relations, Biotechnology lndustry 
years: Organization ( 1  993 - 2000); 

see "CLASS NOTES", PI. 58 



ChiefTax Counsel, Senate Small 
Business Committee ( 1 985 
- 1993); Legal Counsel, Joint 
Economic Committee (1 982 
- 1985); Counsel, Musick, Peeler 
and Garrett (I 98 1 - 1 982) and 
consultant, Alliance for Justice 
( 1  98 1 - 1982); Legal Counsel, 
Carter White House Domestic 
Policy Staff ( 1979 - 198 1); 
Caunsel, Subcommittee on 
Administrative Practice and 
Subcommittee on Separation 
of Powers, Senate judiciary 
Committee ( 1 975 - 1 979); 
and Trial Attorney, Bureau of 
Consumer Protection, Federal 
Trade Commission ( 1 872 
- 1975). 

Most recently, as counsel to  
Liebermanl, he promoted efforts 
to ensure the availability of medi- 
cines to combat the effects of 
bbterrorisrn and epidemics. 

When he retired last June, the 
- Washington Post took notice. 

devices that ca6 be used to deter with Associate Senate Historian 
or help cope with a biological Donald A. Richie for exten- 
terrorist attack,'' fhe kst article sive interviews on his work in 
continued. "Earliel; Ludlam helped Washington, his evaluations of 
write the Ethics in Go~ernmerrt officeholders, leaders, and others 
Act of 1978, the law that govms in the politicized topsy-turvy 
coqpssional gifts and trawl and of the nation's capital, and his 
imposes pestrictions on lobbying accounts of his own role in fed- I 
by former high level government era1 law- and policy-making over 
officials." the past three decades: "I've been 

Four sepm$e times prior to  see "I CAN RETIRE-, pg. 58 

his reti~rnent, Ludlam sat down 1 

Chuck Ludlam, '72, and his wijk Paula Hitwholit; a h d  a rmdirional E@an sdIbwt known 
as u filucca on bre Nile River lapt yeac 

"For more than 30 years, Ludlam 

; has not just survived, but also 
8' thrived in the high pressure 5 

world of political Washington," 
the Post reported. 

"We was involved in the enact- 

e 
ment of Project Bioshield, legisla- 
tion passed last year to  foster the 
development and stockpiling of 
vaccines, anticiota, and diagnostic 

i C 
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University of Missouri- 
Columbia Law Professor 
Philip Harter,  who was 
instrumental in convincing 
Congress to re-establish the 
Administrative Conference 
of the United States (ACUS) 
last year after its termina- 
tion I0 years ago, now is 
leading efforts to secure up 
to $10 million in funding 
for the resurrected agency 
Harter said the ACUS can 
search for new ways to help 
government agencies func- 
tion more fairly, efficiently, 
and effectively; study and 
adopt recommendations 
for better rulemaking pro- 
cedures; propose ways to 
avoid legal technicalities, 
controversies, and delays 
by using alternative dispute 
resolution; and evaluate judi- 
cial review of agency actions 
and make recommenda- 
tions for improvement. Said 
Harter: "A permanent entity 
such as a renewed ACUS is 
needed that can be devoted 
to solving the problems of 
excess costs, delays, and bur- 
dens that are imposed upon 
the agencies and upon the 
public by inadequate, inefi- 
cient, and duplicative govern- 
ment processes.'' 

The Hon. Noel Anketell 
Kramer has become a 
judge on the District of 

I ti- + 
5 
1 

" I  CAN RETIREU, cont'd. from pg. S t  

involved in issues q~g ing  f~~ stimulating, given me freedom to  
separation of powers to embry- flght for good causes. In work an 
onic !$em cells, organization con- life, it doesn? g& any better thar 
flict of interest to  Social Security that," 
funding, patent (reform to bioter- "What do you measure as 
tmrism preparedness, and tax , the most satisfying momentsof 
incentives for entrepreqeurs to the bst several decades?" R'khie 
US.-China cultural engagement." asked. 

(Ludlamf oral history eventu- "Well, establishibg \he senate 
al'ly will be available online at the Legal Counsel [to represent the 
Web site of the Senate Historical Congress in court] . . . w& a 
Ofice at: www.senate.gov/ very satisfying accomplishmen$' 
artand histor~/history/comrnon/ Ludlam began what became an 
generidoral-History-C~mplete- extensis response. 
Collection.htm. ) "Overall," he "Killing the airline noise biB 
tells Ritchie, in this oral history, [that diverted government tax 
"I've outlined what a public ser- revenues directly into the hands 
vice career could entail. I hope of private entities1 was importar - ,, , '(, . 

- . ,;-- I 
- 

- : r  it encourages some others to 
+_ - ,I and tremendous fun. 

s;,L;accept public service as a cakeer. . . "Enacting the first law on orgi 
It's certainly been a great chorce nization conflict of interest. 
for me. Ks been a privi,llge and "Killing the constitutional tort 
tremendaus fun.Therels been cla(ips bill was [a] great victory 
some pain, some risk, and some after losing the COINTELPRO 
major defeats. But it's always been representation fight, 

" T h e  eS been some pain, some risk, 
and some major dqeats. B ~ l t  it? always . 
been stimulating, given me freedom to fight 
for good causes. In bark and in I@, 
it doem 't get any better than that. " 



Flexibilrty Act [that would have 
undermined health and safety 
regulations] when I was in the 

. Carter White House and killing 
the Bumpers amendment and 
hybrid ru lemaking, were great 
victories. 

"Saving the tax exempt bonds 
for hospitals and universities was 
fun and something I believe was 
due to  my efforts. 

"When I was at BIO 
[BiotechnoEogy Industry 
Organization], enacting the Patent 
Reform Bill, repealing NIH's rea- 
sonable price clause, making the 
Orphan Drug Tax Credit perma- 
nent, defeating the bans on gene 
patents and the Ganske [patent 
killing] bill, and defeating the ban 
on stem cell research were all 
very satisfying. 

"I managed to get BioShield I 
enacted, It isn't enough, but it's a 
Sfah 

"I'm proud of my work on 
industrial policy. 

"I hope that before I wrap up 
my career I can make more prog- 
RBS on BioShield 11, the budget 
process refarm, US.-China issues, 
and mybe lDAs [Individual 
Development Accourrts]. My 
legacy m there initiatives will be 
written after 1 retire. 

"I have no doubt I can mth~ 
on this record. It's enough $5 

sufficient for on'e person in one 
public service tamer;" 

Ludlam says that his deci- 
sion never t o  work at a law firm, 
e m @  for one brief stint in 1982 

a lobbyist with his dad's firm, 
Mugck, Peeler, and G a m  was 

only reawnable choice for 
him. "I'm faund my satisfastion in 
trying rhmge whole worlds, 
not just to prevail in a t r a n d o n  
of interest to a singie client" he 
said. "For example, in my work 
on bioterrorism and infectious 
disease, I've tried to save Ithc 
world from hundreds of millions 
of deaths.That's leverage I have 
found compelling." 

Public swvice doesn't pay well, 
that's for sue. ~udlam took a 75 
perrent pay cut t o  p turn to the 
Senate in 200.1 and was earning 
$90,000 a year when he retired. 
"But I've been compensated in 
knowing that I've always focused 
on the greater public good 
and had a substantial impact 
I wouldn't trade that for any 
mount of lucre." 

Ludlam is only paptially dring. 
His next public service will be m 
Senegal, where he and his wife, 
Pauh Hirsrhoff aim a former 

Peace Corps volunteer; again will 
work as Corps volunteers for the . - 
next two years. 

Sure, he agreed, life will be 
much more difficult in rural 
Senegal. "But I'm ready for this 
transition," he told Ritchie. "I can't 
wait for the culture shock that 
this will involve.'' 

'The idea of serving again is 
B a  

to  get back to a state where we 
can be as kind as possible, and as 
useful as possible, to  peopl? who 
have none of our advantages, and 
who are suffering in many ways 
in terms of their health and their 
economic status, who are pmb- 
ably victimized in many respects 
by their societies, and to help 
them, if we can, to find a better 
life .I ' 

Ludlam credits his Peace 
Corps experience for his com- 
mitment to  public service. "I 
know from living in the devel- 
oping world and traveling in 65 
countries that we have the fairest 
and wisest political system in the 
world. I've never become jaded 
or cynical about it." 
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Columbia Court of Appeals 
after nomination by President 
George W. Bush and 
approval by the U.S. Senate. 
She previously presided 
over the Criminal Division 
of the D.C. Superior Court, 
where she oversaw creation 
of  the Community Court, 
a pilot program to match 
offenders with social service 
programs to keep them 
from returning to the court 
system. A former president 
of the National Association 
of Women Judges, Kramer 
served as an assistant U.S. 
Attorney in the District of 
Columbia before joining the 
D.C. bench. 

Kathleen McCree Lewis, 
leader of Detmit-based 
Dykema Gossett's Appellate 
PracticeTeam and a member 
of the firm's Litigation 
Practice Group, has begun a 
one-year term as president 
of the American Academy 
of Appellate Lawyers.The 
270-lawyer Academy was 
founded in 1990 by appellate 
specialists to  promote excel- 
lence in appellate practice 
and to advance the quality 
of appellate justice. Lawyers 
elected to membership must 
have specialized in appellate 
practice for at least 15 years 
and be recommended by 
appellate judges and practi- 

N 

f tioners. 
Y 

Curtis L. 
Mack, a 
partner in 
the Atlanta, 
Georgia, I 
office of McGuireWbods 
LLI? has been named to 
the board of directors 
of Legal Momentum, the 
nation's oldest women's 
legal rights organization. 
Mack is a former director 
of the Atlanta Region of the 
National Labor Relations 
Board and served as gen- 
eral counsel and later 
chairman of the Florida 
Public Employee Relations 
Commission. 

Jonathan D. Lowe, has been 
named associate director 
of the Jewish Community 
Endowment Fund for 
the Jewish Federation of 
Metropolitan Detroit. He 
previously served as vice 
president of the Beaumont 
Foundation. 

Arturo Cisneros "A.C." 
Nelson, of Arroyo City 
Texas, has announced his 
candidacy for 1 38th state 
District Court judge. A civil 
and criminal lawyer for 28 
years, he has worked at 
Texas Rural Legal Aid, served 
as a Brownsville,Texas, 
Municipal Court judge, and 
handled a variety of state 
and federal criminal, medical 
malpractice, and complex 

commercial disputes.This Paddock and Stone PLC, 
year he received the Texas to the Michigan Council for 
Center for ~ e ~ a l '  Ethics Arts and Cultural Affairs 
and ~Prqfessionalism Award for a term running until 
f@m the Cameron County September 2007. Van 
flexas) Bar Association. 

George A. 
Vinyard, a 
member of the 
Chicago law 
firm Sachnoff 
& Weaver; Ltd., has been 
elected president of the 
Board ofTrustees of Illinois 
Wesleyan University A 
member of the board since 
1 977, Vinyard had served as 
secretary of the board since 
1993. He also is chairman of 
the board of the Center for 

Dusen is a past member 
of the Ferndale (Michigan) 
Board of Education, and 
continues to serve the 
board as a citizen mernbm- 
of its finance committee. She 
also -is past president and a 
board member of Michigan 
Women in Finance; serves I 

on the board of directors 
of the Citizens' Research 
Council of Michigan, which 
she chaired for three years; 
is a member of the execu- 
tive committee of the board 
of directors cyf the Detroit 

Neighborhood Technology in Institute of Arts; and is a 
Chicago. trustee of the W.E. Upjohn 

Institute for Employment 

1978 Research, the Council of 
Michigan Foundations, 

John Grenke, a share- and the Hudson-Webber 
holder and member of Foundation. 
the board of directors 
at Monaghan, LoPrete, 
McDonald,Yakima, Grenke & 1980 
McCarthy in Bloomfield Hills, Governor 
Michigan, has been named Linda Lingle 
to the Board ofTrustees has appointed 
for Henry Ford Community Ronald I. r 
College Foundation. Heller to the I 

Tax Review R#! 

Governor 
Jennifer 
Granholm 
has appointed 
Amanda 

Commission of the State 
of Hawaii, which is directed . 

by statute to evaluate the d state's tax structure and rec- 
ommend revenue and tax 
policy. Heller practices with 
Torkildson Katz in Honolulu. - - - .  

Van Dusen, a principal at 
Detroit-based Miller; Canfield, 



False Claims Section of the 1992 2001 1982 
California DepameM of Lamont David Satchel has David K. 

Mark T. Justice- In March last Year; been appointed general Porter, a trial 
1 

Boonstra, he stood as a candidate attorney with I 
counsel and chief legal 

a principal I 
for mayor of the City of officer of the Detroit Public Varnum, Riddering, 

in the Ann Sacramento. Schools, the l l th largest I Schmidt & Howlett , 
Ahor ofice school district in the United LLP in Grand Rapids, 
of Miller; Canfield, Paddock 1989 States. In his new post he is has taken a leave of 1 
and Stone PLC, has been responsible for all Detroit absence to serve 
elected president af the Charles J. Public Schools legal affairs, as legal counsel to I 
board of directors of the Vigil, an supervision of in-house the United States 
Christian Montessori Schoal attorney 
of Ann Arbor (CMSAA). 

attorneys and staff. and over- Senate Committee 
with Rodey, sight of matters handled by on Homeland 

Boondm also is a director Dickason, 
outside counsel. He previ- Security and . 

and immediate past chair Sloan, Akin & Robb PA of 
ously served as deputy gen- Government 

3 
I - 

of the Wshtenaw County Albuquerque, has been era1 counsel for the district. Affairs, an oppor- ' 
Economic Club, a member appointed to a three-year tunity made avail- I 
of the board of trustees for term on the ABA Standing 

1998 able to him by Webster United Church of Committee on Lawyers' Senator Susan 
Chrisf team manager for the Professional Liability. He Raj N. Shah, a senior =SO- Collins (Republican- 
Ann Arborwolves travdz5 also is serving as the 109th ciate in the Chicago Maine), who chairs 
hockey team, and is active ih p~sident of the State Bar of of DM Piper Rudnick Gray the committee. 
the Republican Party. New Mexico and is active - cary US L L ~  has been Porter advises 

in the Albuque~que Hispano named l llinois State Bar Collins and other 
1 986 Chamber of Commerce. Association Young Lawyer commit-ee mem- 

of the Year for 2005 for his bers, conducts inves- Stanley R Jaskiewicz, a David A-Westrup1 a share- contributions to the practice tigationst and assists member of the Business holder at von Briesen & of law and the legal profes- Collins in preparing Law of Spector Roper SC in Milwaukee, 
Gadon & Rosen PC in 

sion. Shah "is deeply involved for senate hearings 
Wisconsin, was sworn in in pro bono work, having 

Center City, Pennsylvania, last summer as ,,ice presi- and/or confirmations. 
devoted over 300 hours to 

1iwegre proud of has been elected to a three- dent of the Milwaukee Bar pro bone projects in 2003 David,s commitment year term on the YMCA Association. He will become and 2004:' according to his of president-elect in 2006 and fi,. Shah also represents 
to public service 

Board of Directors. and look forward to 
president in 2007.Westru~ an indigent federal defen- welcoming him back 
is immediate past president dant through the Federal 

1988 when that service 
and former treasurer of the Defenders program, helped is complete:, said 
Wisconsin Hispanic create Piper's Juvenile Justice steve ~ f ~ ~ d ~ ~ l i ~ ,  
Association and serves in Project, and is representing v~~~~~~~ trial prac- 

Sacramento, several positions with the a child in cook County tice chair. 
California, American Bar Association. juvenile Court. 

has been 
promoted to Deputy 
Attorney General IV in the 



a  l e g a c y  o f  s e r v i c e  

Conclus ion:  'If you don ' t  p u l l  up . . . I 

by James J. White 

The fbllowing essay is basea on rrmarks delivered at  thk Low School's 
Honors Convocation last May. It stems fmm the author's beliefthat o law- 
yer's zeal is sometimes best exercised by confmnting a client and stopping 
him fmm doing something that the client will regret Not only the client by1 may 'not do something that is in 
the public is best served by the lawyer's interposition. his econamic interest and t at 2 . $ *  he, believes to be importapt is 

Certain lawyer duties, like the 
duty to represent a client with 
warm zeal, are well known to 
every law student and widely 
celebrated in the popular culture. 
To act the part of David against 
Goliath is glorified in movies and 
in countless books and on televi- 
sion. I suspect that in your fantasy 
life some of you picture yourself 
as a fearless lawyer representing 
a poor criminal defendant against 
an overbearing prosecutor or a 
lowly employee against a large 
corporation. 

Today I am going to talk about 
a lawyer duty that is just as 
important as the duty to  exercise 
warm zeal on behalf of a client, 
but it is a duty that is unknown 
to the popular culture and rarely 
touched on in law school.That is 
the duty to say no to your client, 
to  step in front of a client who 
is determined to do something 
stupid, or in violation of the civil 
or criminal law. 

Even though this duty never 
appears by name in the popular 
culture, the New York Times, the 
Wall Street journal, and every 
local newspaper carry stories 
almost daily that demonstrate 
the importance of the obliga- 

tion.These are stories about \ 

Kenneth Lay and Jeffrey Skilling 
at Enron, about Martha Stewart 
and Maurice Greenberg at AIG. 
All were senior executives at 
major companies.The first two 
are under criminal indictment, 
the third has been convicted 
and served a term in prison and 
the fourth has lost his job and 
is facing the possibility of civil or 
criminal charges. Each of them 
did things that appeared to be in 
the interest of their shareholders 
or in their own interest that they 
now regret. What seemed clever 
and brainy, if a bit cunning, is now 
claimed to be a crime or a civil 
violation of the law. 

Surely lawyers knew of and 
in some cases even participated 
in these transactions. If those 
lawyers had only had the knowl- 
edge and intelligence to see the 
criminal possibilities and had the 
will to confront their clients, the 
individual clients, their companies 
and their shareholders would 
now be better off. 

At least three separate prob- 
lems will confront you when you 
need to say no to a client. 

First, you will need courage. 
Telling a good client that he 

a risky business-These cliehts, 
Skilling, ~reer iber~,  and Stewart 
are smart, confident, and strong 
willed. They will not welcome 
contradiction. lT%ow of one 
young lawyer in a big firm who 
failed to get promoted to part- 
nership because of such a con- 
frontation, And 'the problem goes 
beyond your personal interest. If 
you manage to lose a client for 
your firm, you will put other'law- 
yers out of work who are doing 
utterly ro$ine and appropriate 
legal work for that client.You are 
not likely to be in the position of 
Clarence Darmw or any other 
successful solo practitioner who 
needs only to please himselfThe 
economic fate and well being 
of others will also depend upon 
your performance. So you will 
need courage. 

Your second problem is to 
have suflicient knowledge and 
intelligence to distinguish clever 
but legal acts from criminal 
or civil violations.The modern 
Americari commercial world is 
filled with driven and innova- 
tive executives who wapt to do 
well for their shareholders and 
for themselves.To earn money, 
they employ practices that were 



unkrawn 10 or 20 years ago. 
li4ost of these are quite legal 
even if complicated and clever. 
A lawyer must be able to cull 
the minority that bear criminal 
or civil risks fmm the majority 

How many of you would 
have understood that Enron's 
contracts with related part- 
nerships kcilitated fraudulent 
accounting, or that writing an 
insurance policy to cover certain 
"defined risks" was, to proper 
accounting, a loan and not an 
insurance contract? And how 
many would have known that 
the long practice of rebating 
part of an insurance premium 
to high performing brokers 
would be illegal?These are not 
easy questions, but one needs 
to be sure before he confronts 
a client who sees it in his eco- 
nomic interest to do something. 

And do not be fooled by the 
common law school wisdom 
that in law there are no right 
answers, no yes and no answers. 
When your client is prosecuted, 
the judge or jury will have a 
bi-modal answer - guilty or 
not.There will be no room for 
equivocation, and your client will 
expect you to have the intel- 
ligence and knowledge to advise 
him in the face of that cruel 
possibility. So you can never be 
too smart or too learned. 

Your third problem is to 
deal with the client in an adept 
and persuasive way How do 
you deal felicitously with a head 
strong client? Who will teach 
you the way to dissuade a 

client from foolish action without 
angering and alienating the client? 

I wish I hew. Ceminly yau 
will not learn it in law school. No 
book will teach such a subtle and 
complex skill. Some of you hasle 
been born with the right instincts 
and others may have learned 
them elsewhere in life. Some of 
you will learn them by observing 
your senior colleagues in practice. 

Let me stimulate your thinking 
by suggesting some ideas. First, 
your job is not to  assert moral 
superiority over your client In the 
cases that I am contemplating, it 
is in the client's interest not to  do 
what he proposes, and you need 
not and, in my opinion, should 
not pretend to have higher 
moral standards than your client 
exhibits.You need not say to 
Martha Stewart that it is immoral 
to lie to the investigators; you 
need not tell Mr: Fastow that you 
regard him a scoundrel.You need 
only explain the likely conse- ' 

quences of the action - e.g,, you 
will be indicted, your company 
will pay a large fine, and you will 
be dismissed. 

Return to my complete title, 
"If you donlt pull up, you're going 
to bust your ass."That statement 
was once made by a friend of 
mine who was an LSO (landing 
signal officer) on the deck of a 
carrier: It was made over the 
radio by the LSO without raising 

his va~ce, to  a pilot who was 
about t o  come aboard.The LSO 
had already told the pilot to  pull 
up twice, and now, in exaspera- 
tion, told him "you're going to 
bust your ass."To "bust your ass" 
is a fighter pilot euphemism for 
"kill yourself in an aircraft acci- 
dent1'The LSO is attempting to 
change the behavior of his client, 
the pilot, but note the absence of 
any moral claim. He does not say 
"you should pull up" or "you are 
a bad pilot" or "if you do not pull 
up, I will think less of you." He 
does nat even raise his voice.The 
message is a pure statement of 
fact, if you don't, you are going to 
kill yourself. 

You could do worse than to 
copy the LSO's behavior: One 
might have said to Mr. Skilling, 
"If you continue to do these 
transactions that move liabilities 
off Enron's balance sheet, you 
and Mr: Lay will go to jail." O r  
to Martha Stewart, "If you lie to  
the SEC investigators, the U.S. 
Attorney will prosecute you." 

Depending on your rela- 
tionship with the client, there 
might be other things that you 
could do. If you have had a long 
standing and close relationship 
with the client (something that is 
less frequent in modern law prac- 
tice than it used to be), you might 
be more direct. Sometimes you 
*-- "CONCLUSION", pg. 64 

" W i n g  a good c k t  that he may not do something 
that is in his economic interest and tAat L belieees 
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might even resort t o  profanity t o  
express your opinion, "Look fool, 
stop doing that." Of course, the 
client has t o  be familiar enough 
that he understands that "fool" is 
a term of  endearment. 

In less extreme cases there 
are other possibilities. One is 
t o  explain t o  the client how he 
can achieve most or  all of  the 
economic gain that he seeks by 
a different means that does not 
violate the civil or  criminal law. 

In conclusion, I apologize for 
doing no better than I have. My 
suggestions are merely fragments 
of  ideas and practices that might 
help you face these problems. I 
do not claim that they are com- 
prehensive or  coherent.The best 
that I can hope for is to  get you 
started, t o  force you to  consider 
how you will behave when you 
need t o  say no t o  a client. With 
luck, each of  you will have the 
chance to  learn by watching 
lawyers who are more adept at 
these things than you or I. 

Good luck El3 

James J. White, '62, is the 
Robert A. Sullivan Professor of Law. 

". . . do not be fooled 

by the co?n?no?z /a.w school wisdom 

that in law there are no r@t answers, 

no yes and no answers. 

Tllihen o ur client is p roseczited, 

the jndge orjzlrlj ail/ have a bi-modal answer - 

~zli/ky or not. " b - 
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Applications buck U.S. trend 

B ucking a national trend of decreasing applications at the 
nation's law schools, identified in an August 22 article 

in the National Lawjournal ,  the University of Michigan Law 
School's applications went up, not down.The journal article 
looked at 19 of the top law schools in the country and 
found that Michigan Law, fourth among the schools with the 
largest increases. saw a 4.5 percent rise in applications for 
the class of 2008. 

"We are delighted to see our applicant pool continue to 
be an abundant one - filled with high quality candidates:' 
said Sarah Zearfoss, '92, assistant dean and director of 
admissions for the Law School.This year's applicant pool of 
5.772 has resulted in an incoming class of tremendous diver- 
sity and high academic quality. Zearfoss noted - entering 
students have the highest 
median LSAT and GPA ever 
for an entering class. 

Minority enrollment at 
Inany of the 19 surveyed 
schools also dropped this 
year. However. Michigan 
Law reported a four per- 
cent increase here as well, 
making it the leader among 
the highlighted schools in 
this category. 

Michigan Law's enrolled 
class totals 366 students; 
57 percent are males and 
43 percent females. 

Chilcl welfare training looks 
tjo pioneering science 

T he Law School's annual summer training for child 

advocacy \vorkers entered its second decade last May 

by introducing participants to the cutting edge field of brain 

development research. 

New research shows that brain development is more easily 

affected, and continues longer than many people had thought, 

and these findings portend profound effects on the field of 

child advocacy, according to the behavioral pediatrician who 

was one of the lecturers for this vear's training. 

For example, chlldren with fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS) 

mav show the behavioral and learning problems typically asso- 

ciated with FAS, but not have the characteristically flattened 

face, thin upper lip, and other facial features most professionals 

use to define the condition, esplained Mark Sloane, who is 

with the Children's Trauma and Assessment Center at Western 

Michigan University. Sloane lectured on "Neurobiology and 

Neurodevelopment ofTraumatic Stress and Prenatal Alcohol 

Exposure: Implications for Child Welfare." 

In the past, without the physical siLps of FAS there was 

no way to determine that behavior like explosive anger or 

learning difficulties actually was the result of a pregnant 

mother's heavy drinking, according to Sloane. But new 

testing that lets testers see the brain in action, like functional 

Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), can show that a person 

suffers the same physical brain damage previously thought only 

to exist in company with FAS facial characteristics. The diffi- 

culty is that some assistance programs only will authorize aid if 

the facial characteristics are present, Sloanc reported. 

Similar advances in analyzing the brain at work show that 

chldren's problem behavior can stem from brain damage from 

long ago trauma, he said. Take adult mental illness, for another 

example. 

"If there was abuse in childhood, there's a highcr cvidence 

of mental illness in adults," Sloan explaincd. "The old idea 

was, 'We can love these kids back to normal.' We know now 

it's not that way. It's a wired-in phenomenon. Not that it can't 

be treated. That's the magic of the brain, that it's plastic, and 

things change if you let them." 

"Behavior is just the tip of the iceberg," Sloane explaincd. 

"Wc try to drill down.You've got to drill down.You've got to 

find out what going on beneath it."This is a "radical change" 



and has "implications for every system," 

he said. "We really have to re-frame our 

thinlung about why these behaviors are 

happening." 

"We're not thinlung about nature or 

nurture anymore," he explained. "We're 

tallung about both." 

Sadly, the kind of research Sloane 

and others are doing is not widely 

known among chld protection special- 

ists, for whom his findings can have 

profound effect on how they handle and 

try to resolve cases. That's why training 

program directors Donald N. Duquette, 

'75, and Frank E. Vandervort added 

Sloane to the lecture lineup this year. 

In addition to Duquette, a clinical 

professor and director of the La\\. 

School's Child Advocacy Law Clinic 

(CALC), and Vandervort, who formerly 

directed the Michigan Poverty Law 

Program and now also teaches in 

CALC, other lecturers for the training 

program included James Henry and John 

Seita, from the School of Social Work 

at Wcstern Michigan University; and 

Professor Carol J. Boyd, director of the 

Institute for Research on Womcn and 

Gender at the University of Michigan. 

Justice Bobbe J. Bridge of the 

Washington State Supreme Court, a 

tirclcss worker on behalf of changing her 

state's laws to better represent the rights 

of children, was featured speaker for the 

training program's banquet . 
Lawyers who work in chld welfare 

often feel a conflict between devoting 

themselves to the case at hand, or trying 

instead to improve the system in which 

the case takes  lace, Bridge explained. 

"There's al\vays that tension, Bridge 

reported. "The message is that it's not 

either/or - ever. If vou're a lawyer, you 

will be asked to be on a commission, to 

testify to the legislature. Lawyers can and 

do make a difference." 

Bridge cited these arenas for law~ers  

to have an impact: 

Family law. The numbers of cases 

involving parents' rights, grandparents' 

rights, and others are gro\ving and 

colliding, she said. "Through &us all, 

somebody has to talk about the child's 

rights. Advocacy slulls are what you have 

as a la\v\rer." 

Juvenile justice. "Surprisingly, in 

man17 jurisdictions, hds  still don't get 

lawvers." The layer ' s  common earlier 

title of "counselor" often is appropriate 

in juvenile cases, she said. "Being a 

counselor-at-law is what it's about many 

times in juvenile situations." 

Advocacy. "La\r~yers get services 

kids are entitled to' in a program called 

TeamChild in Wasllington State. The 

lawyers "go into the schools" as advocates 

to ensure that a child gets what he is 

entitled to TeamChild came about 

"because of lawyers." 

Child welfare system. "?kansitional 

issues are increasing as kids are aging 

out of the foster care system. There are 

hundreds of them in every state.', 

The annual training, followed by 

participants' placement with chld 

advocacy organizations for the remainder 

of the summer, presents a combination 

of lectures and a child advocacy case 

exercise that includes mock courtroom 

exercises. The training also features a 

session in whch trainees meet and talk 

with current clients in the child welfare 

system. 

B e L p  with a Kellog Foundation 

seed grant, the program in recent years 

has benefited from the support of the 

Bergstrom Foundation of Pittsburgh. The 

fello\vship is named for the late Henrv 

Bergstrom, ' 35; his son, Foundation 

director Hank Bergstrom, attended the 

entire session this year. 

Duquette launched the program 

because he sawr the need for special- 

ized child advocacy training and training 

internships. A longtime proponent of 

increased rigor and accountability in the 

child advocacy system, Duquette also 

has been instrumental in developing a 

certification protocol for child advocacy 

specialists in which the American Bar 

Association has designated the National 

Association of Counsel for Children 

(NACC) to test candidates and award 

certification. 



Clarence Darro~ 

details associated \\pith the 

college's move to DePaul 

University College of 

Law in Chicago next year. 

Lyon was a clinical 

assistant professor at 

the U-M Law School 

when she launched the 

Clarence Darro\v Death 

Penalty Defense College 

in 2000. She since 

has become a clinical 

associate professor at 

DePaul, where she directs 

the Center for Justice in 

Capital Cases and super- 

vises the Death Penalty 

Legal Clinic. 

Death Penaltv L/ 

Defense College: 
A capital success 

A ttorneys have brought more than 

120 capital cases to the Clarence 

Darrow Death Penalty Defense College 

since it began at the Law School in 2000, 

and the director knows of only one of 

those cases that did not conclude in a plea 

bargain or a life instead of death sentence. 

The exception, according to college 

founder/director Andrea Lyon, was a 

case in which the defendant dismissed h s  

attorney and asked to be executed. 

"What we're doing here is not about 

innocence. It's about saving people's 

lives," Lyon explained, putting the 

impressive won-lost figures into the 

context of the college's goals. A player/ 
coach for the college, Lyon had just 

delivered the college's how-to lecture on 
Ln = closing argument in the penalty phase and 
N 

= soon would be turning her attention to 
Y 

Z d 

Moving to DePaul will simplify the 

college's administration while allowing 

it to continue to draw on the resources 

of the U-M Law School, according to 

Lyon. The annual college is sponsored by 

the University of Michigan Law School, 

whch will continue to be a sponsor, the 

American Bar Association, the National 

Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers, 

and the Office of the State Appellate 

Defender of Illinois. 

"I'm very grateful to the University 

of Michigan Law School for housing it, 

sponsoring it, and supporting it," Lyon 

said. "It's very important work. It could 

not have been done without the support 

of this Law School." 

Law School Dean Evan Caminker 

joined Lyon in expressing his enthusiasm 

for the college. 

"Whatever one thmks of the death 

penalty in the abstract, judicial reversals 

of capital sentences over the past scveral 

years underline the importance of 

providing the best possible criminal 

defense in death ~ena l ty  cases. The 

Clarence Darrow Death Penalty Defense 

Collegc provides hands-on assistance for 

attorneys who are currently representing 

dcath-eligible defendants," Caminker said. 

"The University of Michigan Law Schol 

has been pleased to host the college from 

its inception in 2000. As DePaul University 

College of Law now assumes the role of host 

for the 2006 college, we look forward to 

continuing our sponsorship of this valuable 

program ." 
Participants praise the college's programs, 

both for their efficacy and for the collegial 

support they provide. Attorney Craig 

Washngton, for example, says the college 

was instrumental in saving Tyone Williams' 

life when he was tried as the driver of the 

1 S-wheeler in which 19 illegal immigrants 

died in South Texas in May 200 3 .  "They 

took the death penalty off the table for not 

finding that he's a principal," Judge Vanessa 

D. Gilmore said of the iurv. which found 
J 1' 

Williams guilty only of smuggling; the jurors 

did not attach culpability to Williams for 

the immigrants' deaths, which resulted in a 

mistrial on those counts. 

Washington, of the 1 2-member Craig 

Washington Law Firm in Houston, had 

brought the case to the Death Penalty 

Defense College for strategizing. He had 

tried capital cases in state courts, but this 

was his first federal capital case. 

"I write to thank you so very much for all 

of the help that you and all of the lecturers, 

staff, and attendees at the Clarence Darrow 

College provided," Washington wrote 

to Lyon last March. "I know that [fellow 

attorneys] Jennie Roberts, Jonathan Cox, 

and myself would not have been able to 

provide the assistance that Mr. Williams 

needed without your thoughts, your 

concern, your prayers, and your input. 

Together, you and all of the rest of us were 

able to save Tyrone Williams' life." 

Although there is no way to be sure in 

Williams' case, there is no question that 

scientific advances and weakened public 

support for capital punishment are reducing 

the number of death sentences and cxecu- 

tions. Recent advanccs in DNA analysis are 



malung convictions more difficult to 

achieve and have resulted in exonera- 

tions for some previously convicted 

people, according to Lyon. Public 

support for death sentences has 

softened significantly, from the high of 

80 - 92 percent in 1989 - 92 to about 

SO percent today if the alternative is 

life imprisonment without parole. 

"In some ways our work has become 

a little easier because of a public sense 

that there is something wrong with the 

system, [and] because of exonerations," 

Lyon explained. "It's also true that 

we're putting Sewer people on death 

row than in earlier years, and we're 

executing fewer people than in earlier 

years." 

But attorneys in capital cases still 

must face juries made up of people 

who do not oppose capital punish- 

ment, she explained, so these lawyers 

still must marshal the best skills 

possible to  save the lives of their 

clients. "I know that the conversation 

about the death is changing in 

this country," she ackno\vledged, 'Cbut 

in the meantime we have people to 

save." 

Library of Congress adds Law Library 
Web sites to Internet collection 

T he U.S. Library of Congress - the 

largest library in the world -has 

chosen the portion of the University of 

Michigan Law School Library's Web site 

that catalogs information on the Hon. 

John Roberts, nominated last summer for 

the U.S. Supreme Court, for inclusion in 

its Internet collection. 

The Library of Congress' action - and 

the Law Library's contribution - took 

on added impact after the death of Chief 

Justice William Rehnquist on September 3 

and Roberts' subsequent nomination and 

confirmation as chief justice. 

The Library of Congress also added 

the Law Library's similar site on Hamet  

E. Miers, which librarians developed 

after President Bush nominated her to  

the Supreme Court. The Law Library site 

for information on Miers is mw-w.law. 

un~ich.edu/library/nem~s/topics/miers/ 

miersindex.htrn. 

With more than 230 entries, the 

Roberts Web link includes biographical 

information, opinions, articles Roberts 

has written, and newspaper stories about 

him. The site is at ~\wriv.law.umich. edu/ 

library/nen~s/topics/roberts/ 

robertsindex.htm. 

"As an attorney myself, I espe- 

cially appreciate the thoroughness oS 

the materials," said Law School Dean 

Evan Caminker. "Whether ~ls i tors  to  

the site are simply curious citizens, 

interested attorneys, news persons, or 

people directly involved in the nomina 

tion process, this site is an outstanding 

resource." 

"The value of what we have done lies 

in collecting all the information in one 

place in a timely fashion," explained Law 

Library Director Margaret Leary. 

The compilations on Roberts and 

Miers were the Law Library's second and 

third major projects last summer. The 

library also introduced its new Web site 

of Law School faculty publications, with 
more than 7,000 entries dating back to 

the Law School's founding in 1859. The 

site is a comprehensive historical compi- 

lation of the published books, articles, 

book chapters, essays, introductions, 

fore\vords, and book reviews written or 

edited by U-M Law School faculty while 

teaching at Michigan. The link to this site 

is \y\?riv.la\v.umich. edu/library / 

facultybib / . 

Corrections 

R ecired Judge John R. Milligan, '5 I ,  of 
Pdorch Canton, Ohio, wrote to correct 

a quotation thar appeared i r i  tlie Winter 
2005 issue of Loiv Quodrungie Notes and to 
reinforce rhe posicion that the spealtel- was 
tatting. 

"judges in Ohio are awat-e that the at- 
tl-iburion to [Michigan Supi-enie Court] 
Judge Janet Neff tliat'Plicliigan is the only 
state where Supl-enie Cout-t nominees are 
pilr forwal-d by poli~ical parties buc run as 
nonpat-tisan' is incorrect," Milligan wrote in 
refer-elice to the sro~.y,"Judges: Road to the 
bench getting too political," which appeared 
on page 7. "The paradox colitiiiues in Ohio 
with strong pro and con opinions among the 
judges, politicians, and media." 

"Aetention to the policical~zatic~n of 
the judicial selection pi-ocess is irnpol-cant,'' 
Milligan concl~ided,"pa~-ticulat-ly as we see 
increased attention and funding from special 
interese gl-oups." 

U.S. District Judge David C. Dowd JI- , ,  '54, 
later wrote to make ehe sanie coi-i-eccloii, 
noriiig that "tlie stare of Ohio follo~vs clie 
identical system. I Iklio\v this co he a facc 
based oil personal expel-ience. In 1980, i 
won the Repi~blican primal-y iri a concesreil 
election for a seat oil tlhe Ohio Supreme 
Caul-r. I chen lost rhe general election in 
1980 oil a non-partisan ballor." 

A caller poineed oui: riiac it has 11-.e;1 inccr- 
~rectly   re poi-ted moly chan once i:!;ai i i ie i i -  
law student Alden ]."6uiiil" Car-penye - Ji-b 
in an aueornobile acciden:.,\ii z i id  > ~ l - l i ? ; <  

Carpenter ac~~jally died sdddel?li; ;vi,ile 
playing basltetball, she said. Czi-pe[i:e:-s 
exemplat-y life and iintimely deriti? ::I-s ,-2- 

called sac11 year i i >  ilie 1n~ei?ioi.i3/ ~ C ! I C ~ L ! ~ : I I ~  

bainquec atid scholai-sliipr, gi,, , - 8  hy ,:/:a Bi:,ci. 
Law Siudeni:~' /',liia!-:ce. 

Uinbi-een Ehaeci, '05, noceb ill rr e-n?.ili i i p r  
r!ie P"luslim Law SCCIC/~(~~,~SSC.:I:~~I~~:~ ~t>,:~i-- 

sol-ed the raiic by atcoi-ney Si?a;.%?e; .'.3i..,:k?l - 
P (Law Qu~u'i-3ngie ii!or-es, page: c-: SLI~:~;?.,?,. z 
-n 

POOS).Tlie gt-oiips lis-ctl-d as si>snzoi-s ! .a ; -?  - - - 
clo-sponsors. N 

C) 
a CII 
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Looking at courts 

C nnfer-enc~ C17alr-man Frederick P Fur-th. '59 (standrn:), ofThe Furth 
FII-m LLY and Dean Evan CamlnCer converse as Carninl/et- prepares 

t o  nioder-ate a panel dlscusslon on "PI-otectlnq Stakeholder-s: P,acial. Ethnlc. 
Felleious, and Polltical Groups rn Democratic Elections" as part o f  the Ylll 
Inter-nat~onal JurJlctal Conference In YIP\J, Ukraine, last ;prlny. At left IS panelist 
Iv3?n Veroucrstt-aete, rir-st president o f  the Supreme Court of BeI~ium, and at 
r-1'21~: ~sVas~lv Mallat-enko of the Supreme Court of Ubralne, also a conference 
chairman. Sponsor-ed by The FUI-th Fanlily Foundation, and co-sponsored by 
the U~I.~/PI-;I~V of M~chr=sn Law Schonl and the Supl-eme Court of UI.,I-aine, 
+he confer-PTICP de\/clted one dav to  ~velyhin? "The P,oIes of Courts In Demo- 
cr?.tic Elecnons" and ~ t r  ;ec~nd full dav t o  dlccuss~on of the issue of "Malntaln- 
i r? judlclal Independertce." U-r'l Law School PI-~fessor- Daniel Halber-stam 
set-ded as conimenta+or {GI- the eanel "P ro ted ln~  the Vote: Judiclal Super-\/I- 
sion o f  the Electoral PI-OC~E:,." (Cor~fet-ence part~clpants included judqes from 
the Ubr-a~ne, ~ P ~ ~ I I U T ,  E'zvpt, the C ~ e c h  Pcp~~bltc, the United States, France, 
P.enln, jnr-clan, Indones~.?. South Yor-e?, Botc_.\r~ana, ~ r l d  other officials. In other 
rnternattonal artr.irtres, Carnlnbe~; Assrrtclnt Dean fgr- Inter-national Programs 

0 0 

\/~rginia Gordan. and Hessel E. tnt.en-la Pr-nfessor of Law Matlliaj P.eimP2nn, 
- - LL.Igl. '83. in SepSerl7Get- p?~-?icie;!ted I ~ I  see?t-a?eCJ reunion: ~11th Law School 

?r;lrjur7tez In EI-LJS;~~, ZUI-ich. 2nd T'l~l?n. 
A 

New facult-v add to 
Law School espert,ise 

S i s  new arrivals - a professor, thrcc assistant 

professors, and two clinical assistant profes- 

sors - have joined the Law School faculty this fall, 

enriching the Law School's expertise and coursc 

offerings in the areas of legal philosophy, Chincse 

law, property and Ian; and federal courts and 

jurisdiction, as well as instruction in the skills of 

advocacy and document preparation taught in the 

School's pioneering Legal Practice Program. 

In addition, a veteran administrator well known 

to the Law School community as director of the 

statewide resource program for child advocacy 

attorneys headquartered at the Law School has 

joined the clinical teaching staff to work with the 

Law School's Child Advocacy Clinic. 

The new faculty members are: 

Professor Scott J. Shapiro 
Professor Shapiro joins the Michigan faculty 

after nine years at Yeshiva University's Benjamin N. 

Cardozo School of Law in NewYork. In 2002 - 

2003, he was a visiting professor at theYale Law 

School and in 2003 - 2004 was a fellow at the 

Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral 

Sciences. 

Professor Shapiro received his bachelor's degree 

from Columbia College, where he graduated magna 

cum laude and was a member of Phi Bcta Kappa. 

He earned his law degree atYale and then received 

hls Ph.D. in philosophy from Columbia University, 

qraduating with distinction. He taught social and 

political philosophy at Columbia, where he received 

the National Endowment for the Humanitics 

Dissertation Grant and was a Columbia University 

President's Fellow and Mellon Foundation Faculty 

Fellow. 

During graduate school, he worked as a 

volunteer attorney at the Center for Battered 

Women's Legal Services in NewYork City. Professor 

Shapiro received the Gregory Kavka award for bcst 

published article in political philosophy for the 

two-year period 1998 - 1999 from the American 



Lefi to rrqht 

Professor Scott Shaprro 
Assrstont Professor Nrcholas C Howson 
Assrstant Professor Madehne Kochen 

Philosophical Association and is thc 

cditor (with Jules Coleman) of The 0:ford 

Handbook ofJurisprudencc and the Philocoph/rf 

?f Lon*. Profcssor Shapiro holds a joint 

appointment with the Law School and 

the Univcrsity of Michigan Philosophy 

Assistant Professor 
Nicholas C. Howson 

Assistant Professor Howson earned his 

j.D. from the Columbia Law School in 

1988, where he was a Harlan Fiske Stone 

Scholar, recipient of the David M. Berger 

Prize for Public International Law and the 

Samuel I .  Rosenman Prize for Academic 

Exccllence and Citizenship, and served 

as head notes editor of the Columbia 

lournal o f  Transnational Latrf. After gradu- 

ating from Williams College in 1 98 3, 

Howson spent 1 9 s  3-8 5 as a graduate 

fellow at Fudan University in Shanghai, 

China, studying and writing on late Qing 

Dynasty and early modern Chinese litcra- 

ture. After la~v school, he was awarded 

a Ford Foundation / CLEEC fellowship 
to complctc rescarch in Qing Dynasty 

penal law at Beijing Univcrsity and with 

scholars at People's University and the 

China Univcrsitv of Politics and La\\: 

In late 1988, Howson joined thc Ne\v 

York-bascd international la\v firm of Paul, 

Weiss, Ritkind, Wharton cCi Garrison LLP, 

and was elccted partner in thc corporate 

dcpartmcnt in 1996. He worked out of 

the firm's NcwYork hcadquartcrs from 

1988 - 2003, and also had postings in the 

London, Paris, and Bcijing offices, finally 

as managing partncr of tllc firm's China 

Practice based in Beijing. In this pcriod, 

Ho\~,son acted for clients in several 

prcccdcnt-setting corporate MPtA, 

investment, and securities transactions, 

including the first Rule 144A offering 

into the U.S. capital markets (Thorn 

EMI), the first debt issuance by a Chinese 

state-owned enterprise (Sinochem), 

many of East Asia's largest project finance 

transactions (po\ver generation, oil and 

gas exploration, production and develop- 

ment, and transportation), the first private 

placement of shares to foreign interests 

in a newly privatized Chinese company 

limited by ?hares (25 percent of Hainan 

Airlines to George Soros), and the first 

U.S. registered IPO and listing of shares 

on the NewYork Stock Exchange by a 

PRC-domiciled issuer (Shandong Huaneng 

Po~ver Development). 

Howson nrites and lectures llidelv 

on Chinese law, focusing on Chinese 

corporate and securities law develop- 

ments, and has acted as a consultant to 

the Ford Foundation, the UNDP and 

the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, 

and Chinese government ministries 

and administrative departments. He 

\vas Lecturer-on-Law at Columbia Law 

School 1 995 - 2003, taught Chinese 

law at Harvard Lalv School 2003 - 04, 

and was a visiting assistant professor of 

la\\, at Cornell Law School 2004 - 05, 

lvhere he taught U.S. securities r ep l a -  

tion, Chinese investment law, and China's 

legal reform and public international law. 

Howson is a member of the NewYork Bar, 

Council on Fore@ Relations, and Board 

of Advisors for Columbia Law School. He 

is a desiLpatcd foreign arbitrator for the 

China International Economic and Trade 

Arbitration Comn~ission (CIETAC) and 

chairs the Asian Affairs Committee of the 

Association of tllc Bar of the Citv of New 

York. 

Assistant Professor 
Madeline Kochen 

Assistant Professor Kochen's research 

and teaching interests include property, 

theories of justice and obligation, 

Talmudic law, and constitutional law. 

Kochen earned her B.A. magna cum 

laude and her J .  D. from Yeshiva University, 

Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law. She 

holds an A.M. in Near Eastern Languages 

and Civilizations, and a Ph.D. in Religion 

and Political Philosophy, both from 

Harvard University. 

After graduating from law school, 

Kochen worked in NecvYork as a criminal 

appeals attorney with the Legal Aid 

Society, and later as staff attorney and 

legislative counsel with the American 

Civil Liberties Union. She also founded 

and directed the NewYork Civil Liberties 

Union's Women's Rights / Reproductive 

Rights Project, and served as law assistant 

to Nen-York State Supreme Court 

Justice Elliott Wilk. Before attending 

Harvard, Kochen taught at Stanford Law 

School, where she was Director of Public 

Interest Law, as \veil as Assistant Dean of 

Students. 

While working on her dissertation, 

Kochen was a fellow at Harvard's Center 

for Ethics and the Professions, and taught 

Talmudic and Jewish law to facult? and 

to students at Harvard Law School. She 

spent three years at the Institute for 

Advanced Studv working with Michael 

Walzer as co-editor of The Jewish 

Political Tradition. 1,blume 111: C o m m u n i y  

(Yale University Press, forthcoming). 

Her dissertation, "Beyond Gift and 

Commodity: ATheory of thc Economv - 
0 Z 



of the Sacred in Jewish La~v," is currentlv the Hilmer Oehlmann Jr. Award for associate with Manatt, Phelps & Phillips, 
under revision for publication. She is a Superior Legal Research and Writing, with Spiegel & McDiarmid, and with 
member of the NewYork and California was a student volunteer attorney with LeBoeuf, Lamb, Leiby & MacRac, all in 
Bars. the East Palo Alto U.C. Community Washington, D. C. 

Assistant Professor Gil Seinfeld 
Assistant Professor Seinfeld teaches 

and writes in the areas of federal courts 

and jurisdiction. He has an A. B. in 

eovernment from Harvard College and 

earned his J.D., magna cum laude, from 

Harvard Law School, where he served 

as managing editor of the Harrard Larr. 

Rerriew. 

Seinfeld served as a law clerk to Justice 

Antonin Scalia of the U. S. Supreme 

Court and Judge Guido Calabresi of the 

U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second 

Circuit. In between these clerkships, he 

was a fellow in the Program in Law and 

Public Affairs at Princeton Universitv. 

Immediately prior to joining the 

Law School faculty, Seinfeld was an 

associate at the law firm ofwilmer, 

Cutler, Pickering, Hale & Dorr, where 

he focused on appellate litigation. His 

publications include "The Possibility of 

Pretext Analysis in Commerce Clause 

Adjudication," 7 8  Notre Dame Law Revierv 

1 2 5 1 (2003), and "Waiver-in-Litigation: 

Eleventh Amendment Immunity and the 

Voluntariness Question," 63 Ohio State 

Law Journal 8 7  1 (2002). 

Clinical Assistant Professor 
Emily S. Bruce 

Clinical Assistant Professor Bruce is 

teaching in the Legal Practice Program. 

She earned her A.B., rnqgna cum laude, in 

Z O comparative literature From Princeton 
N 

= University and her J. D. From Stanford 
m 

LL 

z Law School. In law school, she won 
0 
2 

Law Project, served as co-president of 

the Environmental Law Society, and was 

panel coordinator for the Shaking the 

Foundations Conference on Progressive 

Lawyering. 

Bruce came to the Law School from 

Miller Canfield Paddock & Stone PLC in 

Ann Arbor, where she was an associate 

in the Commercial Litigation Group. 

She clerked for the Hon. Alexander 0 .  

Bryner of the Alaska Supreme Court in 

Anchorage. 

She has been a member of the Ann 

Arbor Human Rights Commission, and 

was a member of the 2004 - 2005 class 

of Leadershp Ann Arbor. 

Clinical Assistant Professor 
Paul H. Falon 

Clinical Assistant Professor Falon, '8 3 ,  
is teaching in the Legal Practice Program. 

He formerly was a partner in NewYork 

and Washngon, D.C., with Fried, Frank, 

Harris, Shriver & Jacobson, where he 

specialized in insurance issues as counsel 

to several insurance companies in the 

United States and Canada. He also served 

as adviser to the Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts and New York State. 

Falon earned his B.A. in English, M.A. 

in English, and J.D. at the University 

of Michigan. He is a member of the 

editorial review board of The Journal :f 
Insurance Regulation and has served as a 

teaching fellow and lecturer in literature 

and composition at the University of 

Michigan. 

Falon also practiced as a partner and 

Clinical Assistant Professor 
Frank E.Vandervort 

Vandervort, formerly program 

manager of the Law School-based 

Michigan Child Welfare Law Resource 

Center, has joined the teaching faculty as 

clinical assistant professor of law associ- 

ated with the Chld Advocacy Law Clinic. 

He has served as legal consultant to the 

University of Michigan School of Social 

Work's Family Assessment Clinic since 

1997 and has been a consultant on three 

federally funded interdisciplinary training 

programs for child welfare professionals 

-The Interdisciplinary Child Welfare 

Training Program, the Training Program 

for Public Child Welfare Supervisors, 

and the Curriculum for Recruitment and 

Retention of Child Welfare Workers. 

Vandervort is a member of the 

Michigan Child Death Review State 

Advisory Committee and the Citizen 

Review Panel on Child Death. He 

has served as a consultant to the 

Michigan Judicial Institute, the Office 

of the Children's Ombudsman, and 

the State Court Administrative Office's 

Permanency Planning Mediation 

Program. His areas of interest include 

child protection, juvenile delinquency, 

and interdisciplinary practice. 

Prior to joining the Michigan faculty, 

Vandervort was an adjunct professor at 

the University of Detroit Mercy School 

of Law, where he taught courses in family 

law and juvenile justice. He received his 

B.A. from Michigan State University and 

his J.D. from Wayne State University Law 



E schewing the blockbuster legal issues 

that dominate headlines, Nippon Life 

Professor of Law Mark D. West instead 

illuminates the impact of the law on the 

daily lives of Japanese pcople in his new 

book Law in Errerydq. Japan: Sex, Sumo. 

Suicide, and Statutes (University of Chicago 

Press, 2005). 

"The book gets away from the 'big' 

studies of law to look at the things that 

affect us all, the little ways that law 

meshes with life, and it turns that lens 

on Japan," explains West, who recently 

completed a stint in Japan as a Fulbright 

researcher. "Until now, scholars have 

tried to characterize the practice of law 

in Japan as either culturally unique or 

rationally calculating, but this book shows 

that it's not that simple. People in Japan 

follow the law, break it, get emotional 

about it, live with it, and contend with it 

in many of the same ways that people all 

around the world live with and contend 

urith their countries' laws. But sometimes 

something 'Japanese' lurks in the details, 

too." 

"Compiling case studies based on seven 

fascinating themes - karaoke-based 

noise complaints (a chapter co-written 

with then-student Emily Morris, '02), 

sumo wrestling, love hotels, post-Kobe 

earthquake condominium reconstruc- 

tion, lost-and-found outcomes, worlung 

hours, and debt-induced suicide - Larr. 

in Erfev?dcy Japan offers a vibrant portrait 

of the way law intcrmingles wit11 social 

norms, historically ingrained ideas, and 

cultural mores in Japan," according to the 

University of Chicago Press' announce- 

ment of publication. 

"Each example is informed by 

extensive fieldwork. Wcst intcrviccvs all 

of the participants - from judges and 

lawyers to defendants, plaintiffs, and 

their families - to uncover an everyday 

Japan where law matters, albeit in very 

surprising ways." 

Larrr in Erreyfdqr. Japan is West's second 

book on Japanese law in less than a 

year. Last Fall, Oxford Universi? Press 

published Economic Organizations and 

Corporate Gor,ernance in Japan (Oxford 

Universitv Press, 2004), which West 

co-wrote with Curtis J. Milhaupt, the 

Fuyo Professor of Japanese Law and Legal 

Institutions and director of the Center 

for Japanese Legal Studies at Columbia 

University. The 262-page book examines 

the role of formal law and regulations 

in Japan's economv as well as informal 

norms and practices and suzests  a 

growing significance for lax in the 

country's economic activities. 

"Milhaupt and West show that institu- 

tions plav a crucial role in the structure 

of the Japanese econom?, which often 

is portrayed as being governed exclu- 

sivelv . ,  bv interpersonal relations and 

bureaucratic fiat," Oxford Universitv 

Press said in its announcement of the 

book's publication. The book portravs 

"a Japanese economy far different from 

previous accounts. The! provide a lvealth 

of previously unexplored data on the 

Japanese economy and legal sjrstem, and 

demonstrate the importance of a sound 

incentive roadmap for Japan's economic 

recovery and transition ." 
West directs the La\\. School's s 

Japanese Law Program and is faculty 

director of the School's Center for 

International and Comparative La\~r. He 

also is director of the Universitv's Center 

for Japanese Studies. 



Facnltv ~~lenlbers '  new books ill-urninate 
varietv of subjects 

L aw School faculty members' research 

interests range widely, and thev 

regularly share the results of their study 

via journal articles and books. A glance 

at the Law Librarv's newly available list 

of publications by Law School faculty 

members dating back to establishment of 

the University's Law Department in 1859 

shows that publication of books, articles, 

13ook chapters, essays, introductions, 

forewords, and book reviews always has 

been part of the intellectual life of the 

Law School. (The Web site for the publi- 

cations list is \v~v\\~.urnich.edu/librarv/ 

faculcbib / scope. htm . See related story 

about other summer projects of the Law 

Library on page 7 1 .) 

In addition to two books on Japanese 

Law by Professor and Japanese Law 

Program Director Mark West that 

appeared recently (see story on page 

75), and Child IiZljare Law and Practice, 

co-authored by Clinical Professor Donald 

N. Duquette, '75, (an excerpt appeared 

as "Representing children: A new national 

standard" on pages 78 - SO of the 

Summer 2005 issue of Lair. Quadrangle 

Notes), at least five new books by faculty 

members appeared this year, reflecting 

the variety of their scholarly interests: 

The k g h t s  o f  Refugees Under International 

Law, by Professor James C. Hathaway; 

Federal Income Tax, co-authored by 

Professor Douglas Kahn; 

Jl'omen :Y Lives, jllen's Law by Professor 

Catharine A. MacKinnon; 

Securities Recqulation: Cases and Anab,sis, 

co-authored by Professor Adam C. 
Pritchard; and 

!Z De<qrees cf Freedom, by Professor Rebecca 
0 N 

- - J. Scott. - 
Y 

Z 0 
Hathaway's The Rights of Refugees 

2 

Under International Law, just 

published bv Cambridge University 

Press, examines the interplay of the 195 1 

Refugee Convention and international 

human rights law. Hathaway, the James E. 
and Sarah A. Degan Professor of Law, is 

director of the Law School's Refugee and 

Asylum Law Program. 

The new book offers "a delicate and 

complex integration of tlro bodies of 

international law" and is "a comprehen- 

sive presentation of the whole corpus 

of rights owed to refugees and asylum- 

seekers at the different stages of their 

search for protection," according to 

Luis Peral, a senior research fellow at 

the Center for Constitutional Studies 

in Madrid, Spain. The book's chapters 

deal with international law as a source 

of refugee rights; the evolution of the 

refugee rights regime; the structure 

of entitlement under the Refugee 

Convention; rights of refugees physi- 

cally present; rights of refugees lawfully 

present; rights of refugees lawfully 

staying; and rights of solution. 

The Rights $Refgees Under International 

Law appears "just as advocates, judges, and 

policymakers are increasingly grappling 

with the question of what rights refugees 

can claim" and "lays the groundwork for 

creative and practical solutions to hard 

problems," according to Cambridge 

University Press. 

Douglas A. Kahn's Federal Income 
Tax: a Student's Guide to the Internal 
Revenue Code, 5th Edition, is coau- 

thored with Kahn's son, Jeffrey H. Kahn, 

'97, a professor of law at Santa Clara 

University School of Law in California 

and a recoLgnized scholar of tax issues. 

Jeffrey H. Kahn is a visiting professor at 

the University of North Carolina Law 

School at Chapel Hill this fall. Douglas 

A. Kahn is the Paul G. Kauper Professor 

of Law. 

Published by Foundation Press during 

the summer, the treatise "is a longtime 

favorite among faculty and students alike," 

according to its publisher. 

"This concise yet comprehensive 

student guide focuses on explaining the 

technical worhngs of the principal Codc 

provisions and common law tax prin- 

ciples that apply to individual taxpayers," 

Foundation Press said in announcing 

publication. 

The book is designed to supplement 

casebooks or  problem sets used in tax 

courses, according to the authors. It has 

two main functions: 

"To provide an overvie\'cr of the 

federal income tax laws so that the reader 

has a blueprint of the structure of the 

federal income tax svstem and accord- 

ingly is better able to see the role that 

specific provisions play in that scheme;" 

and 

"To set forth concise, lucid explana- 

tions of the major principles of income 

taxation and important specific income 

tax statutory provisions." 

MacKinnon's Women's Lives, 
Men's Law was published last winter 

by Harvard University Press (HUP). 

The books brings together previously 

uncollected and unpublished pieces that 

continue MacKinnon's "clear, coherent, 

consistent approach to reframing the 

law of men on the basis of the lives of 

women" and presents perspectives that 

have played "an essential part in changing 

American law and remain fundamental 

to the project of building a sex-equal 

future," according to Harvard. 

M'omen 's Lives, /Ifen '.T Law is MacKinnon's 

fifth book to bc published by Harvard, 



which said its essays "document and illu- 

minate" many "momentous and ongoing 

changes" of our time such as recognition 

of sexual harassment, rape, and battering 

as claims for sexual discrimination; the 

redefinition of rape in terms of women's 

actual experience of sexual violation; and 

the reframing of the pornography debate 

around harm rather than morality. 

MacKinnon is the Law School's 

Elizabeth A .  Long Professor of Law. 

Pritchard's Securities Regulation: 
Cases and Analysis, co-written with 

Stephen Choi of NewYork University 

School of Law, "is completely up-to- 

date, including detailed coverage of the 

SEC's 2005 Public Offering Reforms," 

according to Foundation Press, which 

published the book in AuLpst. 

Each chapter opens with an essay 

that lays out the economics of the 

chapter's subject, features a "Motivating 

Hypothetical" that sets up the issues 

covered in the chapter, and includes 

a series of hypotheticals that build 

upon what is set out in the "Motivating 

H,vpothetical." 

A nearly 1 ,100-page teacher's 

manual accompanies the book, and 

offers teaching strategies, case briefs, 

questions on the cases, detailcd answers 

to questions and hypotheticals in the 

book, and classroom exercises to provide 

students with hands-on experience 

The teacher's manual also is available 

to professors via password protected 

access to the authors' Web site, wu.1~. 

choipritchard.com, where the manual 

will be updated more frcqucntly than 

the annually printcd version. "Sccurities 

regulation is one of the most bewildering 

courses in the law school curriculum," 

thc authors note on their Wcb site, 

and their new casebook's brevity and 

presentation style are designed "to make 

both securities markets and securities 

regulation accessible and manageable, 

helping students to master the basic 

principles and structure of securities 

LeF to right 
Professor)arnes C. Hothowoy 
Professor Douglas A. Kohn 
Professor Catharine A. MacKinnon 
Professor Adorn C. Pritchard 
Professor Rebecca j. Scott 

regulation and enabling them to begin I 
their careers as corporate lajvvers with I 
confidence ." 

Scott's Degrees of Freedom: 
Louisiana and Cuba after Slavery was 

published bv Harvard University Press 

in late AuLpst. Scott, the Charles Gibson 

Distinguished Universi? Professor of 

History and Professor of Law, discussed I 
a portion of her research for t h s  book 

in her distinguished universitx profes- 

sorshlp lecture in spring 2003; a \.ersion 

of the lecture appeared in the Fall 2004 

issue of Lati Quadrangle Abtes (pages I 
86 - 92) as "Degrees of Freedom: 

Building Citizenship in the Shadow of 

Slaver!.." 

Skillfully plumbing sources in 

Louisiana and Cuba, Scott "compares 

and contrasts these two societies in 

which slavery was destroved by war, and 

citizenship \vas redefined through social 

and political upheaval," Harvard says. 

"Louisiana had taken the path of 

disenfranchisement and state-mandated 

racial segregation; Cuba had enacted 

universal manhood suffrage and had 

seen the emergence of a transracial 

conception of the nation. What might 

esplain these differences?" 

Degrees of Freedom brings the histori- 

an's eye and scholar's rigor to the task of 

bringing to life the people, places, and 

evcnts in the two countrics that led to 

these very differcnt results. 



011 RO bert J. ETarris by James J.White 

Former Law School focul~ ,  member and Ann Arbor i l f yor  Robert J. Harris died July 9 at age 7-1. 

ilk11 knonn in .4nn Arbor communiy and ciril rights circles, Harris was a ~ f u l l t i m e f a c u l ~ ~  member 

from 1 95 9 - 1 974 and an adjunct projessor-from 1 974  - 96. He senred as mqrror :fAnn Arbor 

from 1969 - 73. The follou~inj  essa,jr h/l  Robert A. Sullivan Professor c f L a ~ v  JamesJ I l i t e .  '67 .  is 

adapted from remarks delivered at the memorial senrice for Harris. 

I served on the law faculty with Bob 

Harris for 10 years while he was a 

permanent faculty member and for 

another 20 years while he taught as an 

adjunct professor. I am going to talk 

briefly about Bob as a faculty colleague 

but most of my time I intend to devote 

to Bob as a teacher. Bob brought to the 

faculty all of the qualities of honesty, 

intelligence, and good humor that Mike 

Heyman [former chancellor of the 

University of California at Berkeley, a 

friend andYale Law School classmate of 

Harris] described and that others will 

tell you about. Bob was an engaged and 

influential member of the faculty. He 

took the lead in our first affirmative 

action program late in the 1960s. He 

helped deepen and widen the faculty with 

new blood after many retirements that 

occurred in the late 1950s, and he was 

a fine scholar. Bob's articles on seller's 

damages published in the ;lfichigan Larv 

Revieu~ and Stanford Law Rerrierrr between 

1963 and 1965 are still cited. 

But today I pass Bob's considerable 

services as a scholar and colleague and 

talk about Bob as a teacher. Bob was a 

superlative, an extraordinary teacher. He 

commenced teaching in the Law School 

in the fall of 1959 when I was a first-year 

student. I and 100 others had started law 

school in the summer of 1959, and in the 

fall the summer starters were divided 

into two groups. Half of us were assigned 

to Bob's Contracts class and half were 

assigned to a more senior teacher of 

Contracts. At lunch we often compared 

notes, and we soon heard stories from 
0 0 - - our colleagues in the other Contracts - 
2 class about the pleasures of contract 
Z 0 

study. According to them, Contracts was 

clear, free of ambiLpity and uncertainty. 

Contract doctrines were easy to under- 

stand, set out in black and white and 

separated by bright lines. They portrayed 

contract law as an island of clarity in a sea 

of la\\. school confusion. 

While we listened to this description 

with interest, we wondered if we were 

talang the same course as they were. 

In our course there was nothlng black 

and white and not much dark gray In 

our class it was difficult to distinguish 

one issue from another; doctrines ran 

together in unpredictable, messy ways. 

The resolution of a hypothetical case was 

never easy and the outcome was seldom 

clear or free from ambiguity. 

Let me tell an anecdote from Bob's 

class. Some time in October of 1959 

we came to the doctrine of mistake. 

The doctrine of mistake says that when 

the parties are mutually mistaken about 

a fundamental issue in the contract, 

the contract can be voided and is not 

enforceable. Among others we studied 

the classic "barren cow" case. In that case 

the whiskey distiller, Hiram Walker, had 

a contract to sell a prize cow, Rose 2d of 

Aberlone, to a buyer for $80. The price 

had been set at S8O because the cow was 

thought to be barren. Were she capable 

to reproduce, she would have been worth 

at least 5800 and possibly much more. 

After the contract was made but before 

delivery of Rose, the seller discovered 

that she was pregnant (and accordingly 

her value was far more than the $80 

price). When the buyer called for the 

cow, the seller refused to give her up 

and the buyer sued.The Supreme Court 

of Michigan held that the contract was 

invalid because of mutual mistake. Hiram 

Walker kept his cow. 

Now you will understand that the 

doctrine of mistake is an important but 

threatening doctrine in contract law, 

for if it is too broad it will swallow up 

contracts that should be enforced and 

will render contract law unserviceable, 

particularly for commercial transactions 

where one needs certainty.You must 

understand too that at least one party 

will often be able to argue that he was 

mistaken, that, for example, he did not 

understand the subsoil when he agreed 

to dig the basement, or that he did not 

understand that his cost of materials 

would rise dramatically after the contract 

had been made. 

I still remember the Monday morning 

when we took up the doctrine of mistake 

in Contracts class. After IYC had the 

normal Socratic discourse about the 

cases, Bob set out his theory about how 

the cases should be put together. As Mike 

Heyrnan made clear, Bob was drawn to 

innovative and unorthodox interpreta- 

tions of legal doctrines. In this case hc 

had a particular, peculiar view about 

how the cases should be put together 

and he explained that view. Being good 

obsessive, compulsive law students who 

yearn for certainty, we eagerly wrote 

down h s  interpretation of these cases. 

Only slightly bothered by the fact that 

his interpretation did not square with the 

opinions in the cases or the analysis of 

the cases in the casebook, w e  went away 



f r o m  Monday's class at least moderately 

satisfied. 

O n  Tuesday Bob commenced the 

class by saying, "I n o w  think that what  

I t o l d  y o u  yesterday is wrong." H e  then 

gave a di f ferent analysis o f  these cases 

and disavowed what  he had  said the  day 

before. "Yesterday I t o l d  y o u  that the cow 

case was correct ly decided; n o w  I think it 
was no t .  Today I believe the buyer  n o t  the  

seller should have won."  You cou ld  smel l  

the host i l i ty  in the air that day. I f  any o f  us 

had had a gun, we w o u l d  have k i l l ed  h i m .  

O u r  learning - so carefully put d o w n  

o n  Monday - was worthless and, worse, 

w e  feared Bob might disavowTuesday's 

analysis o n  Wednesday. 

So despite the fact that we  were 

in t r igued by thls interest ing animal and 

loved Bob, w e  also hated him. W e  hated 

him because h e  refused t o  make things 

simple that were  no t .  W e  hated him 
because ne\v ideas spewed f o r t h  f r o i n  

his mind in quant i ty and size t o o  large t o  

s~vallowr o r  dispute. M o s t  o f  all, we hated 

him for  the  f rustrat ion caused by his 

unm~il l ingness t o  "lay it out."A lesser man 

w o u l d  have given in t o  student dissatisfac- 

t i o n  and w o u l d  have changed his style, 

but n o t  Bob. Bob pressed o n  t o  the very 

end 

Eventually even my m o s t  f rustrated 

colleagues came t o  appreciate the service 

that Bob per formed f o r  us b y  shelving us 

the uncertainty and ambiguity i l lherent 

in contract  law. Eventually al l  o f  us canle 

t o  love and respect him and t o  value his 

teaching. H e  served us far bet te r  than the 

other professor w h o  made l i fe easy f o r  his 

students by paint ing a m o r e  sirnple but 
less accurate p ic ture  o f  contract law. 

For  his wonder fu l  teaching, hundreds 

o f  graduates o f  the Mich igan L a w  School 

owe Bob Harr is  a debt they w i l l  never 

repay. Bob was truly a superlative, an 

extraordinary teacher. H e  was a teacher 

More on Bob Harris 
Responding t o  the death o f  former Law School PI-ofessol- Robert J .  Hat-ris, 

fellow professors Theodore j. St.Antoine, '54, and Rodel-ick Hills offered these 
remembrances. 

B ob Hart-is was a fat- mol-e important fig- 
ure in this Law School and this city than 

his relatively short tenure as a full-time fac- 
ulty member would indicate. I chose Michi- 
gan as a law student because I was advised 
there was no better place t o  learn how t o  
becorne a topnotch PI-ivate practitionel: My 
education here more than lived up t o  my 
expectations on rl iat score. But I did find the 
institution in the 1950s somewhat want- 
ing in what I would call a concern about 
broader social issues. Bob was ti le leadel- of 
a youngel- generation that changed all that in 
the 1960s. He was a genuinely exciting intel- 
lecrual presence and he Iiad a gi-eat deal t o  
do wrth convincing me t o  leave t i le exciting 
political wor ld o f w a s h ~ n g o n  foi- a cal-eel 
here as a law teaciier. 

When I joined tihe faculty in the fall of 
1965, there was nor a single African Amei-i- 
can in the entil-e student body, And tliis was 
the School that had gi-aduared tl ie second 
Iknown black univel-sity law studene and a 
long distinguished line of blaclts the!-ealiei; 
including Arnalya Kearse [ I  962, of the U.S. 
Cow-t  ofkppeals fol- t l ie Second Cir-cuic] 
and iiarl-y Edwards [ I  965, of the U.S.Ap- 
peals Coui-t fol- the District o f  Columbia]. 
Bob was the Itey person in putting togechel- 
out- fir-st afii-mative action pi-ogl-am, leading 
t o  the adniission of eight blacks in the fa11 
of 1966. 

During the Blacl<Acrion Movement in 
the eal-ly 1970s. which disi-up~ed classes 

thl-ougliouc the Univel-sity and tht-eaiened 
more serious violence, Bob v/as sei-?ling 
the first o f  his t w o  terms as mayqi- o fAnn  
81-boi-. Me arranged wi th  Univel-sity officials 
and moi-e level-headed student leaders 
t o  set up a tr ipartite "flying squad" o f  
tl-oubleshooters who would be dispatched 
t o  potential boiling points thi-oughout the 
campus t o  defuse explosive eensior~s.That 
sui-ely contl-ibured t o  Michigan's being 
spared rhe more destructive effects, includ- 
ing deaths, suffered by other campuses 
during thae period. 

Finally, Bob was an outstanding classi-oom 
reacliel- and a l i~gl i ly  01-tginal scholai-. H e  and 
I both mughr fit-st-yeal- Con-cracts and he 
could nor liave been mol-e helpful in getting 
me started. His emphas~s was on stimulating 
students' thinking, no t  conveying infoi-ma- 
tion. H e  also engaged in a massive empirical 
study of I-acial segregation in I iousir~g that 
unfoi-tunately got sidetl-acl<ed whsn l ie 
went ineo politics. I like t o  thinl; its ideas 
still influenced fair-housing legislation in Ann 
Arbor  and elsen~her-e.Whet-ever he was, 
Bob Hal-!-is was an at-dent, tii-eless, and per= 
suasive champion of good causes.This Law 
School and legal education lost someone 
very special when Bob decided t o  pursue 
ortiel- paths, and rievel- I-eally I-etui-tied t o  us. 

Tb1eodo6-e J. St.Antoins, '54 
For-met- dean and 
James E. and Sarah A. Degan 
Emel-~tus Pr-ofessol- o f  Law 

want t o  eclio Ted's words about Gob 
Hal-ris' inipoi-tance oi l  this faculty.Wlien 

I f irst came t o  Michigan. I sought Bob out 
for- his adv~ce on how the city o fAnn  At-bot- 
opet-ares in land-use matters. (He was a 
~OI-mel- mayor o f  this town and Iiad played 
an important role in trying t o  get affoi-dable 
housing in the city.) H e  was a tr-emendous 
help - gl-egal-ious, energetic, enthusiastlc. 
Itnowledgeable, engaged. I Ikept in touch with 
him ever- slnce and liave benefited froin his 

thoughrs on everyrhing TI-om rhe siting 
of GI-iai-v\~ood lviail . . . t o  ~ h e  possibility 
o f  litigation t o  ge-i iliis cowti to  r-elax its 
zoning reset-ictions oi l  apai-cmencs. I I-iave 
been as close co Bob as any o f  my ocliel- 
colleagues. despite [lie fact tliae he was 
emeritus wlien I canie liere 12 yeai-s ago. 

Rodericlc M e  i-J698s jr. 
FI-oiessol- of Law 

w e  w i l l  a l l  remember  and treasure 



Looking at legal eclucatioi~ 
from all sides of the podium 
T h e j o l l o ~ r ~ i n ~  stay is based on the faculty panel discussion that rvas part o f t h e  building campaign 

regional event for Law School graduates i n  Chicago i n  il'lay. Dean Eran Caminker moderated. 

Panelists included Molly Ibn H o u ~ ~ ~ e l i n g ,  an assistant professor ~ v h o  is an expert i n  copyrlght lair, 

and the interplay ofintellectual properiy ~ v i t h  rapidly advancing technologies that ayect them; 

d..larkV['est, the Nippon L f e  Pmfessor ofLavl: director o f t h e  Law Schooli Japanese Lanr Program 

and Center for International and Comparatir,e Lan; and director o f t h e  University ofhlichigan's 

Japanese Studies Center; and James J.l/l%ite, '62,  the Robert A. Sullir~an Professor o f l a w  and an 

expert on the Untform Commercial Code. 

Evan Caminker: This afternoon we 

will have a conversation about one aspect 

of the way in which the Law School on 

the one hand, is continuing t o  provide 

the h e s t  education in the land, and on 

the other hand, is doing so in a way that 

might be different from the time that you 

were all in la157 school. Maybe the theme 

of h s  afternoon's conversation ought to 

be that this isn't your father's or mother's 

la\<; school anymore, that things are, in 

fact, different. We have brought together 

today three faculty members who are 

all terrific in their own right, but who 

represent, in a sense, different genera- 

tions of the faculty. 

I 'm sure almost all of you in this room 

recognize J. J. White, who has been with 

us at the Law School tcaching since 1964. 

He's the Robert A. Sullivan Professor of 

Law and is the nationally renowned 

esper t  on commercial law in the 

Uniform Commercial Code. He's 

authored leading casebooks and other 

books on co~nmercial law, bankruptcy, 

and banking la\\,. 

To mny right is Mark West, who is the 

Nippon Life Professor of Law. He is an 

expert in Japanese studies and Japanese 
in 

law. He's beginning his eighth year with - 
us. He directs our Japanese Law Program, 
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is faculty director for our Center for 

International and Comparative Law, and 

is director of the University-wide Center 

for Japanese Studies. His expertise really 

is actually using a variety of techniques to 

study everyday life in Japan in a variety 

of interesting ways. He calls it "scanda- 

lology" because a lot of it is really looking 

into interesting and fun scandals or the 

quirks of Japanese society. My favorites of 

his articles are those on Sumo ~vrestling, 

Karaoke, and Japanese love hotels. 

To my far right is Molly Van Houweling 

[who now teaches at Boalt Hall, the 

University of California at Berkeley law 

school]. She was an undergraduate at 

Michigan before graduating from Harvard 

Law School and served as a clerk to  

Judge David Souter on the U.S. Supreme 

Court.  She then spent a couple of years 

out west doing some very interesting 

work in the field of the Internet and tech- 

nology. She is a rising star on the national 

scene in the fields of intellectual property 

and law and technology. 

Let me  start by saying that there are 

some obvious ways in which teachng at 

the Law School is different now than it 

was 20, 30, or 40 years ago. The numbers 

of different kinds of classes that we teach 

at the Law School today that were not 
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taught years ago is just staggering. I dunk 
that in J.J.'s time there were, maybe, one 

or two international law courses. We now 

have probably 20 or 25 courses in a given 

year that are focused on international 

law or comparative law related subjects. 

There are a lot of classes that have to do 

with intellectual property or law and 

technology of the sort that Molly teaches, 

almost all of w h c h  are completely newr. 

There's also the ~vhole new clinical 

program, which was started at the Law 

School in the 1970s. It really has taken 

on a life of its own. The idea is that we 

have students who actually represent 

live clients under the tutelage of raculty 

members. They do so with criminal cases, 

civil cases, transactional cases - a wide 

variety of different kinds of lawyering. 

It's also worth it for us to  talk about 

some of the less obvious, less visible 

changes in legal education. I thought I 
would first ask Mark to talk about the 

ways in which the nature of the teacling 

itself is a bit different than it used to be. 

Mark West: I teach a kind of smor- 

gasbord of seemingly unrelated cases. I 
teach Japanese Law. Last semester I had 

60 students. Usually it's about 30. I teach 

Enterprise Organization, corporate law, 

which ranges from about 120 to one 
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crazy year I hat1 260 students. And I teach 

Criminal Law in the first-year curric- 

ulum. I enjoy teaching the first years. 

One thing that hasn't changed since 

you or I were in law school is that when 

students come in they thnk they know 

what they want. But they certainly don't 

know what they need. A lot of them 

come in thinking "I want to do inter- 

national law." They have no clue what 

that means. But they kno\v they want to 

do something international, something 

comparative. And nre have offerings for 

those students. What I think happens is 

that as they progress, and especially after 

they spend the first-year and certainly 

the second-year summer in practice, 

they realize that what they really need is 

a combination of things like thc inter- 

national law curriculum and things that 

will teach them how to actually apply 

rules, how to actually do the day to day 

things that they're going to need to do in 

practice. 

I think one differcnce is that now there 

is siLpificant emphasis on thc practical. 

Especiallv on the corporate side, there's 

significant demand for thc practical as 

~vcll. Whcn 1 was in practice, one of the 

senior partners approached me and said, 

"Wcll, \\*hat \vc'd rcallv likc vou to do is 

teach the first-\rear associates - espe- 

cia1111 those \q*ho \vent toYale - how 

to practice la\\.." Those werc his actual 

\vords. I did run a six-week course that 

turned into a mentoring session for the 

next five years for first-ycar associates. 

And a similar thing was happening on 

thc litigation side with midlevel associ- 

ates teaching the junior associates how to 

\trite complaints, ho\v to file documents. 

The point of all t h s  is that the law firms 

really don't want to be teaching ths .  

The students don't want to be learning 

it there either. There's a strong demand 

from the students to learn these kinds 

of things and have the practical experi- 

ence in the law school. One of the things 

that's changing in the methods that we 

teach is we're seeing a lot more of these 

practicum kinds of courses. I'm not 

talking about just the clinics or  the legal 

research and nriting. For instance, last 

year, in connection with the securities 

regulation course, we had an additional 

one-hour lab where you sit donn and 

learn how to draft the documents or  to 

fill out the forms as you're learning about 

the actual securities la\i-.You have lots of 

different classes, small classes, collabora- 

tive classes, these lands of practicum and 

seminar kinds of courses. It does make 

for a very different kind of law school 

espcrience. 

Just one final thing. I had a group of 

students three years ago who approached 

me and said, "Wc really, really need some 

kind of practical way to learn ho\v to set 

up a corporation. Could you please do 

this?"And I spent about an hour in class 

telling them first you call the paralegal, 

then you do this, this, this.Thev don't 

kno~v this. The~r don't kno\\. that first you 

call the paralegal. The students said, there 

were fivc of them, "Will you give us an 

hour of supervisor credit if we go off and 

cach of us takes a different role? I'll be 

the bankcr. This guy will be the dircctor. 

This guy nil1 be the entrepreneur. \tre 

have all these different roles. If we come 

up ~vi th  a set of documents and we 

negotiate amongst ~u r se l \~es  to set up this 

corporation, and we write all this up, \\ill 

vou do it?" Well sure, I \vould be happy 

to do that. And so this group of students 

came up at the end of the semester with 

a binder of all the documents and all the 

negotiations back and forth over e-mail 

that they had done trying to hammer out 

what you would do to set up a corpora- 

tion and how you go about following 

the laws of Delaware to do it. And that's 

the kind of thing that even if we're not 

pushing it, the students are pushing for 

it. Students are talang the initiative here 

and realizing that there have to be these 

different kinds of interactive learning 

opportunities. And I think that in facili- 

tating them Michigan is reallv, reallv on 

the cutting edge of legal education. 

Evan Camin ker: Thanks Mark. I 

\\.ant to ask Molly to talk about the role 

of technology in teaching. It wasn't that 

long ago that technology in a classroom 

consisted of a piece of chalk to write on 

the board and an eraser to throw at the 

kid \rho is asleep. But it is a very different 

storv today. 

MollyVan Houweling: I still use the 

chalkboard - not thc eraser, although 

that's a handv idea. I likc to use the chalk- 

board because I find that especially mv . . 
first-\rear students seem to talk more the 

more I write down the things that the\- - 
say. So the cllalkboard comes in handy 0 
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Copyright, ~ r h c h  is nly o t l ~ e r  big class, I 
use teclmology that is a little more high 

tech. I use PowerPoint slides, \vhich 

aren't at the cutting edge, but I think are 

particularly useful in that class because of 

two thmgs. One, it's a statutorily intricate 

class and I want t o  be able to  direct 

the students' attention to key points in 

the statute, which I can do easily using 

Powerpoint slides. Also, there are t l ~ g s  

to  look at and listen to  in a copyright 

class. So for that class in particular, 

because there is so much to observe 

that way, I find technology particularly 

helpful. In all of my classes I use what 

I 'm sure my colleagues use, too, aWeb 

platform that the University has put 

together called CourseTools to  run  a site 

that gives the students information about 

upcoming events in the class. And most 

importantly, it offers a discussion forum 

for them t o  launch their own discus 

sions o r  respond to questions that I post 

there. It's a good way for students - I 
find this especially in nly Property class 

- who have had experiences that are 

pretty relevant, students who have had 

landlord/tenant disputes, often from the 

tenant side, but I alvvays have a handful 

of students \vho have been landlords and 

have experiences there t o  talk about. Lots 

of key cases in the Property curriculum 

seem t o  be from New Jersey. I always 

have lots of students from New Jersey 

who can fill us in about the real story 

behind Matt  Laurel, which is one of these 

famous cases. The Web discussion board 

also is a place for students who don't 

feel particularly comfortable ta lhng in 

class but maybe feel more coinfortable in 

Jvriting to  express themselves that way. 

My most successful use of technology 

in the classroom so far has been when the 

Supreme Court  heard an important case 
LO 

Z c.. called Eldred Ashcrgt about the constitu- 
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tionaIity of a recent extension of the term 
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5 of copyright. And I happcn t o  be buddies 

with Eldred, the petitioner in the case. 

So I went down and heard the argument 

and then did an Internet teleconference 

between Washington, D. C., where I was 

with Eldred, and my Copyright classroon~ 

back in Ann Arbor. I had a class of about 

40 students. They came into class that 

morning and there was a big video screen 

at the front of class. We were sitting in 

Washington so they could see us and we 

could see them. I think they anticipated 

that what they'd be getting \would be  like 

television, that they'd come in and watch 

me talk t o  the Supreme Court petitioner. 

They were surprised to  find that the first 

thing that happened in class \vas that, 

as typically happens, I started calling 

on them because I could - I could see 

them and they could respond to me. 

That's the kind of thing that I'd like to  do 

more of. We have some capacity at the 

Law School for doing that, although not 

in every classroom. So I think all of my 

colleagues don't have the opportunity to  

take advantage of that. 

There are challenges posed by all of 

this technology. Students have access 

to  wireless Internet in the classrooms, 

w h c h  is important in their minds, 

I h n k ,  for multitasking. I think I 
sometimes see students who aren't 

concentrating on my PowerPoint slides 

or my lecture or what their colleagues 

are saying. That's a challenge to m e  as a 

teacher, to be so engaging that they're not 

distracted by their multitasking. 

They can do lots of research, as you 

do, not in the library but from their 

desks, their apartments, their dorm 

rooms in the Lawyers Club, and so forth. 

1 do that, too, do my research from my 

office, not in the library. In a way it's a 

pity because we don't end up running 

into each other in the library. I 'm not 

sure where our students run into each 

other because it's so easy to do a lot of 

the work that they need to do from their 

laptops and the Starbucks down the street 

where they're not likely to run into me  

or run into their friends. 

So those are the challenges. I think we 

need to figure out how to deal with them 

because the students are extremely aware 

of what students at other law schools get 

fi-om their law schools in terms of various 

types of services, in terms of what 

technology is available to them. It's very 

important to  them that their law school 

be keeping up \with what their friends 

have in other places. It's both a pedagog- 

ical opportunity and a challenge. 

Evan Caminker: Thanks very much, 

Molly. Molly touched upon something 

that I thought I would ask Jim to speak 

about, which has to do with the broader 

intellectual culture for students and 

the ways in which students actually 

learn much of what they learn outside 

of the classroom. That was always true. 

There were always those great late-night 

conversations, mostly at Dominick's, 

about the nature of law. As Molly points 

out,  a lot of that conversation now takes 

place online. And professors can actually 

help shape that by setting up Internet chat 

rooms so that students in a given class 

can talk to  each other and the faculty 

can guide dialogue in a lot of ways. That 

works wonders in certain areas, but it's 

not ideal for those of us who continue 

to  think that law and society ought to be 

personally interactive. As Molly suggests, 

there are some challenges presented 

by the technology that actually might 

decrease the likelihood that students are 

going to be talking to other students in 

real time rather than on the Internet. 

James ).White: Let me  take off on a 

couple of points that Molly made. As you 

might imagine, I am not at the forefront 

of the technological advances.You've 

heard the story of the banker who was 

asked, in about 1980, what's the most 



significant change in banking since you 

came in? He said air conditioning. 

I even use the Web site. Instead 

of having to reproduce 72 copies of 

something you want to hand out,  you can 

put it on the Web site, the students go get 

it, and they can copy it and read it froin 

therc. That's very useful. And, of course, 

you can send a message out by e-mail to 

all the students. 

There is the downside she just alluded 

to, that all these students are sitting out 

there and they all have wireless and 

they can do e-mail, and play games, 

play solitaire or Free Cell. So last year 

at Columbia, where I was a visiting 

professor, I had my secretary come and 

sit in the back of tlie class. She identi- 

fied a couple of people who were playing 

Free Cell all the time. I said, "All right, 

when so and so is playing Free Cell what I 
want you to do is stand up un-intrusively 

and walk to  the back of the room by the 

door." So I called on him. And I said, "Are 

you winning?" He was very cool. He's 

qoing to be a very good la~rcryer. It didn't 

upset him a bit. 

My job here is to  talk about what 

students need to talk with one another 

and where they need to hang out. I 
was the Associate Dean when we built 

the underground 
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library. And I . . . I'm not2 

research project. And that's even more so 

now because of electronic research. 

The library - the underground 

library and the Reading Room - is 

a study space for our students. That's 

important for them because they need 

a place to  study. They also need a place 

to interact with one another, talk to  

one another both for their professional 

and also for their personal experience. 

And when this building gets built, we 

will have the most extraordinary space 

of that kind. I assume everybody in this 

rooin has seen the models and the lounge 

that will go out to  Monroe Street on the 

south side nil1 have a place for maybe as 

many as 100 students to  sit and talk and 

have a coffee and talk about what they're 

doing - talk about their professional 

stuff and also about their personal stuff 

and study there and use the computer in 

that setting. That \\ill be really important 

for our students. It's important to  have a 

place where the students after class have 

an opportunity to sit down and talk wid1 

one another, and argue and maybe come 

back and talk with you about that. 

The new building \vill be yery 

important for that. We do a pretty 

good job at that noxi; but it will be el-en 

better. The problem ~ v i t h  the libraries, 

more on figuring out how we actually 

do the best we can t o  harness this great 

teaching potential. It's not a bad thing, I 

suppose, for us to  have some reason to 

have t o  improve our teaching. But trust 

me, any of you who have ever been on 

the Internet know that there are enough 

really interesting and exciting things out 

there that we have to be unbelievably 

fantastic teachers to  compete. 

There are great opportunities that 

come along with these changes. But they 

also present differences that we have to 

adjust to. Among other things, consistent 

with what Jim was saying, there really 

aren't as many places that students gather 

together anymore around books. That 

was sort of an old standard thing that 

you would go to where the books were 

for your assignments or \\~hatever. And 

that's where you \vould run  into each 

other and there are the books and maybe 

a newspaper. And they hang out. It just 

doesn't happen as much anynore because 

so much of what you can do in Inv school 

that counts is something you can do by 

yourself \ v i t l l  your computer as long as 

you've got a place to  plug it in. So we 

do have to be more proactive, not just 

as educators, but in terms of providing 

a learning environment that ~vi l l  harness 

;ur-e ulher-e our students r-un into each other becaz~se 
renlenlber having 

argumcnts r r ~ t h  it? SO easjl to do a lot ofwo~;G that tlrt~ ~zeed to r t o f i ~ l ~ z  their laptops 
Margaret Leary, 

nnd the Stnr-ba~ks doww the street.. . ) ? 

T W ~ O  was t l ~ e n  the 

librarian, about 

what the library was of course, is you can't have discussion, this energy in a positive \yay and continue 
for. And I said, Margaret, tlus is an elegant at least not loud discussion tllere. rn tile to  figure out ho\v to  bring people 
study space. I insisted that we put easy new building, you ~1411 be able to  do that. together for the real important stuff. 
chairs around in different places because I That ,vill be a very illlportant additioll At the end of the day, conlputers are 
said \\hat this is for is the study space. The that will collie fl-om d is  buildiIlg, a great tool. But we all h o \ v  that to be 
students, for the most part, study in the 

Evan Caminker: Thanks very much, a great lavyer of any sort,  you have to - books they buy and from casebooks and be  able to  &ink quickly on  your feet. ,a 

Jim. I d i n k  that one of the themes you're Z 

dings like that.They don't go and look 7 

hearing a lot is that we need to work You have to be able to  co~ninunicate very F 
in d ~ e  library unless they have a specific 
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clearly with other people in small groups 

and in large groups. And you've got to  

have developed a good personality for 

workmg with other people. Those are all 

the h n d s  of skills that we \$rant to  make 

sure that we can continue to  teach as well 

if not better than any other law school in 

the country. I'll stop there and open up 

the floor for questions. 

Question: Is technology affecting how 

exams are given, taken, o r  graded? Or 
are \ye still in the blue book era? 

Evan Caminker: We are in the 

electronic blue book era is what I would 

say. I'd say that at this point 95 percent 

of our students actually write their exam 

answers on the computer. And that's 

actually useful for us because then we 

don't have 100 that we  can't read because 

somebody was writing so fast it almost 

became a straight line. I think from the 

exam perspective, it's actually been 

wonderful. 

James J.White: Can you be on the 

Internet o r  not? And how do you keep 

them off the Internet if you don't  want 

them t o  be  on the Internet? And can they 

go  to the other parts of their hard drive 

or  not? I just say you can do an*g you 

want to. But, of course, you probably 

would rather not have them e-mailing the 

guy across the aisle who has a 3.8 GPA. 

Molly Van Houweling: It is true 

that the issue of students speaking [via 

computer] t o  each other is a problem 

not  just in exams, but obviously in class 

as well.You h o w  that happens because 

sometimes you're teachmg and you're 

talking about s o m e h g  relatively intense 

or  uninteresting. And at the same time 

six o r  seven of your students break out 

into a chuckle. But they're not sitting 

next t o  each other as if someone has just 
a 

Z - muttered sometlung under her breath. - 
Mark West: 1 should admit that when I 
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taught that 260-person class in Enterprise 

Organization (EO) I gave an all multiple 

choice exam. I made it clear the first day: 

"Sorry, I k n o ~ v  h s  isn't really what you 

want, but again, there're 260 of you. It's 

going to be multiple choice." I think one 

of the reasons why there weren't a lot 

of con~plaints is because of the rigidity 

of the curve. The students want a rigid 

curve. In fact, they're pushing now for 

even more particularity in the grades. 

Some of them are saying, ''We don't want 

h s  A-plus, A, A-minus stuff. We want a 

1 to  100 scale." I think that's nuts, I think 

it's not in their best interest, but that's 

what they're saying 

Question: I have to  preface h s  by 

saying I just came off a frustrating experi- 

ence drafting with one of my younger 

associates. That prompts me  to ask what 

kinds of things you're doing in the area of 

writing and how that fits in with the rest 

of legal education? 

Evan Caminker: Let m e  share a 

couple of things. The first is that about 

a decade ago, Michigan shifted to  a 

fully professionalized system from the 

old system called Case Club, w h c h  

was where you had h r d - y e a r  students 

helping to teach the first-years students 

how to do basic legal research and 

writing, maybe some oratory, that sort 

of a h n g .  We actually have fulltime 

members of the faculty who specialize 

in teaching what we now call the Legal 

Practice Program. The content of it is 

much more rigorous and sophisticated 

than with Case Club in the sense that 

we cover many more types of thlngs. 

It's not  just research and writing. It 

also includes client counseling, how to 

interview a client to h d  out what that 

client is interested in or needs, how to 

negotiate with an opposing council or an 

opposing client, things like that. The idea 

is t o  recognize that third-year students, 

while they know something more than 

first-year students, do not know nearly 

enough. We need to have people ~ v h o  are 

really specializing in this. Over the last 

year or two we have started to  esperi- 

nlent with developing upper division 

classes as well. Some of those are really 

for people who want to do a particular 

lund of transactional practice, or might 

want to  do a certain h n d  of litigation. 

There are some other things that 

would have been around when you were 

in law school that we think are useful 

- the moot court competition, for 

example, and a lot of students still do 

the Campbell competition. That's a great 

area for them to learn to  do some more 

research and writing. Today, there are 

four or five national moot court competi- 

tions of that sort that we have students 

participate in. There's an international 

law program, there's an environmental 

law program, there's a Native American 

law program. We just agreed as a faculty 

to  expand the number of credit hours 

for the first-year Legal Practice course, 

in part because we want to  give our 

students more opportunity to do in- 

depth research and writing. 

Question: But that's writing not 

drafting? 

Evan Caminker: Drafting is the h n d  

of thing we want to  work on more with 

the kind of courses that Mark talked 

about. 

Mark West: In my course, for instance, 

we do a couple of experiences which 

if you don't do in EO there's a good 

chance you're going to get somebody 

who doesn't even know what a board 

resolution is, much less how to draft one. 

There is room, certainly for improve- 

ment. The question is where do you do 

that? Do you do that in the writing and 

research class? I think probably not. I 

think that's pobably where you do a little 

bit more of and so on. I think 



statute. My  guess is that many of you 

spend more time working with those 

kinds of materials than you do reading 

judicial opinions, or  at least in any given 

problem you have to read that in addition 

to the judicial opinions that may have 

interpretcd the language. But the basic 

first-year curriculum still hasn't shifted 

over to that lund of a focus. We're still 

thinhng about what's the right nray to 

teach it. It isn't going to be true that in 

the first-year curriculum we're going to 

do drafting of a corporate document. 

You've got to learn a little bit more about 

the theory of the corporate form before 

you can do that, but to make sure that 

we do more work in the Legal Practice 

Program itself, ~vorking with at least 

statutes or relativelv simple contracts to 

qet people to really go back and focus 

on how do you interpret words to apply 

those ago-old cannons that may sound 

so ancient, but we all know still matter. 

You know, if the word appears twice in 

two different sections is that an arLpment 

for interpreting the word the same way 

both times? What's your freedom to say 

the answer is no because it just doesn't 

make sense to do so. All those kinds of 

things that really top-flight lawyers need 

to know, and today need to know when 

they're first-year associates, not need to 

know after they've been at the firm for 

five, six, seven \.ears. 

James J. White: When I teach 

contracts, there's a section in every 

contract case on interpretation. Usually 

it ninds up being cases about mistake 

or  some cram thing like that as opposed 

to interpretation of contract. Appellant 

decision isn't a very good way to learn 

how to do that. What I've done the last 

few vears -and now we're putting out 

a casebook and putting these materials 

in our teachers manual - is I've taken 

actual contracts where I've been an 

expert witness or  I've been a consultant 

and put them in the book and then put in 

the arLpnents and then hand them out 

to the students and divide them up and 

make them argue for each position. It still 

doesn't work perfectly because they don't 

have the kind of incentives that the lawyer 

whose client is going to n in  or  lose S300 
million has. But it's better than nothing. 

probably the best placc for it is with this 

kind of practicum that goes along with 

EO or goes along with Securities. O r  

maybe you do it in this deals class. Rut 

I think the dcals class is probably going 

to be more oricntcd toward examining 

particular mergers and acquisitions, that 

sort of thing. I think probably the best 

place is in conjunction \vith EO, but it's 

one of the things that frankly is not taught 

very well. There arc schools that have 

courses in drafting and they're awful. I 
think probably the bcst \tray to do it is in 

conjunction with these corporate classes. 

Evan Caminker: Let me expand 

upon that in a general scnse. There 

always was, back in your day and still 

today, a heavy emphasis on common la\\. 

reasoning. And many of the classes that 

you would have taken and that we still 

teach, certainly the classes that dominate 

the first-year curriculum, are courses 

where students learn how to read judicial 

opinions. That's basically the material 

upon which they build their under- 

standing of law. But we know over the 

past four or five decades the law itself has 

become much more based on statutory 

law, regulatory law, and contract law. 

Maybe that isn't a change in the actual 

contract part in the underlying law, but I 
think our emphasis in trying to teach it is 

- and so it's important for us. Wc have a 

curriculum committee thinking about the 

ways in which we need to be predicting 

where the changes are coming in practice 

and figuring out how we have to move 

ourselves to continue to provide a top 

flight legal education. Onc of the things 

that we discussed a lot is whether or not 

we necd to do more to give our students 

facility with reading and interpreting 

and writing words in a non-judicial 

context, whether that's actually drafting 

a transactional documcnt, drafting a 

contract, understanding a regulation, 

or  whcthcr it's rcading or drafting a 

A-- 
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Tl~ird -vear Challenge 
adds new dimension, 
meets goal 

tudents at the University of Michigan Law School 

achieved their fund-raising goal for a unique 

program desiLped to promote support of the Law 

SO Rr11.1 Srip~r: '(iO. 11:lnlc.d t t r  I ~ i t c ~ ~ . r ~ a l i c ~ ~ ~ a l  Rcni~ls 1 1;tIl ol'F;~rncb 
School by recent graduates. Under t l ~ e  program funded 

by John Nannes, '73, third-year law students pledged 
Sf ; , . I I~ircI-J IYII- ( ~I:III(,II~P I to make an annual contribution to the Law School 

S: \I.\\ I,oc>l\s: I:canlillg III-\\ light 
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Fund for the first three years following their gradua- 

tion. In return for their promise of future support to 

the School, Nannes allows the student to designate a 

portion of his gift to the Law School student organiza- 

tion of her/his choice 

I As an active member of the Law School's alumni, 
Nannes had observed a steady decline over the years 

in the number of graduates contributing to the Law 

Writer Bert Sugar, '60, named to 
lnternational Boxing Hall of Fame 

Drol i f ic  boxing wri ter Bert Ran- 
dolph Sugar. '60, has been named 

to  the lnternational Boxing Hall of 
Fame. 

Affectionately known in ring 
circles as "The Hat" because of his 
trademark fedora and cigar, Sugar's 
writing has appeared in Sports Illus- 
trated. Sports Business journal, The 
N e w  Yorker, and many other peri- 
odicals. He has authored more than 
80 books, including Sting Like a Bee, 
Inside Boxing, and The 100 Greatest 
Boxers o fA l l  Time. A former editor 
of Boxing Illustrated and The Ring 
magazines. he also is the founder of 
Fight Game magazine. Sugar won 
the Boxing Writers Association's 
N a t  Fleischer Award for "Excellence 
in Boxing Journalism" in 1990. 

"I'm honored t o  be enshrined 
In the lnternational Boxing Hall of 
Fame alongside some of the great 
writers who have covered boxing. 
like Damon P,unyon.A.J. Liebling, 
Bill Heinz, and Budd Schulberg 
- writers I've been compared to," 
said Sugar. 

Schulberg, a 2003 inductee t o  the 
Hall of  Fame, had high praise for 
5ugar:"Seeing that famous hat and 
cigar of Bert's in the Hall of  Fame 
wrll be great. His style is breezy and 

always funny. He's one of the quick- 
est wits I've ever met in boxing. A t  
the same time, underneath the wit  
and the jokes he is very serious 
about the sport and he knows what 
he's talking about. He's well deserv- 
ing of being in the Hall of Fame." 

"Bert Randolph Sugar is a big, big 
plus for boxing" and an "excellent 
choice for the Hall of Fame," said 
1992 inductee Angelo Dundee, who 
trained both Muhammad Ali and 
Sugar Ray Leonard. 

School. He developed theThrd-Year Challenge in an 

effort to demonstrate to law students the importance 

of alumni financial support to daily activities at the Law 

School. T h s  year's Nannes Third-Year Challenge set and 

fulfilled an ambitions goal: to sign-up 200 law students, 

which is more than 50 percent of the graduating class. 

Participating students have designated their portions of 

Nannes' contribution, $250 for each pledge, to various 

student groups to underwrite visiting speakers, travel 

expenses to public interest job fairs, and a variety of 

other activities that would not be possible without 

alumni support. 

"Ths program is a labor of love," says Nannes, a 

partner with Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom in 

Washington, D.C. "In concept, it has been terrific, but in 

the past we've struggletl a little with follow-through." 

This year, for the first time, a student executive 

committee ran the program and Nannes thinks this is 

the way to go. "The student committee did a fantastic 

job at drawing their classmates into signing up, and the 

same committee will see to it that students fulfill their 

part of the bargain," he explained. 

"This is only the beginning," said law student/ 

executive committee mcmbcr Matt Nolan. "Hopefully 

by the time I'm funding it, the Challenge will have a 75 

- 80 percent participation rate that can propel us to thc 

top of the fundraising heap." 

"The Law School Fund's health is critical to the long- 

term and short-term ability of the dean and the Law 

School to control our direction and maintain our lofty 

standards of excellence," he notcs. 



Beaming new light onto the past 

L aw School graduates often turn 

their significant writing talents to 

projects other than briefs and other 

legal documents. Three graduates, for 

example, recently have published books 

that shed new light on 19th century 

America, two of them focusing closely on 

the turbulence born of the Civil War. 

Military historian Tom Carhart, '73, 
has published a new interpretation of 

Robert E. Lee's strategy for the Civil War 

battle at Gettysburg that portrays the 

young cavalry officer George Armstrong 

Custer as the under - recopzed  hero of 

the engagement; 

U. S. Trade Representative and former 

longtime Ohio Congressman Rob 
Portman, '84, has written a history of 

the western reach of the Anabaptist group 

known as the Shakers; and 

Historian Stuart Streichler, '82, a 

Fulbright Lecturer in the graduate School 

of Law and the Department of American 

Studies at Tohoku Universit): Japan, has 

written the first book-length biograpl~y 

of U.S. Supreme Court Justice Benjamin 

R. Curtis, ~ v h o  until now has been best 

whose members "were at first persecuted 

for their beliefs, later ridiculed, and 

finally romanticized." Streichler's]ustice 

Curtis in the C~vilPfbr Era:At the Crossroads 

$American Constltutionalisrn (University of 

Virginia Press, 2005) uses Curtis' view 

of the U.S. Constitution as an adaptable 

instrument able to  fit changing times as 

a window to examine the legal issues of 

the Civil War era as well as to  shed light 

on contemporary quesaons like presiden- 

tial impeachment and the use of military 

tribunals to t r y  civilians. 

Drawing on painstaking research, 

and displaying no reluctance to criticize 

the self-serving shortcomings of official 

accounts of Gettysburg - even those of 

J. E. B. Stuart and Lee hmself - Carhart 

makes h s  case that Lee's launch or 

Pickett's charge Ivas part of a larger 

s t r a t e a  using Stuart's cavalry to come 

in behind Union lines and force them 

to break between the double attacks of 

Stuart's horsemen and Pickett's 1 5,000 

infantrynlen. Instead, Pickett's troops 

were cut to  bits because Stuart was 

unable to get his cavalry into position. 

"The major reason for the failure of 

just have been possible for General Lee to 

defeat the Union Army at Gettysburg but 

for the intervention of George Armstrong 

Custer," Gail Frey Borden, the author 

of Eost.er Day, 19941, writes of Carhart's 

book. "Tom Carhart's grasp of the Civil 

War is firm, and h s  writing is lucid and 

has splendid pace." 

Portman's book, written with jour- 

nalist Cheryl Bauer and published to 

coincide with the bicentennial of the 

founding of Union Village, traces the 

community from its beginning in 1 SO5 

in southwestern O l ~ o  as the first Shaker 

settlement west of the Alleghenies to  its 

signover to  the United Brethren Church 

in 19 1 3 .  The Shakers, ~ v h o  moved from 

England and established themselves in 

NewYork State in the 18th century, were 

a communal, celibate, pacificist, and 

apolitical group r e c o p z e d  for efficient 

production of clothing, shoes, and other 

products; their agricultural research 

and hlgh yields; and religious services in 

~l-hich worshippers sometimes danced 

themselves into a frenzy of jerking and 

shalung that led to  tlle group being called 

"Shakers." 

hoIvn for dissenting in die Dredd Scott this masterful plan is that Lee and Stuart Portn~an's hlstory covers much more 

case. both failed to  consider the fighting power than the Civil War era, but the divisive 

Carhart's Lost Triumph: Lee's Real 

Plan at Getiysburg - and I/l/Iy it Failed 

(G.Putnam's Sons, 2005) restores a 

well-deserved luster to  the reputation of 

George Arrnstrong Custer, \\rho by the 

end of the Civil War was known as "one 

of the best battlefield generals on either 

side." Portman's book, Wisdomi Paradise: 

The Forgotten Shakers $Union I'illage 

(Orange Frazer Press, Wilmington, Ol io ,  

2004), provides a chronological tracing 

of the western expansion of "one of 

America's great esperiineilts in religious 

freedonl." It details the western thrust of 

the religious group kno\vn as t l ~ e  Shakers, 

of Custer," writes Carhart, a w e s t  Point 

graduate andvietnanl war veteran. They 

did not anticipate "that some brash young 

Union cavalry leader might do the truly 

unespected and tlwow l i s  regiment of 

400 into the face of Stuart's oncoming 

column of some 1,000 horsemen. When 

that happened, Custer stopped their 

movement, and \\:hen they were then 

assailed in both flanks by his other three 

regiments as well as a fevv otherYankee 

units, Stuart and his men became fatally 

enb-apped." 

"Lost Eiumph sets forth an intriguing 

theory and goes on to prove that it might 

conhct  had significant impact on the 

pacifist Shakers, and Portman devotes 

several pages of FVisdorni Paradise to  how 

Shaker leaders tried t o  thread a humane 

and apolitical path anlong the warring 

factions. 

Remnants of Shakerism survive today, 

in Maine, where the dwindling number 

of f a i t l h l  remain, and at Shaker Village at 

Pleasant Hill, near Lexington, Kentucky, 

where visitors can step into the living 

llistory of a restored Shaker village 

and take overnight lodging in Shaker F 
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c=/,amI,e~=c recognizes firm. shareholder. 
'BEAM1 NC" from prm-ous page 

Shakervillage President and CEO 

James C. Thomas calls Portman's book 

"a marvelous contribution to Shaker 

scholarship." "The Shakers of Union 

Village may bemuse or inspire you, but 

their story will remain with you long 

after your read this book," adds Michael 

O'Byant, author of The Ohio Almanac. 

T h e  authors have recovered an incredible 

saga of American history that reads like a 

movie script ." 
Streichler's 304-page book on Curtis is 

the first scholarly examination of the legal 

he 2005 edition of Chambers USA, T A merica's Leading Lawyers for Business 

has recoLgnized the Bingham h s ,  

Michigan-based law firm Vercruysse 

Murrav & Calzone as one of the three 

best Employment Law Firms in Michigan, 

and also has named three of its share- 

holders who are Law School graduates 

among Michigan's leading management 

employment lawyers. 

A "cream of the crop" law firm, 

"this boutique was highly endorsed by 

market observers for its depth, breadth, 

views of a U.S. Supreme Court justice and consistency of high quality advice," 

who until now has been little known 

to most historians. Curtis was the lead 

attorney defending President Andrew 

Johnson in his impeachment trial, but 

he is best known for disputing Chief 

JusticeTaney's position in Dredd Scott that 

no black person could become a U.S. 

citizen. Curtis resigned from the Court 

in the wake of the decision, and remains 

the only justice to leave the Court on 

qrounds of principle. But Curtis was no 

abolitionist idealoLpe; he also clashed 

with Boston abolitionists over enforce- 

ment of the Fugitive Slave Act and 

opposed the Emancipation Proclamation. 

"Curtis was an extremely important 

political and legal figure during the 19th 

century, yet he remarkably lacks a serious 

biography. . . ," according to Mark Graber 

of the University of Maryland, author 

of 7i-anforming Free Speech: The Amhjguous 

Legacy of Civil Lihertarionism. "Professor 

Streichler does a first-rate job. No need 

exists for a further biography." 

according to Chambers. 

The publication recoLgnized share- 

holder Robert M. Vercruysse, '69, as one 

of the top three management employ- 

ment lawyers in Michigan and cited 

shareholders David Calzone, '8 1, and 

Diane Soubly, '80, for their accomplish- 

ments. 
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Joe C. Foster Jr., shareholder 
in Foster Zack & Lowc PC, in 
Okcmos, Michigan, has bccn 
selectcd for inclusion in thcTax 
Law scction of The Best Lawyers in 

America 2005 - 2006. 
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Alfred and thc latc R u t h  
Gerber  Blumrosen,  of 
Rutgers Law School in Newark, 
Ncw Jcrscy, havc jointly 
publishcd on the Wcb "Thc 
Rcalitics of Intcntional Job 
Discrimination in Mctropolitan 
America- 1999," and also have 
publishcd a new book, Slave 

Nation: Horv Slavery United 

the Colonies and Sparked the 

Revolution. 

M a r k  Shaevsky, of counsel 
in the Corporate and Securities 
Law Department of Detroit- 
based Honigman Millcr 
Schwartz and Cohn LLP, has 
been named in The Best Lawyers 

in America 2005 - 2006. He has 
been included in the last five 
editions of the publication. 
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Joseph F. Page has been 
namcd head of Cox, HodLgman 
& Giarmarco PC's Business 
Practice Section. The firm is 
located inTroy, Michigan. Page 
spccializes in health carc, gen- 
eral corporate, and business law. 

Lee Hornbe rge r ,  who 
practices in Traverse City, 
Michigan, completed a spe- 
cialized mediation program at 
Pepperdine University School of 
Law. He also recently spoke on 
Settlement Agreements at the 
Institute of Continuing Legal 
Education's Annual Labor and 
Employment Law Institute in 

Troy. 

Parker Poe Adams & Bernstein 
LLP attorney Donald  F! Ubell 
has been recognized in the 
Public Finance Law section 
of The Best L a y e r s  in America 

2005 - 2006. 

j5TH REUNION 

R o b e r t  A. Stein of Robert 
Stein & Associates PLLC, 
Concord, New Hampshire, 
is listed in The Best Lauyers in 

America 2005-2006, and has 
been included for the last 10 
years. 

Michael  D. Mulcahy,  a 
member of the Bloomfield Hills, 

Michigan, law firm Dawda, 
Mann, Mulcahy & Sadler PLC, 
has been recoLgnized in Chambers 

USA, America 's Leading Lawyers for 

Business. 

Barbara  Rom, who was earlier 
in the year named partner-in- 
charge of the Detroit office of 
Pepper Hamilton LLP, also has 
been named in The Best Lmyers in 

America 2005 - 2006. Rom has 
appeared in every edition since 
1989 when she was the first 
female attorney from Michigan 
named to the list. 

Sterl ing Spei rn ,  who is 
currently president and chief 
executive of the Peninsula 
Community Foundation in San 
Mateo, California, has been 
selected as the next presi- 
dent and CEO of the Kellog 
Foundation. He will begin his 
new duties upon the retire- 
ment of the current president, 
William C. Richardson, at the 
end of this year. 

The College of Management 
a t  the Georgia Institute of 
Technology has named Jerome 
A. Atkinson to its Academy of 



Distinguished Alumni. Atkinson 

is executive vice president, 

qeneral counsel, and chief 

compliance officer for Assurant 

Solutions, located in Atlanta. He 

is also a member of the Georgia 

Tech College of Management 

Advisorv Board and is a trustee 

of the Georgia Tech Foundation 

Inc. 

Michael  A. Snappe r  has 

joined Barnes & Thornburg 

LLP to establish its Labor and 

Employment Practice in its 

Grand Rapids, Michigan, office. 

Phi l ip  Ahrens ,  a partner at 

Pierce Atwood LLP in Portland, 

Maine, has been ranked among 

the best attorneys in the nation 

by Chambers and Partners. 

Lawrence  Joseph is the 

author of two ne\v books of 

poems, Into I t ,  and Codes, 

Precepts, Biases and Taboos: Poems 

(1  973 - 1993), published in 

September by Farrar, Straus, and 

Giroux. He also has been named 

the Reverend Joseph T. Tinnelly 

C.M. Professor of Law at St. 

John's University School of Law. 

Joseph M. Polito, a part- 

ner and past chair of the 

Environmental Law Department 

of Detroit-based Honicgman 

Miller Schwartz and Cohn LLP, 

has been recognized in The Best 

Lart;vers in  ..imerica 2005 - 2006. 

He is listed as a top practi- 
0 0 

tioner in both environmental - - 
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and natural resources law and 

has been included in the publica- 

tion since 1989. 

Joseph A. R i tok  Jr., manag- 

ing member of the Detroit 

office of Dykema Gossett PLLC, 

has been inducted as a fellow 

of the College of Labor and 

Employment Lawyers of the 

American Bar Association. 

M a t t h e w  B.Van Hook has 

joined the law firm of Engel c9r 

Novitt, located in Washngton, 

D.C., as a partner. He was 

previously senior counsel at the 

firm Holland & Knight LLP. 

~ O T H  REUNION 

Bar ry  M.  Kaplan has moved 

from Perkins Coie LLP to 

Wilson Sonsini Goodrich and 

Rosati in Seattle. 

George  A. Lehner,  a trial 

lawyer and mediator in the 

Washington, D. C., office of 

Pepper Hamilton LLP, has been 

clected to the firm's executive 

committee. 

Jerome R. Watson, a prin- 

cipal in the Detroit office of 

Miller, Canfield, Paddock and 

Stone PLC, has been elected to 

a two-ycar term as a managing 

director of the firm. Watson is a 

member of the firm's Labor and 

Employment Law Group. 

Leslie W. Abramson,  LL.M., 

has received a University of 

Louisville President's Award 

for Outstanding Scholarship, 

Research, and Creative Activity. 

Professor Abramson is on the 

faculty of the University's 

Brandeis School of Law and is a 

leading scholar in judicial ethics 

in the United States. 

William R. Bay, partner with 

Thompson Coburn LLP, was 

named Marketing Partner of 

theyear as part of the 2005 
Thompson Elite Excellence 

in Legal Marketing Awards. 

He works in the St. Louis, 

Missouri, office and is chairman 

of the firm's Client Relations 

Committee. 

G.A. Finch has been selected 

by Chicago magazine and 1.arr. 

&Politics magazine as one of 

Illinois' Super Lawyers. Finch, 

a shareholder of Querrey & 

Harrow in Chicago, is chair 

of both the firm's Real Estate 

Group and Governmental 

Affairs Group. 
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James G.  Mart in ,  former 

U. S. Attorney for thc Eastern 

District of Missouri, has joincd 

ArmstrongTeasdale LLP in St. 

Louis as an equity partner in 

the firm's Criminal Defense and 

Compliance Practice Group. 

Thc Chicago, Illinois, office of 

Holland & Knight has announced 

that John  Mussman has joined 

its Banking & Finance Group as a 

partner. 

Susan T. Bar t  has been named 

one of the top 50 women attor- 

neys in Illinois. She is a partner 

in the Private Clients,Trusts & 

Estates Group at Sidley Austin 

Brown Pc Wood LLP in Chicago. 

Charles M. Greenberg ,  a cor- 

porate partner in the Pittsburgh, 

Pennsylvania, office of Pepper 

Hamilton LLP, has been re- 

elected to the firm's executive 

committee. Greenberg heads the 

firm's sports practice. 

~ O T H  REUNION 

Jcnncr & Block partner David 

M. Greenwald  has authorcd, 

with fcllo\v partners Edward F. 

Malone and Robert R. Stauffcr, 

the third edition of Tertimonial 

Pri vilecqes. This comprehensive 

resource book addrcsscs the 



hroad array of prir~ilcges that Nancy L. Little, shareholder in book is available through the 
Kimberly A. Clarke has attained 

can impact civil and criminal Foster Zack 81 Lowe PC, located American Bar Association. 
partner status in the Grand Rapids, 

litigation. in Okemos, Michigan, has been 
Michigan, office ofLrarnum, 

named in the area ofTrusts and 1992 Riddering, Schmidt & Howlett 
l q y  Estates in The Rest La~f;r*ers in  

LLP. She practices labor and 
America 2005 - 2006. In April 2005, Chr is topher  

Andrew 0. Crain has been emplo?ment relations law. J. Peters  received two awards 

named managing director 

at Tully & Holland Inc., a 

Wellesley, Massachusetts, invest- 

ment bank. He was previously 

president and CEO ofThe 

Whipple Company and began 

1C)C)O 

Greg Heller  has recently 

formed a law firm namedyoung 

Ricchiuti Cald\vell & Heller 

in Philadelphia. He and his 

from Wayne State University, 

where he is on the Law 

School faculty. He received 

the President's Award for 

Excellence in Teaching and also 

a Career Development Chair 
his career practicing corpo- partners represent plaintiffs A\vard. 

rate law at Foley Hoag LLP in in catastrophic personal injury 

Boston. litigation. 
199': 

M a r k  A. Shiller has been 

appointed chair of the Estate and 

Trust Planning & Administration 

Section at Briesen & Roper SC in 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

M a r k  C. Wit t ,  a shareholder 

and member of the Corporate 

Practice Group in the Milwaukee, 

Felisia A. Wesson has been David Rugendorf  has made Oscar Alcantara, partner in IYisconsin, office of Godfrey & 

named vice   resident for admin- partner at Mitchell Silberberg the Chicago. Illinois, law firm Kahn SC, has been included in The 

istration for the Los Angeles of Goldberg Kohn Bell Black Business Journal's "40 Under Forty" 
& Knupp LLP's Los Angeles, 

County Museum of Art. She was California, office. He praajces Rosenbloom & Moritz Ltd., has listing' 

previously associated with the immigration and nationalit\. la\r been elected to the board of 

Museum of Natural History in Meritas Law Firms \Vorld\vide. 199 5 
Chicago. 

Michelle Rober ts  has joined 

Bracewell & Giuliani LLP as a 

partner in theTrial Section of its 

Dallas, Texas, office. 

Kent Syverud has been 

named dean of thc School of 

Law at Washington University, 

St. Louis, Missouri. He \vas 

previously dean of Vanderbilt 

Universitv Law School. 

Timothy Connor s  has been 

elected to partnership in 

the Cleveland, Ohio, firm of 

Calfee, Halter & Griswold LLP. 

Connors practices information 

tecl~nology and intellectual 

property law. 

R o n  Wheeler ,  a faculty law 

librarian who is the head of 

faculty and public services 

at the University of New 

Mexico School of Law as well 

as a lecturer at the law school, 

has received the American 

Association of Law Libraries 

2005 Minority Leadership 

Development Award. 

1 5 ~ ~  REUNION 

Rober t  Ouellet te ,  chair of 

thc Corporate Practice Group 

at Schottenstein Zox & Dunn in 

Columbus, Ohio, has served as 

contributing editor and coauthor 

of Thc A!&-i Process:..l Practical 

Guidc-for the Rusincc~ Larr;jfer. The 

He \\ill serve a three-\rear term. 

Emily J. Auckland has joined 

the Phoenix, Arizona, based law 

firm of Gust Rosenfeld PLC. 

She practices in the area of real 

estate and environmental law 

Chr is topher  B. Gilbert ,  

who is with the Houston,Texas, 

office of Bracewell & Giuliani 

LLP, has been named as a "Texas 

Rising Star" by the Tesas 1410nthlr.. 

The law firm of Jenkens & 

Gilchrist recently appointed 

Paul Kitch as co-prac- 

tice group !eader of the 

firm's Intellectual Property 

Department. Kitch is an IP 

shareholder in the Chicago, 

Illinois, office. 

Thomas  D. Cunn ingham has 

been elected to partncrshp in the 

Insurance and Financial Services 

Group of Sidley Austin Brown & 

Wood LLP's Chcago, Illinois, 

office. 

Bentina ChisolmTerry has 

been named general counsel and 

vice president of external affairs 

of Southern Nuclear, a subsidiary 

of Southern Company, located in 

Birmingllarn, Alabama. 

Kristin A. H e r m a n n  of the - 
0 z 

Detroit, Michipn, office of Miller, 
- - 
N 
0 
0 C1 
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Canfield, Paddock and Stone Freeman L. Farrow, M.D. and Public Finance Section, which 3@01 

PLC has been elected a prin- an associate at Miller, Canfield, Thomson Financial ranked 10th 

cipal. She is a member of the Paddock and Stone PLC, has in the nation for numbcr of ~ T H  REUNION 
firm's Financial Institutions and graduated from Leadership bonds issued in 2004. 7'11~' r~' t1/11011 o/ 'l/i(,  ( I t / \ \  o J - z c  u 1 1  

Transactions Group. Oakland's Cornerstonc I,%,// SC>/>t t* /~ /~or  Y - 1 0 .  ~ ( 1 ,  ) (I  

Program. A member of the Scot Hill has been namcd 

Travis Richardson, of the Detroit office's Litigation and a partner in the Kansas City, 3004 
Law Offices ofTravis Richardson 

in Chicago, Illinois, was pre- 

sented the Junius WilliamsYoung 

Lawyers of theyear Award by 

the National Bar Associaton's 

Young Lawyers Division at the 

NBA's mid-year conference in 

Orlando, Florida, last summer. 

Richardson also has been named 

one of the "40 Illinois Attorneys 

Under Forty to Watch" by the 

Chicago-based Law Bulletin 

Publishing Company. 

Lucy M. Snyder has joined 

Fausone, Taylor & Bohn LLP's 

Livingston County, Michigan, 

office as an associate attorney. 

She was formerly a shareholder 

of Cooper & Walinski LPA of 

Ann Arbor and Toledo, Ohio. 

Chris Falkowski has resiLgned 

as partner in HoniLgman Miller 

Schwartz and Cohn LLP in 

Detroit to found Fa1 kowski 

PLLC, a "virtual" law firm focus- 

ing on intellectual property and 

information technology matters. 

One of the goals for the new 

firm is to make the patent sys- 

tem more accessible to client. 

bv leveraging technology to 

reduce the costs associated 

with patent filings. The Web 
0 
0 N site for the new venture is 

Dispute Resolution Group, 

he also practices medicine 

with Michigan's Emergency 

Physicians Medical Group. 

Stephen M. Ryan has joined 

the Houston office of LeBoeuf, 

Lamb, Greene & MacRae LLP 

as an associate in the Litigation 

Group. Ryan is also a Lieutenant 

Colonel in the U. S. Air Force 

Reserve and the Texas Air 

National Guard and serves as 

the Staff Judge Advocate for the 

Houston-based 147th Fighter 

Wing. 

Stephanie R. Setterington 
has attained partner status in the 

Grand Rapids, Michigan, office 

ofvarnum, Riddering, Schmidt 

& Howlett LLP. She practices 

labor and employment relations 

1 aw. 

Bryan R. Walters has attained 

partner status in the Grand 

Rapids, Michigan, office of 

Varnum, Riddering, Schmidt & 

Howlett LLP. Walters is a litiga- 

tion and trial services attorney. 

Jennifer Boulton has been 

elected a shareholder of Brigs 

and Morgan PA in Minncapolis. 

She is a member of the firm's 

Missouri, office of Stinson 

Morrison Hecker LLP. He 

practices in the firm's General 

Business Division. 

Lisa Meengs Joldersma has 

rejoined Crowell & Moring 

LLP's Washington, D. C., office 

as counsel in the Health Care 

Group. Prior to returning to the 

firm, she served in the Office 

of Legislation for the Centers 

for Medicare and Medicaid 

Services, U.S. Department of 

Health and Human Services. 

Stuart D. Lurie has joined 

the Litigation Department at 

Stradley Ronon Stevens &Young 

LLP's Philadelphia office. He 

was previously an associate at 

Pepper Hamilton. 

David L. Skidmore, an 

attorney with the Grand 

Rapids, Michigan, office of 

Warner Norcross & Judd LLP, 

is the author of the "Wills" 

section in the second edition of 

the Michigan Law and Practical 

Encyclopedia, published by 

LexisNexis. 

Paul S. Kemp's latest book, 

Resurrection, was published in 

2005. 

Kevin C. Boyle has joincd 

the Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 

office of Godfrcy & Kahn's 

Environmental and Ene ru  

Practice Group. 

Daniel B. Davis has joined 

Jones Walker's Baton Rouge, 

Louisiana, office as an associate 

in the litigation practice. Davis 

previously was in the litigation 

section at Varnum, Riddering, 

Schmidt & Howlett in Grand 

Rapids, Michigan. 

Julia Sutherland has joined 

Howard & Howard's Bloomfield 

Hills, Michigan, office. She 

concentrates hcr practice in 

commercial litigation and labor 

and employment law. 

Kathryn A. Wood has joincd 

the Grand Rapids, Michigan, 

office ofWarner Norcross & 

Judd LLP as an associate. 
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By Jill R. Horwjtz 
The following is based on testimony delivered before the 

U. S. House of Representatives Committee on Ways and Means 

on M y  26,2005 

M r. Chairman, in its review of the tax-exempt sector, 
this committee has heard many distinguished witnesses 

discuss the legal requirements governing nonprofit organizations, 
the advantages that come with nonprofit status, and whether 
nonprofit organizations provide sufficient public benefits to j u s q  
these advantages. These are particularly important questions far 
the hospital industry, where for-profit, nonprofit, and government 
hospitals operate side by side. 

I will discuss two questions about the implications of the 
mix of hospital types: First, do different types of hospitals act 
differently? Second, are there sigdicant competitive issues raised 
by having different hospital types competing in the same market 
together? 

of hospital ownership have examined financial meamre's, and 
have found little difference among hospital types. For example, 
research has shown that nonprofit s d  for-profit hospitals are quite 
similar in their costs, sources of capital, exercise of market power 
and adoption of certain types oftechnology. Although for-profit 
hospitals pay higher wages and offer incentives to top managers, 
nonprofits are increasingly using performance-based pay as well. 
Finally, during the early 1990s, for-profit hospitals and nonprofits 
had similar margins, although for-profit margins were higher than 
those of nonprofits by the late 1990s. There is some evidence that in 
the most recent years the average nonprofit hospital had a negative 
income pm~admission, while the average for-profit had a positive 
income per admission. 

Such financial tneasures, however, provide an incomplete picture 

Medical service provision 
Underlying many of the policy questions about the legal 

treatment of nonprofit hospitals is one basic issue: Do they act the 
same as for-profit hospitals - and if not, what are the differences 
and are they big enough to matter? 

There are good reasons to expect hospitals of different 
ownership status to act alike. They all share common goals of 
treating sick people; they all employ large numbers of doctors and 
nurses, using medical technology; they contract with the same 
employers and insurance companies, and are subject to the same 
health care regulations. Superficially, they resemble each other so 
much that a patient admitted to a hospital is unlikely to be able to 
tell whether it is a for-profit or a nonprofit. 

However, whether you find differences between nonprofit and 
for-profit hospitals depends on where you look. Most studies 

of a hospital. Because they are first and foremost providers of care 
for the sick and injured, to evaluate whether nonprofit hospitals earn 
their keep we must also know how hospitals differ in the medical care 

they provide. 
In my research on medical services, I have found large, Bystem- 

atic, and long-standing differences among hospitalltypes. For-profit 
hospitals are more likely than their nonprofit counterparts to offer 
the most profitable services, and less likely than either nonprofits 
or government hospitals to offer services that are unprofitable yet 
valuable, even essential. 

I will offer a few examples. Psychiatric emergency care is 
considered an extremely unprofitable service, both because of 
low reimbursements and because its patients tend to be poor and 
uninsured. Comparing hospitals that are similar in terms of size, 
teaching status, location, and market characteristics, for-profit 
hospitals were seven percentage points less likely than nonprofits 
and 15 percentage points less likely than government hospitals to 
offer psychiatric emergency services. 
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Compare these results to open heart surgery, a service so 
profitable that it is often referred to as the hospital's "revenue 
center." For-profit hospitals are over seven percentage points more 
likely than similar nonprofit hospitals and 1 3 percentage points 
more likely than goverpent hospitals to provide open-heart 
surgery. 
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Perhaps what is most striking about for-profit hospitals is 
how strongly and quickly they respond to changes in financial 
incentives. The best illustration of this comes from a set of post- 
acute care services, such as home health care and skilled nursing 
services, whose profitability changed sharply over time. These 
services became highly profitable in the early 1990s, then reversed 
and became less profitable with the 1997 Balanced Budget Act. All 
three types of hospitals increased their offerings of home health 
care when it became profitable, but for-profits did so to a striking 
degree. From 1988 to 1996, the probability of a for-profit hospital 
offering home health services more than tripled - from 17.5 
percent to 60.9 percent. During the same period, nonprofit and 
government hospitals increased their investment at a much lower 
rate (nonprofits went from 40.9 to 5 1.7 percent, government 



hospitals went from 38.1 to 5 1.9 percent). When these services 
became unprofitable, for-profits were also quick to exit the 
market, roughly five times quicker than nonprofits.This finding 
provides evidence that for-profits move quickly and strongly in 
response to financid incentives. I 

Probability of offering 
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In sum, for-profit and nonprofit hospitals act quite 
differently. For-profit hospitals are considerably more responsive 
to financial incentives than nonprofits, not just with respect to 
their decisions to offer services but also in their willingness to 

operate at all. Under financial pressure, for-profit hospitals are 
more likely to close or restructure than nonprofits. 

The most important aspect of these findings is that nonprofits 
are more willing than for-profits to offer services even though 
they happen to be unprofitable. These services include not 
just psychiatric emergency care, but also child and adolescent 
psychiatric care, AIDS treatment, alcohol and drug treatment, 

u a  = emergency rooms, trauma services, and obstetric care. 
QY - - 
a Y 

There are a few clear implications of these finchgs for 
z 
5 

t i  

the question of wh&er nonprofits p-de duable benefit9 
to society. First, if the mix of medical serviqes available in a 
commdty is strongly determined by the profitability of the 
services, dhis is potentially wMisomc for all patients - rich 
and poor, insured and &wed. Patients need what they need, 
aepending on their medical condition, not ~n the pr!ce of a 

, I  

seryice. Even rich and insured patien& sometimes. need iqvl- ' 
that are unprofitable for hospitals to offer. 

' 

As I noted above, noqprofits an more likely to o a r  a trauma 
center than br-profit hospigs with similar characteristiics. One 
hopes never to be in a serious car crash. But su rv i~ r s  more 
likely close to a trauma center if the accident takes place just 
outkide a nonprofit hospital. 

Second, extreme respons,ive~&s to h c i a l  incentives a n  be 
quite costly to the government. M d m e  spendhg per patiept 
and increases in s p A g  rates a r e k h r  in for-profit hospital 
markets than others. (SE~ E. Mmmmn, J. Skinner, and E. Fisher, 
'The Association Between k=-&fit Hospital Ownership and 
Increased Medicare Spmdmg," New ~ n g l r j & u r n d  $Medicine, 
341, no. 6 [1999]: 420.)This can be explained by investments 
such as home health. For example, duringthat period of ramped 
up provision of home hdth care services, home h d t h  visits per 
Medicare beneficiary increased by nearly a factor of seven, aod 
payments for services b d o o d .  Government spendmg 
on post-a- cue went &om three percent of Medicare hospital 
payments to 26 percent. This kcrease was not patients getting, ' 
better care, but hspitals doible-dipping - receiving two reim- 
bursements for the same treatment. 

Perhaps more troubling is evidence that the relative respomive- 
ness to finand incentives has led to fraudulent billing through 
a practice known as "up-coding." Up-coding occurs when a 
hospital BhikS a patient's clmpsis to one that receives higher 
reimbursement from Medicare. k r  example, a hospital v y  
label a case of pneumonia as a case of pneumonia with conplica- 
tions, at increased cost to the government of about $2,000 per 
discharge. Although all types of hospitals have done tbis, for-profit 
hospitals have done this more than nonprofit hospitals. (See E. 
Silvnman and J. Skinner, ''Medime Up-coding and Hospital 
Ownership," J o w a l  o f H c P h  Economics 23 [2004]: 369-389.) 
Moreover, up-codmg is co+giow. Nonprofit haspitah are more 
likely to up-code when they have for-profit hospital neighbors 
than when they do not. 

As a final point on differences in hospital behavior, let me say a 
word about charity m. Over the past 50 years, the legal require- 



menu for nonprofit hospitals seeking tax exemption hnn inmk- 
in& shifted from mmow requirements that hoapihLs r e k  
poverty to broader demomtm.tiom of chitable benefit.Yet, 
public attention to the provision of what ie called ucharitable care" 
 ha^ remained mbust. Whetha nonprofit and for-prdit hospitals 
m e r  in their prwision of charity r u e  is daficult to say - in 
large part because what is typidly meamred is o v d u n o m -  
pensated care. Uncompensated care provided by hospitals repre- 
sents items that most of us would not consider charitable. These 
include bills left unpaid by patients who have the ability to pay 
or d(sc0unts to insurance companies. Given these measurement 
dSculties, credible evidence shows that hospital types do not 

I differ much in the provision of uncompensated care. Even these 
results are hard to interpret because for-profit hospitals locate 
in relatively better-insured areas. My main point in disrarsing 
charity care is thittalth0ugh free care for those who are unable to 
afford it is important, other Merences - in services, in quality, 
in medical innovation - are valuable to all members of society. 

too much health care. This argument implies that the health care 
provided by nonprofit hospitals is too cheap. The idea that h d t h  
care is too inexpensive is generally not of great concern, particu- 
larly when annual medical inflation rates are back on the rise at 4 
percent per year. 

The best evidence shows that nonprofit hospitals, rather than 
using their financial savings to offset inefficient management 
or lower prices to drive for-profit competitors out of business, 
provide unprofitable and essential services that are valuable to 

society. These come not only in the form of more valuable medical 
services like trauma care, but also in training physicians and 
nurses. It is the vigorous competition among nonprofit hospitals 
that has produced virtually all the medical innovations on which 
we rely. Imagine where we would be without the first smdlpox 
vaccination developed at the nonprofit Harvard Medical School or 
the first brain surgery at Johns H o p h .  We can thank nonprofits 
for robotic surgery, pacemakers, artificial skin, kidney transplants, 
and new technology to save premature infants. Finally, along with 

I the competition among nonprofit hospitals, having for-profits in 

Hospital competition 
Do nonprofit hospitals have anti-competitive effects, or 

represent unfair &&petition to for-profits? The arguments 
about competition boil down to the idea that the nonprofit tax 
exemption is either unfair or distortionary. An older gGeration 
of research claimed, fpr example, that the tax exemption gives 
nonprofits an extra financial boost that makes it di.Ecult for for- 
profits to compete. Newer research has dismissed this notion by 
demonstrating that income tax exemptions do not lower input 
prices. Furthermore, as an empirical matter, if there were anti- 
competitive effects we would not see mixed markets with both 
for-profit and nonpmfit'hospitds, but we do. 

Some argue that nonprofits are less efficient than for-profits 
and are able to stay in business because they use their surpluses, 
including tax savings, to offset higher production costs. This idea, 
too, has little foundation. In determining whether an o r e -  
tian is efficient, it is centrally important to answer the question 
"&cient.at what?" For-profits are more efficient at earning 
profits. In the hospital sector, we care about efficiency in providing 
health care. Overall, empirical evidence Jhows no appreciable 
differences in efficiency at providing health care between for- 
proft and nonprofit hospitals. 

A M idea is that tax savings lead nonprofits to produce 
too many goods of too little value. That is, nonprofits use their 
financial savings to lower costs and. therefore, patients will buy 

the mix provides another dimension of competition, competition 
between organizational types. 

An important lesson of the research I have summarized today 
is that what you find depends on where you look. If you look at 
financial behavior, you will find few differences that j,ustify tax 

exemption. If you look at medid treatment, you will find some 
striking differences of the sort that need to be included in any 
thorough discussion of nonprofit benefits. 
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70 years of the NLRB: After 
Warrr I congratulations - 

and a few reservations 
By Theodore J. St. Antoine 

t l l  

Thefobwing @say is based an a talk rke spealcer was invited to<ddiqr to 

the National Labor Aalarionr Bwrd an Jy 3 in llmhin8ton. D. C., an abe 
occasion ofthe agency's 70th aanjversqy. I -\ 

t one time or ano+es, the N i a t i d  Labbr Relations Board 
A p L w i )  has been h o g  everybody's whipping boy But on a 
celebratory occasion like ie, we should a c c c n y  th7bpositive. 
1'11 start off by citing a lecture several years agqat the Michigan 
Law School by Harvard's Lquis J a e ,  one of the country's 
foremost authorities on administrative law. Professor J a e  voicad 
the opinion that the NLRB and the Securities and Exchange, 
Commission were the two best fedzd ~dmhbtrative agencies. If, 
as seems appropriate, we claslslfy tbe agencies as primarily either 
adjudicative or regulatory, thathi& the NLRB could rightfully 
claim that Professor Jaffe ranked it the No. 1 federal adjudicative 
agency. That is a proud heritage for all of you associated with the 
Board. Like all legacies, of course, it should be wisely invested a d  
augmented, not squandered. 

Now let me go further with a salute for everyone involved 
in the labor relations field. When students b e  asked me about 
choosing a gareer, I tell them there are three good reasons for 
going into labor and ernplopnt  law rather than soine dreary .- 
spec$alty like tax or antitrust. First, labor law is intellectually chal- 
lenging. Wen* one's way through the labyrinthine secondary 
boycon provisions, or even unpacking such a seemingly simple 
but slippery concept as Ydiamimination," can be every bit as 
demanding as an+g in the Internal Revenue Code. Second, 
labor and employment implicate profound human and philo- 
sophical values. At stake are matters of social jwstioe and sound 
economic policy, h e  effort to balance E~irly the assorted htal 
needs and interests of employees, employers, and the general 
public. And finally there is the colorful, engag%-cast of charac- 
ters, from both the union and the management sides, that one 

I finds in this ever lively field. 

About this third element, the cast of characters, I cannot 
resist the temptation to givg a few examples. Several corpora- 
tion or union presidents would provide memorable stories but 
I am going to stick to the group I know best, the lawyers. Tom 
Harris was a tall, handsome Southern aristocrat with a rapier wit, 
a former clerk for Justice Harlan Fiske Stone, who wawnd up as 
the Associate General Counsel of the AFL-CIO. Arthur Goldberg 
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said he was looking for a new partner, and specifically he wanted 

"an Irishman who can talk loud and fast about things he knows 

nothing about!" Harris immediately responded, "That's David 

Feller!"And so began a partnership that had a major hand in the 

shaping ofAmerican labor law, most notably with the Steelri~orkers 

Trilogy of 1960. Needless to say, Harris had no misconception 

about the ethnic ironies of recom~nending Dave Feller (who 

most definitely did not spring from the Emerald Isle). Harris 

once remarked to me, way back in pre-Vatican I1 days as I was 

duly eating my seafood on a Friday at the old Chez Francois, "You 

kno1.i; St. Antoine, I may be the only union la~.vyer in the District 

of Columbia who can eat pork on Friday!" Fred Anderson was a 

very brilliant, able, and quite conservative management lamyer 

from Indianapolis. He and I worked together on the ABA Labor 

Section's Practice and Procedure Committee. After I went into 

teaching, he began urging me to do some arbitrating. I put him off 

for a while but finally thought he deserved an explanation. "Fred," 

I said, "I really think I need to let some time elapse to \veal- off 

the taint of my union-side practice before I try to arbitrate.""Oh, 

no,Ted," Fred replied. "Quite the contra:-y.You let me  know as 

soon as you start arbitrating. I want to have you while you are still 

leaning over backwards to be fair!" 

On a more serious note, I should mention the \<-arm personal 

and professional relationship that has existed over the years 

between Christopher Barreca, formerly General Electric's top 

labor attorney and Max Zimn): a leading Ne~vYork union lamyer. 

Both Chris and Max represented their respective clients with 

great skill and dedication.Yet they have jointly put together 

numerous conferences on labor arbitration and coedi ted a couple 

of books on the subject. They also co-chaired the drafting of the 

1995 Due Process Protocol on the Mediation and Arbitration of 

Statutory Disputes Arising out of the Emp1o)ment Relationship. 

Chris and Max represent the very best of tlze practicing bar in the 

labor field, demonstrating that highly successful advocates can rise 

above ideology or client interests to promote the greater good of 

the legal profession and the public at large. 

Finally, I must tell you how I owe to a staff member here at the 

Board my only chance to represent a principal party, as distin- 

guished from an amicus ,  before the U.S. Supreine Court. My 

clients consisted of several African Anzerican civil rights leaders 

~ '110 were convicted of trespass for sitting in at a "~vhites-only" 

lunch counter in Alexandria, Virginia. I won't name the friend 

who passed the case on to me because he may have been violating 

some General Counsel edict in representing the group at the 

state level, even though he did so on llis own time and of course 

pro bono. But whether or not the Board staff lne~nber  involved 

had teclmically run afoul of soine agency rule, he represented for 

nze the finest traditions of our profession, doing just the sort of 

thing I would expect from a ineinber of the labor bar, private or 

governinental. As for me, the result was a bittersweet victory.The 

Supreme Court suinmarily vacated and remanded the Virginia 

Supreme Court's affirmance of the conviction - without oral 

argument. 

You now have a sense of the respect and even affection in lvhich 

I hold most of the persons who, like those in this room, have 

devoted themselves to  such a richly human field as labor relations 

rather than some more mundane but also more remunerative 

specialty. It's time to talk about the NLRB as an institution. Most 

commentators focus on the controversial decisions and the defi- 

ciencies as seen from one perspective or  another. I wish to  start by 

stressing the routine tasks performed day after day by the Board, 

without fanfare or headlines, in both Democratic and Republican 

administrations, in routing out employment discrimination perpe- 

trated by either employers or unions. In the decade beginning 

in 1994, the Board entertained more than 300,000 unfair labor 

practice charges. During that period discriininatees received a 

total of over $900 million in back pay. In a fairly typical recent 

year about 2,400 victims were entitled to  reinstatement. The 

same decade saw the handling of around 5,000 to 6,000 election 

petitions each year. 

There is, unhappily, a dark side to all this. Fifty years ago 

only about 6,000 unfair labor practice charges were filed in a 

year bvhile today that figure is around 30,000, o r  five times as 

many. Perhaps not entirely coincidentally, union density in the 

private-sector ~ ~ ~ o r k f o r c e  today is less than eight percent while 

it  was about 35 percent in the mid-1950s , or  almost four and 

one-half times as great. This dramatic and deplorable decline in 

union menzbership continues even thoug11 the officially declared 

policy of the U n ~ t e d  States remains "encouraging the practice and 

procedure of collective bargaining." There is no need to elaborate 

on the many reasons for the long don-nhill slide of the American 

labor movement. They include the loss of mass production jobs, 

the movement of industry to  the nonunion South and South~vest, 

technological advances, tlze rise of the union-resistant service 

sector, employee apathy, and aging, unimaginative  mio on leader- 

sllip. 

There are, however, other reasons for union weakness that I 
believe have something to do with the law and employer conduct. 

In my one and only oral ar_pment before the full Board, shortly 

before leaving for tlle academic world in 1965, I presented 

the carefully prepared position of t l ~ e  AFL-CIO and made a 

major concession. Nre were arguing for greater access by union 

organizers to employees on employer premises, at least lvhen 

employers had made captive audience speeches a week or two 

prior to  a representation election. But vie also practically im~ited 

the Board, as a trade-off, to  spend less time scrutinizing employer 

speeches for supposedly coercive or threatening statements. In 

short, our professional organizers had reached the conclusion that 

unions were losing elections not so much because of employer- 

incited fear but because of an inadequate opportunity to  get the 

union message across to  the employees. 

Although I still feel that lack of access to  the einployees ha3 



been a severc handicap in labor organizing, I no\v believe I was 

dead 17-rong in dismissing or downplaying the factor of employer 

mtiinidation, subtle or otherwise. I would point to  two sets of 

facts. First, on the basis of my own extrapolations from figures 

presented to Congress by Harvard's Paul Weiler, I concluded that 

workers in the early 1980s were about four to  six times more 

likely to  be fired for involvement in organizing drives than their 

counterparts in the halcyon days of the 1950s (depending on 

the particular year). Second, I cannot escape the realization that 

unionization in the public sector has stood at a steady 36 - 37 

percent while it has pluinnleted to  less than eight percent in 

the pi \ -ate  sector. And the public sector contains entire groups 

that ~vould  formerly have been regarded as "unorganizable" 

- doctors, lawyers, and technicians, for example, not to  mention 

schoolteachers. Why such a difference? Almost surely one of the 

explanations is that once a legislature and a chief executive have 

adopted a statute authorizing employee organization and collec- 

tive bargaining, no agency head is going to try to  thwart it. And 

despite the current lo\<. rate of private-sector unionization, several 

studies indicate that a substantial percentage (44 - 57%) of the 

country's employees would actually prefer to  be unionized. 

I break n o  new ground when I assert that the most serious 

problem with the National Labor Relations Act is probably the 

inadequacy of remedies and the long delays in getting any relief. 

Especially for an employee out of a job, ~ q i t h  a family to feed and 

clothe and house, lack of a timely remedy is tantamount to  no 

relief at all. A recalcitrant respondent can easily prevent a discrim- 

inatee from getting an enforceable backpay order for two or three 

years o r  inore.Yet in recent times the Board has seemed reluctant 

to  seek the immediate balm of Section 100) injunctions and the 

courts have seemed hesitant to  grant them. In addition, the most 

recent figures I have seen indicate that during the last decade the 

time from the filing of a charge to  the issuance of a complaint has 

gone from 52 days to  90 days.That may simply reflect the staffing 

problems of a severely underfunded agency but it is a distressing 

symptom nonetheless. 

In my opinion the Board missed a major opportunity to put 

some genuine teeth in an order to  bargain when it declined by a 

3-to-2 vote to  fashion a make-~vhole remedy in Ex-Cell-0 Corp.,  

185 N.L.R.B. 107 (1970). Why should a rogue employer bother 

to  bargain when it knows that all it faces, after two or  three 

years of Board and court proceedings, is a judicial pronounce- 
L n  = ment to  the effect: "Go ye and sin no more"? By then the union 
N - has probably disintegrated anyway. But here too the courts 
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have been at least as timid as the Board in pronloting or coun- 

tenancing realistic reinedies. There are both theoretical and 

practical arguments against make-whole orders in a Section 

8(a)(5) context. But against the imperative of ensuring inean- 

ingful r e m e l e s  for proven \vrongs, often egregious Ivrongs, I 
find it easy to  ansnrer those arguments. In essence, a make-whole 

remedy would not be imposing a contract on the parties; it would 

be a backpay award fi-om the date of the refusal to  bargain to the 

resumption of good-faith bargaining. And the amount awarded, 

based on the contracts of similar parties in the industry and 

geographical area, would be no more speculative than the damages 

regularly assessed in antitrust cases. Employees' rights to  organize 

and bargain collectively are just as precious and as entitled to  

protection as the right of businesses to compete without being 

subjected to unlawful restraints of trade. 

 most parties before the NLRB, especially the victims of union 

or management coercion or discrimination, are probably most 

concerned about Board processes and remedies in the run-of- 

the-mill case. But the media, the scholars, and all manner of 

conferences tend to concentrate on the big, headline-malung, 

controversial decisions. About these I have quite mixed feelings. 

First of all, I do not think they are the product of some sinister 

cabal on the part of one faction or another to  enervate unions and 

disrupt collective bargaining, or, on the other hand, to disable 

management from running their business. Let me  be specific. It 

happens that I have personally kno\vn rather well seven Chairmen 

of the NLRB: Frank McCulloch, Ed Miller, Betty Murphy, John 

Fanning, Bill Gould, JohnTruesdale, and Bob Battista, '64. They 

were very different people and they had quite different ideas 

about certain aspects of the law. But anyone acquainted ~ v i t h  thein 

would vouch that each in his or her own way, and whatever their 

political affiliation, was deeply committed to enforcing the law 

as best they could. O n  such fundamental matters as extirpating 

coercion or discrimination against employees fi-om whatever 

quarter, all seven wiould have stood united.Yet in an area as 

divisive, even polarizing, as labor law, it was inevitable that at the 

margins they urould diverge on just mihat constituted coercion or 

discrimination or a refusal to bargain or what was an appropriate 

remedy. The big, headline-making cases are nearly always at the 

margin. 

That brings me  to my second point. Much as I value unions 

and collective bargaining, I find it hard to  be shocked or outraged 

by any one of the Board (or court) decisions of recent years that 

have made it inore difficult to organize or that have otherwise 
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reduced the Act's protections. I inight have disagreed with most of 

these results but I could not consider them irrational o r  malicious. 

They reflected differing philosophies, differing values. Any one 

of them inight be justified on its own and might be considered no 

more than a nibble at established doctrine and accepted union or 

enlployee rights. What is vitally important, however, is the cumu- 

lative effect of these decisions. A multitude of smallish nibbles can 

add up to a large bite and eventually to  a badly chewed - if not 

eviscerated - organism. Against the background of a national 

policy "encouraging the ~ r a c t i c e  and procedure of collective 

bargaining," anything that might have contributed to a drop in the 

organized private-sector \vorkforce from 35 percent to  less than 

eight percent surely ought to  be closely scrutinized. 

Protections of the NLRA begin, of course, only wid1 the classi- 

fication of an individual as an "employee" rather than a super\isory 

or managerial worker or an independent contractor. A miserly 

approach to statutory coverage can be said to  haye begun ~ v i t h  d ~ e  

Taft-Hartley Congress, which excoriated the Supreme Court for 

having treated newsboys at fixed street locations as "employees" 

and xvhich proceeded to create the new category of "independent 

contractors" to  exclude them. More recently, the Court in several 

5 - 4 decisions has checked the Board's inclusion of licensed 

practical nurses and registered nurses as "employees" and instead 

excluded t l ~ e n ~  as "supervisors." AlLRB 1,. Health Care &Retirement 

Corp., 5 11 U.S. 571 (1 994); A'LRB 1,. Kentucky fiver Community 

Care, Inc., 532 U.S. 706 (2001). See also AlLRB r:l'eshir,a Unir~ersiy ,  

444 U. S.  672 ( 1  950) (faculty of "mature" university excluded 

as "managerial employees"; 5 - 4 decision). These precedents 

concededly diminish the Board's culpability, but in my v ie~v  do not 

fully exonerate it, for its recent decision in Brorrln Unir~ersit_i., 342 

N.L.R.B. No. 42 (2004)(3 - 2 decision), holding that graduate 

student teaching and research assistants are not employees. Ask 

some professors in a major research university (under terms of 

confidentiality) ~vhether  the place could handle tile rest of the 

students without employing teaching assistants and see what they 

have to say. See also Brer.ardAcllievenlent Center, 342 N.L.R.B. No. 

101 (2004) ("disabled" persons from sheltered ~vorkshop assigned 

to janitorial jobs in training program not employees; 3 - 2 

decision). Bronrn and Brer~ard are quite logical and understandable, 

like the Supreme Court's nurses and faculty cases, but their net 

elfect is to reduce the potential number of organizable employees. 

In my view, they are resolving the doubts in borderline cases in 

the wrong direction. 

A somewhat similar situation arose in IBM Corp., 341 N.L.R.B. 

No. 148 (2004), still another 3 - 2 decision, which overruled 

Epilepy Foundation ofNortheast Ohio, 331 N.L.R.B. 676 (2000), 

and held that the T.Veingarten right of an employee t o  have a 

representative present at a disciplinary interview did not apply to  

a nonunion employee. It seems to m e  that if a Section 7 right of 

the individual is at stake, then the right to  representation, h e  the 

right t o  strlke itself, should accrue regardless of the existence of 

a union. O n  the other hand, if the right is more a matter of the 

bargaining rights of the union under Sections 9(a) and S(d), then 

a quite logical case can be made that the right does not extend 

to a nonunion worker. The latter, hourever, does not seem to be 

the analysis employed by the Board. In any event, my basic point 

is that once again a marginal case is being decided in a way that 

nibbles a7r.a). at the rights protected under the Act. 

Nonetheless, I continue to sympathze wit11 the Board because 

it has often been rebuffed by the courts when it dares to extend 

employees' rights. For the judiciary employer property rights 

have traditionally trumped organizational rights under the NLRA, 

keeping unions from gaining access to employees in plants, shops, 

stores, and other ~ v o r k  sites. Exceptions have been r e c o p z e d  

~ v h e n  a plant and the employees' living quarters ].irere so isolated 

that there Tvere no reasonable alternative means for the union 

to communicate. In Lechmere, Inc., 295 N.L.R.B. 9 2  (1959), 

enforced, 9 14 F. 2d 3 1 3 ( I  st Cir. 1990), a unanimous panel of 

Reagan-appointed Board members found such an exception. 

The union had placed handbillers on a parking lot jointly onned 

by a retail store in a shopping plaza in a large metropolitan area. 

When ordered to leave, the organizers relocated to  a grass strip of 

~ u b l i c  property abutting a four-lane divided turnpike, and tried 

to  pass out leaflets to  cars entering the parkmg lot. There were 

also some attempts to contact employees by mailings, telephone 

calls, o r  home visits. None of these eflbrts were fi-uitful.The 

Board concluded the en~ployees were effectixly inaccessible to  

the union by means other than on-site approaches, and held the 

employer in violation of the NLR4 for barring organizers from its 

parking lot. 

A 6 - 3 majority of the Suprei~le Court reversed Lechmere, Inc. 

rl. NLRB, 502 U.S. 527 (1992). Speaking for t l ~ e  Court, Justice 

Thomas declared that the burden of establishing the "isolation" 

necessary to  justify access to an emplo~~er ' s  propel-9- \\,as "a h e a ~ y  

one." It wasn't satisfied by "mere conjecture o r  the expression 
7 of doubts concerning the effectiveness of nontrespassory means o 
z 
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of communication.""[S]ips or advertising" were suggested as 

"reasonably effective." In light of the realities of the wide dispersal 

of employees throughout large metropolitan areas, and the 

difficulty of luring them from their television sets or backyard 

barbeques to gather at a union meeting hall, one might fairly ask 

whether the workplace is not the most natural forum for the 

exchange of views about the merits of unionization. At the same 

time, however, Justice Thomas is entitled to more than "mere 

conjecture."A national union would be well advised to invest in 

some genuine sociopsychological studies to demonstrate empiri- 

cally the futility of attempting to reach today's urban, suburban, 

and ambulatory work force by the conventional methods that the 

majority of the Supreme Court apparently feels are still adequate. 

One hopes that the Board would be receptive to such a presenta- 

tion. 

Looming next are cases that could make for some very big, 

headline-making, and extremely controversial decisions. In Dana 

Corp. and Metaldjme Corp., Cases 8-RD- 1 976, 6-RD- 1 5 1 8, and 

6-RD- 15 19 (2004), and Sham's Supermarkets, 343 N.L.R.B. No. 

105 (2004), the Board invited argument on such issues as the 

validity of an employer's voluntary recognition of a union as 

a bar to a decertification petition and the validity of an "after- 

acquired" clause as a waiver of the employer's right to an election. 

I suppose not far behind could be an invitation to argue the 

validity of employer "neutrality" clauses. As I see it, a perfectly 

logical argument, in an abstract sense, could be constructed 

that any agreement is invalid that precludes employees from 

voting in a secret-ballot election concerning union representa- 

tion, or that precludes them from hearing all the employer's 

reasons for opposing unionization. Indeed, I might even find 

some practical appeal in such a position if we were dealing with a 

well-entrenched labor movement exercising overweening power, 

instead of one that, in the words of a partisan, is "flat on its back." 

But I think one must be realistic about the social, psychological, 

and economic pressures that operate in the world in which we 

live. The lawyers on the staff of the NLRB are unionized. The 

voung associates in the great Wall Street and LaSalle Street law 

firms are not. Assuming that the voluntary agreements of some 

employers and unions do provide a little counterweight favoring 

unionization for certain employees, I would not be at all troubled 

if the agency enforcing a statute officially encouraging collective 

bargaining allowed those agreements to stand. 

Lastly, a few quick words about the future. It may well be that 

a substantial part of the American workforce is no longer desirous 

of traditional representation by an exclusive bargaining agcnt. 

Yet I cannot believe it is healthy for any group to he deprived 

of all voice in something as essential to their personal identity 

and human dignity as the occupations by which they make their 

living and indeed by which they define their very being. I can 

easilv envisage a whole range of developments. At one end of 

the spectrum we may see a loosening of the strictures of Scction 

S(a)(2) and increasing resort to employee involvement commit- 

tees or quality-of-life programs. At the other extreme there 

might be more full-fledged bargaining by minority unions, 

either voluntary or mandatory. Or  a future Congress could 

look to Europe and require all employers of any size to establish 

the equivalent of work councils, selected by the employees to 

perform varying functions, from the merely consultative to some 

form of co-determination. 

If I may be allowed to peer ahead a few decades, I see an 

American workplace in urhlch all types of status or categorical 

discrimination, based on race, sex, religion, age, and the like, 

have been reduced to such in~i~gnificance that they no longer call 

for a separate agency to police them. Nevertheless, I feel there 

will always be a need, human nature being what it is, for some 

governmental oversight of the employer-employee relationship. 

The United States, for example, will eventually join most of the 

rest of the civilized world in requiring employers to have "good 

cause" for discharging workers after some reasonable probationary 

period. What should be morc natural than that the granddaddy 

of federal labor agencies would take on the whole gamut of these 

tasks, with of course the new title of the National Labor and 

Employment Board? And so the golden age of this great agency 

may not, after all, have been the 1930s or thereabouts. Perhaps 

the golden age of the NLRB is yet to be. 

Theodore J. St. Antoine ,  '53, is a graduate o f  
Fordham College and the University ofA4ichigan Law 

School. He also spent ayear as a Fulbright Scholar at 

the Universiy ofLondon. He practiced in  Cleveland, 

i n  the U S .  Army, and for a number o_fyears in  

Mbshington, D. C. St. Antoine is knoum for his rirriting 

in  t h e j e l d  oflabor relations and has engaged in  

arbitration. He was President o f t h e  National Academy ofArbitrators 

i n  1999 - 2000. He began his academic career at the University !f 
M i ~ h i ~ q a n  Law School in  1 9 6 5  and served as its Dean from 1971  to 

1978. He is the James E. and Sarah A. Degan Pro_fessor Emer i t~~s  o fLa~r:  

He has also taught as a visitor at Cambridge, Duke, George Ifbshincqton, 

and L h y o  Universities, and in Salzburg. 
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